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. . . As is he who dreaming sees, and after the dreams the passion remains imprinted, and
the rest retunis not to the mind, such am 1;
for my vision almost wholiy faiis, while the sweetness that was bom of it yet distils within

my heart.

Thus the snow is by the Sun unsealed; thus on the wind, in the light leaves, was tost the

saying of the Sibyl.

FROM Dante: The Divine Comedy: Paradise, ca 1318 AD
Translated by Charles Eliot Norton
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Studies of succession in the b o r d forest have improved our understanding of the role
of disturbance in vegetation dynamics. However. the influence of edaphic variables on
landscape-level succession has received Iess attention. Successional trends in the boreal
forest have been infemd using two approaches: (i) analysis of size and/or age class
distributions of trees, and species vital anributes; (ii) enurneration of stands at different
ages. The fmt approach assumes that mortality, natality and growth rates, and life-history
strategies. are similar between species. The second approach is restricted to selfregenerating. monodominant forests and assumes that the reconsmicted successional trends

are not confounded by intersite environmental variation. The objective of this study was to
develop a succession (vegetation dynamics) model for the boreal forests of northwest
Ontario using these two approaches.
The data used in this study were collected between 1983 and 1988 as part of the North
Western Ontario Forest Ecosystem Classification (FEC)project. A total of 1389 plots
enumerated within the ca. 184.000 km2 study area were retained for further analysis.
Percent cover estimates were obtained for ail vaxular plants and temcolous cryptogams
species within 10x10 rn plots. Tree and shmb cover were separately enumerated in four
height-based vegetation saata. In addition, extensive edaphic data were collected within
each plot. An analysis was undertaken to ascertain vegetation-environment relationships

and soil variable reduadancy. In addition, a synoptic stand dynamic model for the boreal
forests of northwestem Ontario was developed. The analysis proceeded in four steps: (i)
stands S 85 years old were classified into one of twelve discrete vegetation 'stand-types'
using cluster analysis; (ii) stands 2 85 yr. were assigned to one of the twelve stand-types
using a discriminant function classifier, based on vegetation and soil variables; (iii)
successional trajectories. including moistue status and surficial-topographic variants, were

summarized for each of the twelve stand-types; (iv) successional trajectories for the twelve

vii

stand-types were synthesized to create a synoptic forest succession model.
The synoptic model recognizes two self-perpetuating forest canopy types. The black
spruce type occurs primarily in nutrient-deficient sites, while the mixed-wood (fir-sprucebirch) type occm in areas where nutrients are less limiting. Within the black spmce type, a

hygric-xeric gradient is recognized, fkom peat moss to feathennoss to reindeer lichen in the
understory. Encaceous s h b s are also abundant in the understory. Within the mixed-wood
type, canopy sub-types are difierentiated dong a moisture-nutrient gradient. Succession
toward eastem white cedar occurs under hygric, nutrient-rich conditions, whereas balsam

fu and white spruce dominate when mesic. somewhat nutrient-limited conditions occur.
Birch dominates in areas where nutrients and moisture are most limited. Transition between
the two major types, and within the subtypes, may also occur with changing edaphic
conditions and/or disturbance regimes. This synoptic model explicitly incorporates edaphic.
topographie and landform variables into boreal forest successional processes at the

landscape level.
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CHAPTER 1

STRUCTURE AND DYNAMICS OF
BOREAL FOREST ECOSYSTEMS
1.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, 1 surnmarize the available Iiterature on the structure, composition,

temporal dynamics, and vegetation-environmental relationships of boreal forest ecosystems

in tend North America. Important factors determinhg recumnt patterns and processes in
boreal forest ecosystems such as disturbance, climate, edaphic factors, geology, and glacial
history are discussed. I also outline various forest succession models and theories, and
discuss their application to boreal forest ecosystems.

1.2 THE BOREAL FOREST
The boreal forest is one of the largest biomes in the world. covering an area of 12 x 106
km2 or approximately 8% of the world's continentai land mass (Whittaker 1975). This

biome is restricted to the northern hernisphere continents of North America and Eurasia.
Over 80% of Canada's forests occur within the boreal ecoregion, which extends
longitudinaiiy fiom Labrador to the Yukon (Larsen 1980). Canada's boreal forests are
economically important ta the timber, rnining, and recfeational sectors (Pye 1991).
1.2.1

Climate

The influence of climate on the boreal forest is dl-pervasive (Larsen 1980). The boreal
forest is characterized by a continental cihate of short, cool to moderately warm summers

and long, cold to severe winters. Annual precipitation is 2 90 cm in the eastern and far
western panions of the Canadian boreal forest, but is generally < 75 cm in the more
continental regions of north-western Ontario and the prairie provinces mare and Thomas
1979). Aithough precipitation occurs throughout the year, weil over half is deposited as

rain during the relatively short growing season. Forest fue fiequency and intensity are

largely determined by climatic factors (temperature, precipitation), with Mer and warmer
regions expenencing shorter fxe cycles than moist, cool ones (Rowe and Scotter 1973;
Viereck 1983).
Flonstic composition and vegetation dynamics of the boreal forest are affected by
climate both directly (e.g. physiological adaptation of species) and indirectly (e.g. soi1
development. f ~ frequency).
e
The southem border of the boreal forest corresponds
roughly to the mean January position of the Arctic Front, which separates the dry, cold
Arctic air from the comparatively wann, moist Pacific air masses (Bryson 1966). In
northem Ontario, the boundary between the Boreal and Great Lakes-St. Lawrence forests
corresponds roughly to the 2OC mean anoual isothenn (Oechel and Lawrence 1985; Liu
1990). n i e dominance distribution of several boreal tree species can be accurately predicted
using a combination of five climatic parameters related to air temperature and moisture

(Lenihan 1993). Clirnatic variables such as precipitation and temperanire also influence soi1
thermal regime and moisture content, which in tum determine nutrient cycling rates. In
general, nutrient turnover and decomposition rates in the b o r d forest are low (Prescott et
ai. 1989).

1.2.2 Quaternary Ecology
Most of northem Ontario was glaciated at ca. 11,000 BP, although recently deglaciated
areas in the extreme north-west were flooded by glacial Lake Agassiz at this tirne. The early

postglacial(10,OOO BP) forest that colonized the Canadian Shield of northern Ontario was
dominated by white spruce, although oak, elm and poplar were aiso present. The base-rich,
unleached soils of these newly deglaciated surfaces favored white spruce over black spruce
(Liu 1990). Continueci climate wamiing after 9000 BP resulted in the replacement of white
spruce by jack pine. and the invasion of shade-intolerant s h b s and herbs. The much

warmer and dner climate of the Hypsithermal (beginning 7400 BP) favored the northward
expansion of Great Lakes-St. Lawrence species such as white pine, eastem hemlock. beech
and eastern white cedar @elcourt and Delcourt 1987; Holioway and Bryant 1985). This

northward expansion continued from 7000 to 3000 BP, moving the boreal ecotone to
approximately 140 km north of its present position (Ritchie and Yarranton 1978; Liu
1990). By 3000 BP, neoglacial cooling resulted in much wetter, cooler conditions. This
sudden change in climate decimated northem populations of white pine and eastern white
cedar, while f a v o ~ gspruce, jack pine and balsam fu. As a result, the b o r d ecotone
retreated dramaticdly between 3000-2500 BP, and continued to do so until it reached its
present position about 1ûûû BP (Liu 1990).

1.2.3

Surficial Geology

The boreal forest of northwestem Ontario occurs mainly on shallow sandy ti11 over
early-Precarnbrian granitic bedrock ('Canadian Shield') that was formed about 3 billion
years ago (Zoltai 1961, 1965. 1967). Late-Precambrian Proterozoic rocks are found in the
Lake Nipigon are* and along the north-west shore of Lake Superior. Localized greenstone
belts are found throughout the area (Thurston et al. 1991). The granitic parent material
results in soils that are typically acidic and nuaient-deficient.

Exposed Canadian Shield bedrock is encountered throughout the region, but it is
particularly common around Lake of the Woods and Rainy Lake, and along the shore of
Lake Superior. Lacusvine clay deposits occur mainly in areas flooded by glacial Lake

Agassiz (a belt that includes Lake of the Woods, Lac Seul and Lake Nipigon). A large area
dominated by coarse glacial outwash (material deposited by rneltwaters along an ice front)

is found West of Lake Nipigon. Subsequent modification of the landscape has occurred
through the actions of erosion, alluvial deposition, soil profile development, formation of
bogs and dunes, frost action, and the damming of watercourses by beaver.

13.4 Landscape and Landform
Landforni, which incorporates parent materiai and surficial topography, determines local
patterns of insolation and drainage. These in tum affect soil development, nutrient and
moisture status, community composition, and the prevailing disturbance regirne (Ritchie
1956; Viereck 1983; Oechel and Lawrence 1985; Host et al. 1987; Leduc et aI. 1992).

These factors are thought to become increasingly important at higher latitudes (Viereck et
ai. 1993). Landform is an important determinant of the distribution, abundance and

regeneration dynamics of boreal tree species (Heinselman 1973, 198 1; Bergeron and
Brisson 1990; Freiich and Reich 1995a,b). Greater lanciform variability results in more
ecologicaily patchy landscapes, which may promote forest habitat diversity and complexity
(Foster and King 1986).
1.2.5

Edaphic Factors

Edaphic factors play a centrai role in determining the distribution and regeneration
dynamics of boreal forest species. Important factors include:
Soi1 Drainage and Soi1 Texture
Various species of pine (jack pine in the east. lodgepole pine in the West, and red and
white pine in the south-east). and black spruce, are most abundant on well to excessively

drained sandy soils. On finer-iextured silt and clay soils. species such as papei birch.
trembling aspen, white spruce and balsam fu are generally favoured.
Soi1 Nutrient Status and Nutrient Availability
Well-drained sandy soils supporthg pine or black spruce stands are generally nuuientpoor, while trembling aspen, balsam fu and white spruce occur on more mesotrophic siltclay substrates. Deep organic soils of low nutrient statu (oligotrophic bogs) are dominated
by black spruce, while eastern larch is found on more rninerotrophic organic soils (at least
in early successional stages). Ahviai soils e ~ c h e by
d organic matter May support stands
of eastem cedar, black ash or balsam poplar. Kigh soi1 acidity reduces the availability of

many essentiai mineral nutrïents (Fitzpatrick 1974; Barber 1995). As a result, the large
areas of the b o r d forest occuning on the acidic, granitic Canadian Shield are dominated by
species that tolerate nutrient-deficient conditions, such as the pines, black spruce,
ericaceous s h b s and the feathermosses.

Organic Matter Accumulation
Large areas of the boreal forest consist of poorly-drained bogs with considerable
accumulations of poorly-decomposed organic peat (primarily the Sphagnum rnosses). Peat
accumulation greatly impedes drainage and ties up essential plant nutrients. OLigotrophic to
ornbrotrophic bogs are dominated by stands of black spruce, encaceous shmbs, and peat
mosses. Peat accumulation may eventually 'drown' forest stanas in northem areas, a
process known as paludification (Heilman 1966).

Permafrost
The presence of permafrost likely detemiines the northem range limits of deep-rooted
species such as the pines, white birch and trembling aspen (Viereck 1983). Species
characteristic of the tree line (white and black spruce, and balsam poplar) have shallow rwt
systems that are better adapted to the presence of pennafkost.

1.2.6 Vegetation Studies
The floristic composition and structure of the boreal forest has sometimes been

described as a k i n g relatively "simple" (e-g. Ritchie 1956; Larsen 1980; Oechel and
Lawrence 1985). Despite this, some boreal vegetation associations have been described as
"surprising" (e.g. Ritchie 1956), while others are sufficiently rare, ecologically or
geographically. to be placed into a catch-al1 "other" category (e-g. La Roi 1992). Early
phytosociological studies in the boreal forest were largely descriptive, though many
workers speculated as to the dynamic nature of these stands (e.g. Ritchie 1956; La Roi
1967; Rowe 1961,1983). These early studies laid the groundwork for more quantitative

investigations undertaken to examine vegetation-environmental relationships (e.g. Carleton

and Maycock 1978; Kenkel 1986. 1987). and successional trends (e.g. Dix and Swan
1971; Cogbill 1985; Bergeron and Dubuc 1989; Zoladeski and Mayccek 1990). While the

plant species composition of the boreal forest cornmunity varies across North Amenca,
recurrent vegetation-environmental relationships and floristic associations characterize
much of the biome (La Roi 1967).

1.3 The Role Of Disturbance
1.3.1 Fire
Comprehensive reviews of the role of fm in the bored forest include Rowe and Scotter
(1973), Heinselman (1973, 1981), Wein and MacLean (1983) and Johnson (1992). At the
landscape level, fxe is undoubtedly the most important disturbance feature in the boreal
forest (Ritchie 1956; Dix and Swan 1971; Heinselman 1973; Carleton and Maycock 1978;
Wein and MacLean 1983; Payette 1992; Bonan 1992). Larsen (1980) emphasized that fm,
climate and soils f o m a multifactorial complex defining the boreal ecosystem. In the
absence of human intemention, f i e cycles in North Amencan upland boreal forests range

h m < 50 years in southem and central areas of the prairie provinces, to 250 yean or more
in the mesic boreal forests of eastem Canada. Such fue fkequencies are well within the
longevity range of most boreal tree species. Poorly-drained bogs, swamps, marshes, and
forests at the boreal-tundra transition zone burn much less frequently. However, fue plays

an important role in the stand and landscape dynamics of these areas as well (Payette
1992).
While forest fires occur throughout the boreal forest, some areas are burned more
frequently and intensely than othen (Heinselman 1973). At the landscape level, this resuits
in a patchwork mosaic of forest stands at various ages having different disturbance
histones. The long-tem cumulative fire history of a site is thought to play an important role

in determuiing present-day vegetation (Heinselman 1973; Cogbill 1985; Bergeron and
Dubuc 1989; Zasada et. al. 1992).
The frequency and intensity of boreal forest fue affect both the floristic composition
(LaRoi 1967; Dix and Swan 1971; Rowe 1983; Diotte and Bergeron 1989) and vegetation
dynamics (Ritchie 1956; Dix and Swan 1971; Wright and Heinselman 1973; Carleton and
Maycock 1978; Bergeron and Dansereau 1993; DeGrandpré et. al. 1993; Shafï and
Yamton 1973a,b) of these ecosystems. This result in boreal forest landscapes that are a
mosaic of communities adapted to fue cycles of varying duration. Under short fm cycles,

pioneer' species that endure or evade fms corne to dominate. while 'seed-banking' fireintolerant species are favored in areas where fms are less fkequent and/or severe (Rowe
1983; Zasada et ai. 1992). Payette (1992) describes the boreal flora as consisting of robust
'generalist' species capable of withstanding recurrent environmental change. One
adaptation to recurrent fm (seen in jack, lodgepole and red pines. and black spruce) is the
production of iÙlly to semi-serotinous cones. White birch, balsam poplar, trembiing aspen.
and the majonty of boreal shmb and forb species, reprdice both vegetatively and by seed
(Rowe 1983; Zasa& et. al. 1992). Trembling aspen suckers after a fue (or after logging).
and the species continues to reproduce vegetatively until stands are ovemature (Peterson
and Peterson 1992). Particularly severe fms may kill underground plant parts and deplete
the soil seed bank (Rowe and Scotter 1973).
Fire is critical to the regeneration dynamics of most boreal forest species. All boreal
tree species have optimal seed germination and seedling survival (establishment) on
exposed mineral substrates (Van Wagner 1983). A major result of fire is the removal of
accumulated litter, thus exposing mineral soil for seed germination and seedling
establishment (Johnson 1992). Successful germination and establishment rates (as well as
layering) on organic substrates are more prevalent in hydric species such as larch (Johnston
1990a). black spruce (Viereck and Johnston 1990), and white cedar (Johnston 1990b).
Mesic species such as balsam fr (Furyaev 1983) and white spruce (Petenon and Petenon
1992) may also gerrninate and establish on organic substrates, but generaily at lower rates

than the more hydric species.
Increased p s t - f m soi1 temperature is the result of loss of vegetation cover. which
increases insolation. Furthermore, the buming (blackening) of the substrate increases soil
albedo (Viereck 1983). Fie also results in an overall nutrient 'pulse'. Despite a significant
loss of nitrogen due to volatilization, this nutrient pulse (together with increased
decomposition, nitrogen fixation, and soi1 temperatures) favors rapid re-establishment of
vegetation (Johnson 1992). An increase in soil pH foIlowing a fm (MacLean et. al. 1983)

also Ulcreases nutrient uptake and mineralization. Ground-to-air thermal exchange is also
affected by the loss of vegetation cover. As trees no longer provide a windbreak.
fluctuations in soil temperatures increase on a d d y , seasonai, and annual bais (Viereck
1983; Bonan 1992). Fire is also believed to reverse the trend towards paludification in
poorly-drained sites in the far north (Viereck 1983).
Rowe (1983) believes that the general "successional path" of boreal forest stands is
dependent on fm cycle duration, with fiequent fms favoring resprouting, shade-intolerant
species and seai-banking ephemerals. Bergeron and Dubuc (1989) and DeGrandpré et. al.
(1993) assert that convergent succession can only occur on sites where a seed bank of
shade-tolerant tree species is present; such a seed bank may not exist in areas where forest
fires are fkequent. It is often assumed that shade-tolerant tree species such as balsam fir
andor eastern white cedar, which are frequently encountered in the subcanopy of
established boreal forest stands, wül eventually fom a "climax" community in tbe absence
of f i e (Fütchie 1956; LaRoi 1967; Dix and Swan 1971; Carleton and Maycock 1978;
Cogbill 1985; Archambault and Bergeron 1992). This rarely occurs. however, since fire
aimost invariably intempts the successional process (Archambault and Bergeron 1992).
Furthemore, spruce budworm infestations often interrupt the invasion of baisam fir
(Zoladeski and Maycock 1990; Archambault and Bergeron 1992). Both understory floristic
composition (Carleton and Maycock 1978; Bergeron and Dubuc 1989; DeGrandpré et. al.
1993, Taylor et al 1987) and species nchness and divenity (Shafi and Yarranton 1973a)
have k e n shown to Vary with time-since-fxe, particularly during the fîrst few years of
vegetation re-establishment.

1.3.2

Herbivory

Herbivores may play a much greater role in boreal forest vegetation dynamics than has
been previously acknowledged by plant ecologists. Ungulate herbivores, for example, can

be quite selective in their choice of browse. Differentiai browsing of tree saplings may
dramatically alter successional trajectones. For example, balsarn fu saplings are actively

sought out by many ungulate herbivores (e.g. white-tailed deer), thereby suppressing
baisam fir regeneration. Infestations of spruce budworm may reverse the course of
succession by selecting against balsam fn and white spruce (Archambault and Bergeron
1992). Similarly, an infestation of larch sawfly in the mid-1930's decimated stands of

eastem larch over large areas of the North American boreal forest (Johnson et al. 1995). A
host of insect larvae feed on both coniferous and deciduous boreal tree species, and c m
cause massive defoliation and stand mortality in trembling aspen and other species (Burns
and Honkala 1990). The harvesting of boreal conifer and deciduous tree seeds by
mammalian granivores may also be important.
Beaver activity is important to boreal forest dynamics at more local spatial scales.
Beaver damming often result in the flooding of low-lying forests, killing the trees. Beaver
ponds are important temporary catchment basins that accumulate organic matter and
nutrients (Naiman 1988). The darnming of streams may have adverse effects on
downstream hydrology. Beaver activity aiso results in the removal of deciduous species
such as trembling aspen and wiliows from the catchment area, resulting in cornpetitive
release of sub-canopy conifers (Peterson and Peterson 1992).

1.3.3

Human Activity

Clear-cutting and selective cutting are both practiced in the boreal forest. Selective
cutting of white and red pine in central Ontario in the late 1800's dramatically reduced the
abundance of these species. Clear-cutting with reseeding/replanting is the standard
siivicultural practice in much of the boreal forest. The long-terni effects of clear-cutthg on
forest stand dynamics remains largely unknown. However, a recent study in eastem
Manitoba suggests that logging does not drasticaily affect species composition, but does
alter relative abundances (Ehnes and Shay 1995).

Fire suppression rnay have long-term effects on boreal forest composition, structure,
and dynamics. In particular, forest stands adapted to recurrent fres (usually within the
iifespan of the fxst generation of mes) may undergo unpredictable and largely unknown

changes in response to the suppression of this natural disturbance. Fire suppression may
also favor late-successional species such as balsam fu and white spruce, which in turn
increases the frequency and severity of spruce budwom outbreaks (Blais 1983). Other
potential effects of human activity include changes in the distribution and abundance of
ungulate herbivores, and climate change.

1.3.4

Gap Dynamics

Whdthrows are relatively common in the boreal forest, and are paaicularly common in
shdow-rwting species such as white spruce and white pine poster 1988),as weil as trees
growing on rock outcrops. On deep mineral soils, deep-rooting species such as jack pine
are generally not susceptible to windthrow (Burns and Honkala 1990). The exposure of
mineral soi1 that results from a windthrow may be important in boreal forest regeneration
dynamics (Jonsson and Dynesius 1993). While a number of studies have exarnined gap
dynamics in the eastern deciduous forest, comparable studies have yet to be undertaken in
the boreal forest (but see Frelich and Reich 1995a,b).

1.3.5 Pathogens
A large number of fungal pathogens have been recorded on boreal forest tree species

(Burns and Honkala 1990; Peterson and Peterson 1992). Like windthrow, pathogens may
open up gaps in the forest canopy, by killing individual trees and/or by disturbance caused
by the treefall. Parasitic dwarf mistletoes may attack boreal tree species (particularly jack
pine and white spruce) in western regions of the boreal forest.

1.4 BOREALFORESTSUCCESSION
AND VEGETATIONDYNAMICS

1.4.1 Introduction
Johnson (1979) notes that the history of succession theory can be broken down into
four tirne periods. The underpinnings of succession theory were developed prior to 1900,

based on empincal field investigations such as Cowles' (1899) classic study of forest
dynamics dong the south shore of Lake Michigan. Further development and elaboration of

succession theory concepts occumd between 1900-1930, a period very much dominated
by the works of Clements (1916. 1936). The Clementsian, 'community-unit' (Collins et al.
1993) or 'holistic' (Finegan 1984) model of succession viewed the community as a natural
'organisrn', in which individual species are held together by the 'social bonds' of the

dominants. Plant species were thought to modi@ their environment, paving the way for
later-successional species while rendering the habitat unsuitable for themselves. A selfreplacing climax community develops once the full 'potential' of a particular environment
(defined mainly by climate) is realized. Johnson (1979) notes that "contemporary ecologists
cannot read Clements and hope to understand him. He is a product of another age, he

speaks a different language and expresses a different cognitive cornmitment, appropnate for
a different world view". An alternative view of vegetation dynamics was offered by
Gleason (1926), a contemporary of Clements. His is a 'reductionist' (Finegan 1984) or
'individualistic-based' model, in which a plant community is viewed as nothing more than
a fortuitous assemblage of species populations. Under such a model, species replacements
occur on a plant-by-plant basis (driven by differences in life-history traits), and stochastic
processes predominate. The third period (the "scholastic interval" from 1930-1947,
Johnson 1979) was notable as a period in which the views of Clements were largely
rejected in favor of the reductionist approach advocated by Gleason.

1.4.2

Contemporary Views of Succession

The fourth (post-1947) period in the development of forest succession models was
characterized by a loss of faith in the major ideas of classical Clementsian succession; a
view that persists today (Cook 1996). This alternative view of succession recognizes that
disturbance is an integral component of vegetation dynamics. Disturbance was "the nemesis
of classical succession because it ... introduced heterogeneity and lack of compositional
stability" (Johnson 1979). In ecosystems where disturbances are relatively frequent, the
classic notion of a 'climax' community characterized by a self-replacing species assemblage
is meaningless (Hom 1976).

Watt (1947) is generally acknowledged as the fnst researcher to explicitly incorporate
disturbance into a model of vegetation dynamics. In his model, the community is viewed as
a rnosaic of patches, each of which undergoes cyclical, rather than seral, changes in
composition and structure. Watt also recognized the stochastic nature of community
structure and dynamics, and the role that plant life-histories and biotic interactions play in
directing vegetation trajectories.

Finegan (1984) has characterized Egler's (1954) 'initial floristic composition' model as
the "comerstone of a new succession theory". In this model, succession is viewed as
proceeding from (and indeed constrained by) the propagules available at a site following
disturbance. Propagule availability is largely determined by site history and stochastic
factors (see also McCune and Allen 1985a.b). Wilson et al. (1992) suggest that two
versions of Egler's model should be distinguished. The 'complete' initial floristic model
States that all species involved in succession are present at the beginning; thus, succession
represents the 'unfolding' of this initial flora, as determined by differences in species lifehistory attributes. Conversely, the 'preemptive' initial floristics model recognizes that
dominant species, which initially preempt a site, have a long-term influence on the site.
Succession is therefore somewhat unpredictable, since vegetation development depends on
'who gets there first'.
More recent developments in vegetation succession theory have involved the integration,
refinement, and elaboration of the ideas advocated by Watt, Egler and theû contemporaries.
Conne11 and Slatyer (1977) note that proposed mechanisms of succession are based largely
on plant-plant interactions, and that other factors such as herbivory have been largely
ignored. They proposed a series of theoretical succession models. The neo-Clementsian
'facilitatiod hypothesis holds that succession is controlled by the vegetation itself, with one
group of species making the enviroment more suitable for the next group (in effect,
facilitating change). The 'tolerance' model holds that succession results in a species
assemblage that is most efficient at exploiting limiting resources. The tolerance model

anticipated Tilman's (1985) 'resource-ratio' model, which States that succession is driven
by changes in resource ratios (e.g. light, nutrients) over time. Finally, the neo-Eglerian

'inhibition' model proposes that the species present at a site inhibit the estabiishment of
potentiai competitors.
A nurnber of authon have focused on ciifferences in species life-histories as the driving

force of succession. Pickett (1976) viewed the landscape as consisting of patches of
different successional enviromnents. These patches are continually changing in relative size
and position in response to the prevailing disturbance regime. A climax community is
defined when the level of adaptation of the species present equals or exceeds that of
potentiai competitors. In addition, since a given species is best adapted to a particular set of
conditions. different species are favored at different successional stages. Grime (1977)
expanded on these ideas, noting that some species ('ruderals') are best adapted to a
disturbance environment, others ('stress tolerators') to extreme environments, and still
othen ('competitors') to relatively undisturbed and productive habitats. The incorporation
of life-history attributes into a Gleasonian model led to the concept of 'vital attributes'
(Canelino et al. 1979, Noble and Slatyer 1980). A species' vital attributes are determined
by the method of arrivai or persistence at the site during and following disturbance, the

ability to establish and grow to maturity in the developing community, and the time taken to
reach critical life-history stages such as reproduction. Depending on disturbance frequency,
different vital attributes wiIl be favored. Attributes that are favoured when disturbances are
rare will prove maladaptive in environments where disturbances are comparatively
fiequent. The 'life history' model (Huston and Smith 1987) incorporates many of the ideas
discussed above into a comprehensive model of vegetation dynamics that explicitly
incorporates the role of disturbance. The model is based on three premises: (a) that
cornpetition for limiting resources occurs behveen all individuals in the community, though
the specific resource(s) and the intensity of cornpetitive interactions may change through

time and between plant cornmunities; (b) that plants alter their environment such that the

relative availability of resources changes though time, which in tum affects competitive
ability; (c) that physiological and energetic constraints preclude any one species k i n g a
supenor competitor under ail circumstances. Their model indicates that although a
competitive equilibrium is rarely achieved, a steady-state dynamic equilibrium reflecting a
balance between the prevailing disturbance regime and local successional dynamics can
occur.
A number of other investigators have contributed to contemporary forest succession

theory, as summarized in the review papea of Fmegan (1984). McCook (1994) and Cook
(1996). Finegan (1984) is of the opinion that tolerance and Me-history traits cannot by
themselves provide a complete description of vegetation dynamics. He cites a number of
empirical investigations demonstrating the importance of facilitation, and suggests that the
concept should not be abandoned solely because of its Clementsian connotations. He is
also somewhat critical of reductionist approaches, stating that stochasticism is "a
disorganizing power as elusive as the emergent properties of the holists". Despite such
cnticisms. an overail common consensus is emerging:
1. Disturbance is frequent and ubiquitous enough that it must be incorporated into any

model of vegetation dynamics. Disturbances are recognized as operating at various
spatial and temporal scales.

2. The classic Clementsian 'climax community' is rarely if ever reached. Multiple
successional pathways are possible, retrogression may occur, and succession may be
arrested.
3. Stochastic factors may play a significant role in vegetation dynamics. Such factors

operate at rnany spatial and temporai scales. and cumulative effects are expected.
4. Species Me-histones and vital attributes, and their evolution, are important and must be
considered.

5. The mechanisms dnving succession Vary in both space and tirne. In addition, more than
one mechanism may be at work simultaneously. A pluralistic approach to the study of
vegetation dynamics is therefore required.
1.4.3

Boreal Forest Succession

The historical development of forest succession models was largely based on empkical
investigations in temperate deciduous forest ecosystems. Such ecosystems are characterized
by a relatively high diversity of tree species having different life-history characteristics.
Furthemore, these forests are infiequently subjected to catastrophic naturai disturbances.
By contrat, the b o r d forest is species-poor. and the majority of species show life-history
adaptations to frequent, catastrophic fms.
Early boreal studies were kquently surveys of specific regions (e.g. Ritchie 1956) or
broad-scale studies (LaRoi 1967). In these early studies, community dynamics were
inferred by comparing the vertical stratification and composition of younger vs. older
stands. Rowe (1961) was the fust to cntically apply concepts of succession theory to the
boreal forest, which he characterized as a disturbance-driven ecosystem. He notes that
while fm is a 'catastrophe' at the stand level, fxe promotes vegetation heterogeneity at the
landscape level and is critical to maintaining ecosystem health and vigor. Fire is such a
fiequent occumnce in the boreal forest that Clementsian successional concepts are not
applicable (see also Engelmark et al. 1993). Rowe recognized that stochasticism, site
history. edaphic conditions, and species life-history characteristics are important
determinants of the composition, structure and dynamics of the boreal forest. Multidirectional successional trajectories are possible due to edaphic variation and differences in
propagule availability. Rowe ais0 suggested that no western Canadian boreal tree possesses
ali the vital amibutes required of a self-perpetuating Clementsian climax species.

Dix and Swan (1971) developed successional trajectories for boreal central
Saskatchewan by samphg the canopy strata in 89 stands. They suggested that recurrent
forest fires (well within the lifespan of the dominant tree species) 'stabilize' species

composition at a given site, in the sense that the pst-fire vegetation Û floristically similar to
that existing before the fue. Community composition and succession were explained in
terms of vital attributes and life-history characteristics of the major trees species. Most
boreal forest trees are 'pioneers', in the sense that they do not regenerate beneath
themselves. Such species include trembling aspen, jack pine, birch, and balsarn poplar.
Black and white spruce were also deemed to be 'chiefly pioneer', since their presence in the
subsanopy of many stands is probably the result of suppression by canopy dominants
rather than continuous long-term establishment. The authors also suggest, based on lifehistory characteristics, that balsam fir is the only late-successional species in boreal
Saskatchewan, although this species never dominated the upper canopy and was rarely
abundant in the sub-canopy.
Carleton and Maycock (1978) used canopy information obtained from 152 stands in
north-eastem Ontario to obtain successional vectors (trajectories) in ordination space. They
found that stand trajectones were generally short, circular and somewhat divergent. Most
upland sites were dominated by young monocultures of pioneer species adapted to
recurrent fires. Stand degeneration was noted in older jack pine stands, and there was little
regeneration by black spruce or balsam fir. In deciduous forests (mostly trembling aspen),
a shift to conifer dominance (balsam fu andor black spruce) may occur in the absence of
fxe. Their main findings were that a self-regenerating vegetation complex is absent in
b o r d forests, that fire is an integral part of the system, and that boreal forest composition
and dynarnics reflects species adaptations to recurrent and unpredictable fire events.

Similar results were obtained fkom a study of 212 stands in north-western Ontario
(Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). Balsam fir showed continuous recmitment into most
stands, but was only dominant in sites protected from fue. Balsam fr comrnunities may
self-perpetuate, but are subject to periodic outbreaks of spruce budworm. Trembling aspen
and jack pine stands both develop toward a mixed black spruce-balsam fir forest, but fire
will normally halt such a trend. The canopy of black spruce bogs tends to become more

open over tirne, and the species successfully regenerates though layering. Upland black
spnice stands aiso become more open with time. but appear to undergo little compositional

change.
Taylor et al. (1987) suggest that understory vegetation changes in upland black spmce
stands are related to increased soi1 moishire as a stand ages. Temcolous macrolichens
(Cladina, Cladonia) were only found in the youngest stands. Cover of Pleurozium

schreberi increased up to age 60. whüe other feathermosses (particularly Ptilidim cristacastrensis and Hylocorniurn splendens) and some herbaceous species increased in

abundance in the oldest stands. Shafi and Yarranton (1973b)found that many of the
understory species present after a fire were the result of vegetative regeneration. Invader
species (e-g. Epilobiurn angustifolium) were present for the fmt few years, but were
competitively excluded within a few years.
Cogbill(1985) aged a total of 1785 trees from eleven b o r d forest stand-types in central
Québec to establish patterns of stand development. On average, 7 1 8 of tree recruitment

occurred within the fmt 30 years (range: about 60% in black spruce and baisam fx stands,
and 85% in jack pine, trembling aspen and white birch stands). These results indicate that

"apparent succession is simply an expression of differential longevity and conspicuousness
of species" (c.f. the Eglerian 'complete initial floristics' mode1 of Wilson et al. 1992).
Black spruce regenerated well in bogs, but larch abundance declined over time. Upland
black spmce stands showed a smaU increase in balsam fir and white birch, but tended to
degenerate over tirne. Balsam fir stands showed good regeneration, but were subject to
spruce budworm attacks. Stands dominated by 'pioncer' tree species (jack pine, trembling
aspen, and white birch) were thought to represent, in theory, transitional stages toward a
forest dominated by balsam fir andlor black spmce. In practice, however, older upland
stands invariably become decadent, displayhg "rapid deterioration and degeneration" and

little regeneration. Cogbill hypothesized that the moss-humus layer slows vegetation

change by retarding seedling establishment. Dense ericaceous and aider shmb thickets may
have similar effects.

Yves Bergeron and colleagues have undertaken a senes of investigations on boreal
forest dynamics on the morainal-lacustrine clay deposits at Lake Duparquet, west-central
Québec. Bergeron and Bouchard (1984)summarize the forest stands present in the region.

Bergeron and Dubuc (1989) used sizeclass ordination analysis to examine successional
trends on exposed bedrock, morainal, and clayey surface deposits in the region. With sueclass analysis, "points (on the ordination diagram) representing diameter classes of the
same stand were linked in decreasing order of diameter classes". There are two major
criticisms of this approach: (a) mortality of the younger age classes may differ between
species; (b) differential growth rates of species can mask successional changes. Jack pine
or red pine dominated the oventory on exposed bedrock sites. Stands of trembling aspen
and white spruce were present on morahal deposits, while bed-canopy stands (trembling

aspen, white spruce, black spruce, white birch, and balsam fw)occurred on clay and some
morainal sites. In ail cases, the Iower canopies (smaller size classes) were dorninated by
balsam fir and eastern white cedar, suggesting that these two species have 'later
successional' status. The authors cite this as evidence of successional convergence,
although they question the concept of self-replacement (climax) as applied to the boreal
forest. AU tree species were present within the fmt 50 years following fm,and the current
forest composition was similar to the pre-burnt one. These results are consistent with the
initial floristic composition (Egler 1954) and tolerance (Conneli and Slatyer 1977) models.
Species life-history attributes were also thought to be important. Some species resprout
following fue (e.g. white birch. trembling aspen), while others store seed in serotinous
(jack pine, red pine) or semi-serotinous (black spruce) cones. Only balsam fu and white
cedar appear to have the vital attributes (longevity, shade tolerance) characteristic of latersuccessional species. Furthemore, the seeds of these two species are able to germinate on
organic substrates. In the absence of fue, the authors hypothesize that mesic and hygric

sites wiil be dominated by balsam fir and eastem white cedar, while eastem white cedar and
black spruce will predominate on xeric sites. However, patch dynarnics (windthrow,
spruce budworm outbreaks) may alter these 'ideal' successional pathways. Bergeron and
Dansereau (1993) reached a similar conclusion based on their mode1 of boreal forest
composition and structure under different fire cycles. If fves are infrequent, deciduous
stands become increasingly dominated by coniferous species, although this trend is
~eriodicallyinterrupted by outbreaks of spruce budwom. The result is a patchwork mosaic
of mixed coniferous-deciduous forest. Spruce budworm outbreaks also have an important
influence on understory dynamics, as canopy openings favor ruderal, pioneer species
(DeGrandpré et al. 1993).
Heinselrnan (1973, 1981) emphasized the importance of fne and other disturbances in
detemiinhg succession trajectories of 'near-boreal' forests in northem Minnesota. He
noted considerable variation in stand dynarnics. Whereas some red and jack pine stands
showed evidence of early invasion by bdsarn fx and eastem white cedar, other stands
showed no such invasion after 350 years. Potential factors contributing to these differences
include seed rain, rooting space, soi1 physical structure and nutrient status, herbivory, light
availability, and surface organic accumulation (including litter and bryophyte cover).
Frelich and Reich (1995a,b) incorporated spatial scale into a study of successional
processes in the Boundary Waters area of Minnesota. Their analysis of two upland stands
(both on sandy substrates over granitic rock) suggested a successional sequence from
uniform, even-aged stands of jack pine (occasionally red pine) or trembling aspen to oldgrowth, multi-aged mixed stands of balsarn fu, black spruce, paper birch and/or eastern
white cedar (see also Buell and Nienng 1957). In the absence of fue, they hypothesized
that fine-scale (10-30 m) canopy openings caused by wind, insect and disease drive this
successional process. Canopy openings are colonized by one of the later-successional
species (c.f. founder-controlled patch dynamics), so that unifom. even-aged pine or
trembling aspen canopies are gradually "chipped away" over t h e . As a result, stands

deemed to be 'pure' at a fine scale are part of a more complex mosaic at coarser scales. The
authors also hypothesized that fue suppression may result in the local extirpation of jack
pine, resulting in trembling aspen becoming the dominant post-fire species.

1.4.4

Edaphic Factors and Boreal Forest Succession

Organic decomposition rates in the b o r d forest are generally low (Prescott et al. 1989).
This has generdy been amibuted to a combination of the short growing season and
suboptimal edaphic conditions. Large amounts of highly flammable detxitus accumulate in

dry upland conifer sites, decreasing the availability of limiting nutrients (e.g. nitrogen,
phosphorus) over time (Paré et ai. 1993). In addition, a dense carpet of feathermosses

(mainly Pleuroziurn schreben') often develops, tying up nutrients and creating a substrate
less suited for seed germination. Deciduous litter appears to b i t the development of a
continuous moss layer (Paré et al. 1993).
Poorly-decomposed peats (Sphagnum spp.) often accumulate in wet, poorly drained
environments. leading to increased substrate moisture content and decreased availability of
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (Heilman 1966; Heinselman 1981). In Alaska. peat
moss accumulations of 25-50 cm per century are not uncommon (Heilman 1968).

1.4.5

Determining Successional Trends in the Boreal Forest

Permanent Plots
The establishment and regular enurneration of permanent plots offen the most powerful
approach to studying boreal forest dynamics (Carleton 1982a,b). Unfortunately, the time
required for succession to occur is normally so long as to preclude its direct observation
(Finegan 1984). Indirect approaches to studying succession thus require a theoreticai
framework to provide guidelines for data collection and interpretation (Johnson 1979).

Chronosequencing

In chronosequencing, successional trends are inferred by enumerating stands of
differcnt ages (e-g. Crocker and Major 1955). This approach assumes that stand histories
and environments are similar, Le. the reconstnicted successional trends are not confounded

by site-to-site variation. Given the acknowledged importance of initial floristic composition
to b o r d forest dynamics, this assumption must be questioned. Another problem with this
approach is that older stands are often poorly represented, particularly in fue-prone areas
(Heinselman 1973). Adequate stand replication, and the enurneration of a large number of
plots in each age class, will greatly increase the reiiability and accuracy of reconstructed
chronosequences. Chronosequencing studies in the boreai forest have been used to
examine understory dynamics (e.g. Taylor et ai. 1987; De Grandpré et al. 1993),while an
approach combining chronosequencing and canopy-subcanopy relationships (see below)

has generally been used to infer succession trends in the tree canopy.
Canopy-Subcanopy Relationships
This approach utilizes the size and/or age class distributions of tree species to infer
successional trends (Horn 1976). For example, a stand dominated by species A in the
canopy and by species B in the subcanopy and/or sapling layer indicates a possible
successional trend towards dominance by species B. This approach implicitly assumes that
mortaiity, nataiity and growth rates, and life-history strategies. are similar between species.
These assumptions are probably unredistic when applied to boreai tree species. For
example, the relative contribution of balsam fir and trembling aspen saplings in later
successional stages may be overestimated, since these species are preferentially browsed by
ungulates and other herbivores. Sirnilarly, the slow growth rate of black spruce
(particularly when it is shaded) may result in an underestimation of its relative contribution
(Cogbill 1985). Despite these limitations, canopy-subcanopy relationships (usually done in
conjunction with chronosequencing) have been widely used to infer probable successional
sequences in the absence of fxe and other natural disturbances (e-g. Dix and Swan 1971;
Cogbill 1985; Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). A similar approach, involving size-class
ordination, has also been used to infer canopy succession trajectones (Carleton and
Maycock 1978, 1980; Bergeron and Dubuc 1989).

CHAPTER2
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES

2.1 WTRODUCTION
In the previous chapter, I presented an overview of bored forest composition, structure
and dynamics. This chapter outlines the objectives of my research and presents information
specific to the study area In addition, 1give important background information on the data
utilizcd and the statistical analyses undertaken.

2.2 OBJECTIVES

This study had two prirnary objectives: (1) to reconstruct and summarize boreal forest
successional trends, and (2) to develop a stand dynamic mode1 for the boreal forests of
north-western Ontario. Since succession proceeds fiom the post-disturbance environment,
it was aiso necessary to quanti@ the strength of vegetationenvironment relationships
within the study area (see Chapter 3). Ail results are based on data collected by the Ontario

Ministq of Naniral Resources (OMNR) in northwest Ontario.

2.3 STUDYA R E A
2.3.1 Location
The snidy area is Ca. 184,000 km2 in size and includes the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources North-Central (NCR)and North-Western (NWR) administrative regions
(Baldwin and Sims 1989; Racey et. al. 1989). The western and southem limits of the study

area are the Manitoba-Ontario and Ontario-Minnesota borders respectively. The eastemmost
limit occurs near the town of Marathon. The northern border is close to the limit of
commercial forestry in the province, which corresponds roughly to the southem border of
the Hudson Bay lowland physiographic region (Fig2.1). The smdy area includes a srnail
portion of Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Forest Region (Quetico, Rainy River), but most of
the region faIls within the Boreal Forest Region (Rowe 1972; Baldwin and Sirns 1989).

Fig. 2.1 Map of the study area in northwestem Ontario, showing administrative
regions, plot locations (srnail dots), and key geographic characteristics.
(Modified from Racey et. al. 1989).

2.3.2 Climate
The study area lies within Koppen's Dfb (continental cool summer) climatic region
(Eichenlaub 1979). It is characterized by a continental climate of short, cool to moderatelywarm summers and long, cold-severe winters. The rnean January temperature varies from
south to north. from ca -14'C dong the Coast of Lake Superior to Ca. -20°C to the north of

Lac Seul and Lake Nipigon. Variation in mean July temperature occurs rnainly from east to
West, ranging from Ca. 15'C dong the shore of Lake Superior to ca. 19'C in the Lake of
the Woods region. The mean annual fiost-free period ranges from 70-80 days in the central
portion of the study area (a band extending from Quetico Provincial Park to Lake Nipigon)
to 100-120 days near Lake Supenor and the Lake of the Woods region. Mean annual
precipitation ranges h m ca. 60 cm (16 cm as snow) near the Manitoba border to ca. 75 cm
(25 cm as snow) at Marathon. Annual water deficits of 2.5 to 5.0 cm are experienced in the
westemmost portion of the study area. Winds are predominandy from the north-west in
winter, and from the south-west dwing the surnrner. Mean annud bright sunshine hours
ranges fiom Ca. 1800 in the east to >2000 in the West (data fiom Hare and Thomas 1979).

2.3.3 Regional History
The study area is sparsely popuiated, with most of the settlements occurring dong the
Trans-Canada highway and around Lake of the Woods. Extensive logging at the tum of the
century involved mainly the selective harvesting of mature red and white pine stands in the
Quetico and Rainy River regions. Logging and tounsm, and associated secondary and

tertiary industries, drive the economy of the region.
Recurrent forest fms are characteristic of the study area. Fire frequency is dependent
upon topography and site-climatic conditions. Fires occur every 50-100 years in dry jack
pine uplands, but 300 years or more may pass between fue events in mesic-hygric habitats
where white spruce, black ash and eastern white cedar predorninate (Heinselman 1981).
Forest fm frequencies Vary as a function of the synergistic influences of climate and fuel
accumulations. Fires were particularly frequent during the warm, dry 15th and 16th

centuries, but fm frequency declined after 1600 AD (Clark 1988). Within the study area,
forest fires are more prevdent in dner regions near the Manitoba border.
2.3.4

Geology

The Canadian Shield, a colloquial t e m for early-Recambrian granitic bedrock, is
characteristic of the study area (Baldwin and Sims 1989; Pye 1991). Late-Precarnbrian
Proterozoic rocks are found in the Lake Nipigon area and dong the north-west shore of

Lake Superior, and localized greenstone belts are found throughout the region (Thurston et
ai. 1991).

2.3.5 Surficial Geology and Glacial History
The Wisconsin ice sheet retreated fiom the study area between 12,000 and 10,000 yean

BP. Glacial Lake Agassiz formed fiom water dammed behind the ice sheet, Booding much
of the study area from Lake of the Woods to the Lac Seul

- Lake Nipigon region.

Sedimentation resulted in the localized deposition of lacustrine clays. Canadian Shield

bedrock outcrops are encountered throughout the study area, but are particularly common
around Lake of the Woods, Rainy Lake, and along the shoreline of Lake Superior (Zoltai
1961, 1965, 1967). A large area dominated by coarse glacial outwash (materials deposited
by meltwaters along an icefront) occurs West of Lake Nipigon, and end moraines occur
sporadically throughout the area. The landscape has been subsequently modified by
processes such as erosion, alluvial deposition, soi1 profile development, bog and dune
formation, fiost action and the damming of watercourses by beaver. Poorly-decomposed
organic peats are commonly encountered in low-lying areas, but expansive poorly-drained

wetlands such as those found in the clay belt regions of Ontario and Manitoba are not
common in the study area (Baldwin and Sims 1989).

2.3.6 Edaphic Factors
The study area is dominated by coarse-texnued, poorly-developed humo-femc podzolic
soils over a W y , rolling terrain. Numerous phases of gray-wooded luvisols, fibnsols and
mesisols also occur (Soils of Canada 1977). Common surficial deposits include shallow

drift, undulating ablation and basal tills, and rnorainal and dnimlin features (Baldwin and
Sims 1989). The granitic parent material produces soils that are acidic and often nutrientdeficient. A gradient of increasing precipitation fiom West to east results in an o v e r d trend
of higher soi1 moisnire, increased soil development, and greater accumulations of organic
matter as one moves eastward (Minning et. al. 1994; Fullerton 1994; Soils of Canada

1977).Colder temperatures in the north result in colder soi1 thennai regimes, lower rates of
decomposition and nuaient cycling, and increased soi1 moisnire (Viereck 1983).

2.3.7 Vegetation
Even-aged stands of jack pine and/or black spruce are characteristic of moderately to
excessively drained, nutrient-deficient sandy soils and granitic rock outcrops throughout
the region. More mesic stands (e.g. fine sandy and loamy soils) often support pure or

mixed stands of trembling aspen, white birch, balsam fu and black and white spruce. Black
spruce is abundant in poorly-drained, nutrient-deficient peaty lowlands (Zoladeski and
Maycock 1990). Wet, nutrient-rîch habitats (e.g. nverine areas. rich fens) support species
such as black ash, cedar, eastem larch, and balsam poplar. In the Quetico and Rainy River
regions, suitable habitats are ofien dominated by red and white pine.
Zoladeski and Maycock (1990) undertook an extensive survey of the boreal forests of
north-western Ontario. Stand age-class distributions indicated that tree recruitment occurs

mainly during the fust few years of stand regeneration. leading the authors to conclude that
succession is largely detemhed by initial floristic composition. Black spruce lowlands and
uplands were found to be stable and self-regenerating, although the canopy of upland
stands tended to becorne more open over tirne. Jack pine and trembling aspen stands, in the
absence of fm.appeared to be slowly succeeding toward a mixture of black spruce and
balsam fu.Baisam fr showed continuous recniitment, but balsam fir stands were only
common in areas protected from fm.Similar forest dynamic trends have been found in
adjacent regions of northem Minnesota (Heinselman 1981;Frelich and Reich 199%).

2.4

DATACOLLECTION
The data used in this study were collected as part of the northwest Ontario Forest

Ecosystem Classification (FEC) project. Vegetation samphg in the North Central Region
(NCR) took place between 1983 and 1987, and soil samples were analyzed at the Great
Lakes Forestry Centre (Canadian Forest Service). Sarnpling in the North West Region
(NWR) took place between 1983 and 1988, and soi1 samples were analyzed by the Ontario

Ministry of Nahmal Resources (Ontario Forest Research Institute) and by the Ontario
Institute of Pedology (Agriculnual Cenw, University of Guelph).
2.4.1 Sampling Criteria

Sampling areas were located using a nested stratification method, incorporating: (a) the
forest region classification of Rowe (1972); (b) broad surficial charactenstics, based on the
Ontario Land Inventory and Northem Ontario Engineering and Geological Terrain
classification (1:250,000maps); (c) overstory composition, based on 1:15,480 Forest
Resources Inventory (FRI) maps; and (d) stand productivity based on FRI site classes.
To ensure that plots were representative, transects were randomly located within the
areas sampled and the centers of 10 x 10 m study plots were subjectively located based on
prevailing stand conditions. Only stands meeting the following conditions were
enumerated: (a) mature,fully-stocked, and of hamestable age and condition; (b) accessible
by road or water; (c) not previously logged, or showing evidence of human disturbance;
(d) representative of a wide variety of vegetation and site conditions; and (e) located on
surficial materials common within the sarnpiing area.
2.4.2 Vegetation

A complete inventory of vascular plant and temcolous cryptogam species was

undertaken in each plot. Because epiphytic cryptogams were not consistently collected, 1
did not include them in this study. In each 10 x 10 m plot, cover-abundance estimates were
obtained for ail species. Cover estimates for trees and s h b s were assessed separately in

each of four vegetation strata: (1) canopy; (2) subcanopy; (3) lower subcanopy, 2-10 m in

height; (4) saplings, less than 2 rn in height Shnib species rarely occurred in the fmt two
strata.
Mensurative data were collected for trees >10 cm diameter at breast height (DBH),
although methods differed between NCR and NWR inventories. In the NCR. three
individuals of each of the most abundant tree species were selected as being
"representative" of conditions within the plot. Height, age, and DBH measurements were
made on these trees. In the NWR,al1 trees of DBH 2 10 cm were enumerated. DBH
measures were made on all trees within the plot, heights were estimated for most (> 75%)
trees, and approximately half were aged. In addition, the basal area (BA) and number of
stems per ha (SPH)were estirnated for the most "abundant" trees within the plot.

2.4.3 Environment
Detailed soi1 and site description data were collected from many of the study plots.
There were some differences in the information collected in the NCR and NWR
inventories. and environmental information was more consistently collected in the NWR
study; many of the NCR plots had only vegetation information. Variation in edaphic
conditions resulted in inconsistent data collection: for example, sites over bedrock or on
organic substrates did not always have information on soil particle s i x (percentage sand.
silt and clay). The following soil and site description variables (common to the NCR and

NWR inventories) were available for use in this study:

(1) Soil Information
Canadian Systern of Soil Classification (CSSC 1978) soi1 description.
Mineral and organic horizon pH.
Humus form.
Soil horizon descriptions (organic and mineral horizons).
Soil texture (sand, silt, clay).
Nutrient information, including

Total nitmgen (mineral andlor organic horizon).

Cation exchange capacity.
Total exchangeable bases.

Total base saturation.
Percent organic matter (mineral andor organic horizons).
(2) Site Description Data

Time since 1 s t disturbance (stand age).
Location (latitude, longitude).
Genetic material.
Moisnire regirne (MR).
Drainage regime (DR).
Seepage (Se).

Depth to bedrock @BR).
Depth to water table (DWT).
Depth to gleying (DGI).

Depth to distinct mottiing @DM).
Aspect (O0 = 360' = North).
Slope (% ).
Plot topography (e.g. concave, convex, straight).
Plot position on dope.

2.5 DATA COLLATION

The entire northwest Ontario FEC data set (NWR and NCR inventories), consisting of
2183 plots, was availabie for use in this study. However, a number of plots were missing
information that was considered essential in developing a mode1 of b o r d forest dynamics.

Therefore, only those plots having ail of the following data were retained:
1. Complete vegetation cover &ta.
2. Stand age.

3. Tree mensurative data (height, DBH).
4. Soi1profile infonnation (named horizons and depths).
5. Site description data (e.g. location, rnoisture and drainage regime, aspect).

Using these criteria, 1483 plots were retained for further consideration. The rnajority of

the excluded plots lacked infonnation on stand age. Following carefd individual inspection

of the data for these 1483 plots, a fmther 94 plots were excluded since they lacked critical
infonnation and/or containe.data that were clearly in enor. A total of 1389 stands were

used in diis study, with 588 occiimng in the NCR and 801 in the NWR.
2.5.1 Vegetation Data
The species list was exhaustively checked for errors and 'outliers' (species outside their
expected range, and rare species). Some rare and difficult taxonomie groups were
combined into broader genenc categories. Species nomenclanin foilows Scoggan (1978)
for vascular plants, Anderson et al. (1990)for mosses, Schuster (1966- 1974) for hepatics,

and Hale (1979) for Lichens. Common and scient&

narnes are given in Tables 5.1-5.24

( m s ) and in Appendices 1-XII (shrubs, herbs, and cryptogarns). In some analyses, tree
and shmb cover values for each smfa wen summed to obtain a single species cover value.
2.5.2 Stand Age
A stand age file was available for the NWR inventory. Values in this fde were carefuliy

checked against the mensuration data coIiected for each plot For the NCR plots, stand age
was deterrnined h m the oldest tree found in the plot, except in cases where the oldest me
was clearly a fire-remnant

2.5.3 Soil Data
Differences between data collected in the NCR and NWR regions were too great to
permit arnalgarnation of the soi1 data sets. These differences included:
1. Soil pit depth was 1 m for NCR vs. 2 m for NWR.

2. Soi1 horizons were ordered (top to bottom of profile) in NWR, but not in NCR.

3. Nutrient analyses were available for organic horizons in NWR,but not in NCR.

4. Soi1 texture, nutrient analyses, and so forth were determined for each mineral

horizon in NWR,but only for "represeniative" horizon(s) in NCR.

Soi1 information was carefully checked for enors and intemalextemal inconsistencies.
Cation exchange capacity (CEC),total exchangeable bases (TEB), and total base saturation
(TBS) values proved to be inconsistent between the

NCR and NWR data sets. After

discussions with personnel at OMNR, it was eventuaily determined that the NCR values
were in error. Therefore, only the nutrient data collecteci from the NWR sites were used.
For each plot, mean values of nutrient (TEB, TBS, CEC.percent nitrogen) and particlesize (percent sand, silt, clay) variables. and mineral horizon pH and organic content, were
calcuiated.

In both the NWR and NCR inventories, depths to bedrock, water table, carbonates, and
distinct mottling were recorded in the fint 2 m of the soil profde (if the variable did not
occur, it was recorded as 2 m). In this study, these variables have been expressed as
proportions (e.g. "bedrock occurred within the first 2m in 52% of plots belonging to
vegetation class 1"). Other soil variables used in this study include genetic matenal, CSSC
soil type, humus form. depth of organic horizon, depths of A and B horizons, rnoisture
regime (0-9, dry-wet), drainage regirne (0-7,very rapid-very poor), percent slope, organic
layer pH and percent nitrogen, and stoniness (0-5, non-stony-excessively stony, N W R
O

~
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2.6. DATAANALYSIS:A METHODOLOGICAL
OVERVIEW

2.6.1 Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis refen to a set of numencal classification procedures for placing n
individuals into k non-overlapping categories (where k < n). Most clustering methods
operate from a matrix of dissimilarities between individuais. Groups are formed by
successively fusing individuais or groups that are 'nearest' to each other, based on the
computed dissimilarity values.

The clustering algorithm used in this study was Ward's method, a hierarchical
agglomerative method based on minimizing the increase in the error surn of squares at each
fusion (Orl6ci 1978). The resemblance measure used was chord distance (Orloci 1978),
which represents individuals as unit-length vectors based on their species composition.
This vector transfomation alleviates discrepancies in cover estimates obtained by different
field workers and over different years. Percent cover values were square-root transformed
to 'down-weight' the importance of ubiquitous species of high cover. The analysis was
performed in SPSS (Norusis 1994). In this study, I used cluster analysis to classi@ sites 4
85 years in age (based on their vegetation composition) into 12 boreal forest stand-types
(see Chapter 4).

2.6.2 Ordination Methods
Ordination methods are numencal strategies used to represent data structures in a lower
dimensional space, while maximaily preserving the trended variation present in the data.
The data are mapped from the original n-dimensional space into an optirnized space of
fewer dimensions (Pielou 1984). Ordination axis are extracted in order, with each axis
summarizing the maximum arnount of trended information not yet accounted for by
previous axes. Thus, the fxst axis is always the "most important", followed by the second,
the third, and so forth. Higher (smaller) axes are then discarded on the assumption that

most of the intrinsic structure of the data is preserved in fmt few axes (Pielou 1984).

Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
Rincipal component analysis (PCA) is a linear ordination method that maps the original
data into an optimized space through ngid axis rotation. This is accomplished by
performing an eigenanalysis of a dispersion (correlation or covariance) matrix S:

is - XII = O,
where h is a vector of p eigenvalues. PCA repartitions the variance into linearly
uncorrelated components. If the data has an underlying linear structure, and if the original
variables are highly comelated, the fmt few components wiU offer a good representation of

the underlying data structure. In this study, 1used PCA to quanti@ the degree redundancy

of environmental variables measured in the study plots.
Correspondence Analysis (CA)
Conespondence analysis (CA) is an ordination method that is well-suited to the anaiysis
of non-linear data structures (Hill 1973). The method partitions the total contingency chisquare @ of the data matrix X into a series of Linearly additive components. This
partitioning is achieved by eigenanalysis of the square symmetric rnatrix:

S = UU'
where Uij = ( [ x ~ ~ / ~ ( x-~J(x~.x~.)/x..I),
~ . x ~ - ) ] Xi. and X.j are

~ O Wand

column totals

respectively, and X.. is the grand total. The eigenvalues (& = R*)range from O to 1, and

are squared canonical correlations measuring the strength of the relationship (redundancy)
between the rows (variables) and columns (individuals). In this study, 1 used CA to

quanw and summarize vegetation trends.
Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA)
Canonicd correspondence analysis (CCA) is an extension of CA that was developed to

examine the redundancy between two sets of variables (e.g. vegetation and environment)
measured on the same set of individuds. This method uses the environmentai data to
'constrain' the vegetation ordination axes, using a multiple regression approach (ter Braak
1987). In this study, 1used CCA to examine vegetation-environmentai relationships in the
study plots.

2.6.3 Classification by Discriminant Functions
Discriminant functions analysis is used to classi@ an individual into g pre-existing
classes (Momson 1990). The mode1 uses a multiple-group classification nile based on

. * .

mmmmtion of the squared Mahalanobis distance:

D: = (X -Z,)'S-'(X

- E,)

Assignment of the 'unknown' individual X is made to the class with the srnaIlest LI:.
Under the assumption of multivariate normality, D; follows the X* distribution (Klecica

1980). Following assignment of the 'unknown' individual to class m, the Bayesian

misclassincation probability (the a posteriori probability that X does not belong to class m)
is given by:

where p(X I Hi)is the a priori probability of belonging to class i. In this study, I use
discriminant fimctions classification to individually assign older stands (> 85 years in age)
to vegetation types or groups (see Chapter 5).

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Io bonai forest ecosystems, vegetation composition is thought to be determined
primarily by environmental factors (e.g. Ritchie 1956; Maycock and Curtis 1960; Dix and

Swan 1971; Frey 1973; Carleton and Maycock 1980; Leduc et al. 1992). However, few
relationships at the landscape
studies have examined b o r d forest vegetation-enviro~l~llental
scale. Instead, boreal communities are described in terms of 'typical' species assemblages
andor 'average' environmental attributes. However, other factors such as fue (Heinselman
1973),herbivory (Blais 1983) and initial flonstic composition (Egler 1954) may also affect
flonstic composition. It is important to examine and quantify the relative roles of these
various factors in detennining boreai forest stand composition.
Vegetation-environment relationships are scale-dependent. At the vegetation biome
scale, macroclimate exerts a strong controlling influence (Bonan and Sirois 1992; Lenihan
1993). At the landscape level. soi1 moisture and outrient status are considered to be
important deterrninants of floristic composition (Dix and Swan 1971; Carleton and
Maycock 1978, 1980; Kenkel 1986, 1987; Tonten et al. 1990), although topographie
variation may dso exert a strong effect vegetation complexity (Frelich and Reich 1995b).
At the stand level, clonal species may be less responsive to environmental variation than
non-clonal species (Leduc et al. 1992). Finally, microclimatic factors strongly affect
species composition and structure in the understory and cryptogam Iayers of boreal forest
ecosystems (Carleton 1990;0kland and Eilertsen 1994).
At the landscape level, studies of vegetationenvironment relationships in bored forest
ecosystems can be categorized according to spatial scde (large vs. srnail geographical area)
and the number of environmental variables utilized in the analysis (Table 3.1).

Unfortunately, most studies have used very few or no environmental variables. 0kland and

Eilertsen (1994) had 33 environmental variables at theK disposal, but their study was over a
very small region (eight transects, 80-450 m in length) in southem Norway and was
primarily concemed with species composition in the undentory. A comprehensive
examination of vegetation-environmental relationships at a landscape scale is lacking for

b o r d forest ecosystems.
In this chapter, 1undertake a detailed study of vegetationenvironmental relationships in
b o r d forest vegetation, utilizuig 29 environmental variables measured in 320 forest stands
in northwest Ontario. The specific objectives are: (1) to examine the degree of redundancy
amongst the 29 measured environmental variables; (2) to determine which environmental
factors are most important in determining vegetation structure and composition; and (3) to

quanw the strength of the relationship between the vegetation and environmental factors.

3.2 MATERIALSAND METHODS
3.2.1 Data Description
A total of 320 stands containing 252 species were used in the analysis. Only stands

from the NWR were considered, since the NCR soil data were incomplete. To minimize
potential confounding of vegetation-environmental relationships and successional
dynamics, only stands less than 100 yean old were included. The analysis was also
resaicted to stands on mineral substrates that contained complete data for 29 soil variables.
Twenty-one of these soil variables were measured on a ratio-scale: depth (cm) of the 0, A

and B horizons, and solum depth; pH of the 0, A, B and C horizons; percent available
nitmgen of the 0, A and B horizons; percent organic matter of the 0, A and B horizons;
total exchangeable bases (TEB, meq/100g) and percent total base saturation (TBS) of the A
and B horizons; and soii particle size (percentage of sand, silt and clay, as a weighted
average over the mineral horizons to 2 m). AU ratio-scale variables except pH were logtransformed in order to meet assumptions of multivariate normality. Three ordinal variables
were also included: moisture regime (1=7, with 1 representing the ciriest stands); drainage

regime (1-6,with 1 reprcsenting very poorly drained sites); and stoniness (1-6, with 1
representing no stones). FinaIly. presence-absence of the five variables in the fmt 2 m of
the soi1 profie were included: carbonates, bedrock, water table. mottling, and seepage.

3.2.2 Data Analysis

Principal Component Analysis @CA)
Principal component analysis, based on a correlation ma&,

was used to quanti@

variable redundancy and summarize relationships between the 29 soil variables. This
analysis was performed using the program SYNTAX-5 (Podani 1995).

Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA)
Canonical correspondence anaiysis (ter Braak 1986) was used to summarize and
quant@ vegetation-environmentalrelaiionship in the 320 stands. The vegetation data were
square root transformed and rare species were 'down-weighted'. This analysis was
performed using the CANOCO package (ter Braak 1987).

3.3 RESULTS
3.3.1 Redundancy of Soi1 Variables

Intervariable redundancy among the twenty-nine soil variables is high. The first
ordination axis alone accounts for Ca. 25% of the totai variance, and about half of the totai
(ca. 48%) is accounted for by the fust three axes. The eigenvalue scree plot (Fig. 3.1)
suggests that the fmt three PCA axes offer a parsimonious representation of the data
structure.
Biplot scores of the 29 variables on the fmt two PCA ordination axes are displayed in

Fig. 3.2. The h t axis is broadly interpretable as a soil nutrient gradient, from acidic and
nutrient-deficient sands to pH-neutral to basic, nutrient-nch clays. Clay soils have higher
pH, TBS,and TEB values, and a well-developed A-horizon. Carbonates are often present
in the fmt 2 m of the soii profle. By contrast, the larger particle size of sandy soils results

in fewer bonding sites for cations (reduced surface area per unit volume), resulting in lower

cation exchange capacity and higher acidity (Fitzpatrick 1974). The second axis is
interpreted as a soil moisture gradient from welI-drahed, thick solum soils to moist soils
with a prominent organic layer. Since particle size affects soi1 structure and porosity
(Barber 1995), clay soils tend to be moister and less weU-drained than sandy soils. The
third axis (not shown) separates the shallow a d o r stony soils from the moist, organic
substrates.

3.3.2 Vegetation-Environmeot Relationships
Approximately 14.8% of the total contingency chi-squared was accounted for by the fmt
two CCA ordination axes, compared to ca- 20% from the correspondence analysis (CA) of
the vegetation data alone (CA results not shown). This suggests that the major trends in the

vegetation data are strongly correlated with environmental variation. The fmt two canonical
eigenvalues account for 41.6% and 13.O% respectively of the canonical or 'constrained'
eigenstructure (or 54.6% on the fmt two CCA axes). Redundancy between the vegetation
and environmental data (the ratio of totals of the constrained and unconstrained
eigenvalues) is 0.82 l n . 142 = 26.13%. A bootstrap Monte Carlo test with 99 permutations
(ter Braak 1987) confmed a statistically significant relationship (p i0.001) between the
vegetation and environment data sets.

Soi1 Variables
The fmt CCA ordination axis is interpretabie as a gradient of increased soil nutrient
avdability, fiom nght to left (Fig. 3.3). Sites with clay soils of high cation exchange

capacity (CEC), total exchaugeable bases W B ) ,pH and nitrogen availability in the O and
A soil horizons occur at the left, while sandy. nutrient-deficient soils are found at the nght.

The second axis represents a gradient of decreasing soil moistme. Stands on weii-drained
substrates (sandy a d o r stony soils. bedrock sites) occur at the bottom of the ordination,

while poorly-dmined, moist stands with high organic matter accumulation, a mottled soil
profde occur toward the top of the scatterplot. The third axis (not shown) separates acidic

h m basic substrates.
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Figure 3.1. Eigenvalue scree plot (ordination axis vs. eigenvalue) for the principal component analysis of
the 29 environmenial variables measured on 320 plots, based on a correlation rnatrix.
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Figure 3.7. Canonical correspondence analysis (axis 1 vs axis 2), showing the positions of 20 representative cryptogam
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Vegetation

The tne species most prevalent on nutrient-deficient substrates are jack pine, red pioe and
black spruce (Fig. 3.4). Black spruce also shows a preference for moister sites. At
intermediate nutrient levels, eastern larch is most prevalent in hygric environments, white
pine and white birch in more xeric sites, and balsam fx,trembling aspen and white spruce
in mesic sites. Black ash, balsam poplar, and eastern white cedar are most prevalent in

moist, nutrient-rich sites. Similar trends are seen in the shmb species (Fig. 35). Moist,
nutrient-deficient stands are dominated by ericaceous shmbs such as leatherleaf, labrador
tea, bog cranberry and northern bog-laurel. Dry, nutrient-deficient stands are typified by

bearbeq, bluebeny species, prince's-pine, juniper, green alder, bush honeysuckle, sweet
fem and upland willow. Moister, more nutrient-rich stands contain speckled alder, Canada

yew, mountain maple and pussy willow, whilc drier areas are dominated by beaked
hazeinut and chokecherry. High-nutrient sites are characterized by species such as red-osier
dogwood, downy arrowwood and nannyberry. These same environmental trends are
repeated in the herb and cryptogam layers (Figs. 3.6-3.7). Species characteristic of
moist. nutrient-limited habitats include the herb Smilacina trifioliata and the Sphagnurn
mosses. Drier sites are dominated by herbs Melampyrum lineare, Linnaea borealis,
Geocoulon lividwn and Goodyera repens, reindeer lichens (Cladina spp.), and the rnosses
Pleurozium schreberi and Polytrichum spp. Nutrient-rich stands are characterized by
species such as Omunda claytoniana, Trilliwn cernuwn, Actaeu &,

Circaea a l p h and

Mitella nuda, and by the mosses Climacium dendroides, Mnium punctaturn, and
Brachytheciwn spp. A number of species occur at intermediate nuirient levels, including
Aster macrophyllus, Trientalis borealis, Aralia nudicuulis. and Viola spp. Overail, mosses
dominate the nutrientdeficient stands, while herbs are more abundant where nutrient levels

are higher.

3.4 DISCUSSION

The results reveal that the 29 environmental variables are highly redundant. This
suggesu that it may be sufficient to obtain data on a few c a ~ N l selected
y
variables when
examinhg landsape-level vegeta&ion+nvironmen relationships in the boreal forest. The
results reveal two main environmental gradients related to soil nutrient and moisture
availability, suggesting that the collection of variables relating to nutrient status (e.g. soil
texture, total exchangeable bases), moisture availability (e.g. moisture and drainage

regime), and potential rooting depth (e.g. depth to bedrock) may be sufficient to
characterize the environmental conditions of a stand.
A strong relationship has been demonstrated between boreal forest stand composition

and environmental (mainly soil) variables, suggesting that environmental variation plays a
critical role in determinhg boreal forest vegetation composition. Previous studies have
suggested that soil moisture and nutrient status are important facton, but did not define this
relationship in a rigourous way (e.g. Ritchie 1956; Dix and Swan 1971; Carleton and
Maycock 1978, 1980; Kenkel 1986, 1987; Tonteri et al. 1990). The constrained CCA
ordination is broadly triangular in shape, with the three vertices defining wet-rich, wet-

poor, and dry-poor soil moisture-nuaient combinations. The combination dry-rich is rare,
possibly because nutrient cycling and decomposition in boreal ecosystems is moisturelimited. The strong vegetation-environrnentai relationship elucidated in this study suggests
that environmental information can be used to broadly classiQ vegetation, or conversely
that floristic composition is a strong indicator of the environmental conditions that prevail at

a site (Kenkel 1987). Nonetheless, an appreciable proportion of variation in the data
structure remains unexplained by vegetation-environmental redundancy. Sorne of this
remaining variation is undoubtedly attributable to randorn effects or 'noise' (Gauch 1982).
Other potential factors include variation in initial floristic composition (Egler 1954),
herbivory (Blais 1983), disturbance history and regimes (Wein and MacLean 1983;
Johnson 1992), and landscape structure and complexity (Frelich and Reich 1995a,b).

CHAPTER4
STAND-TYPES:CLASSIFICATION,
DESCRIPTION AND

RELATIONSHIPS
4.1 ~NTRODUCTION

Using a combined classification (TWINSPAN) and ordination (correspondence
analysis) approach, the forest ecosystem classification (FEC)for north-western Ontario
recognized 38 vegetation-types and 11 treatment units (Sims et al. 1989). These vegetation
types provided a diagnostic summary of variation in boreal forest composition and
comrnunity structure in the ecoregion. Since the data used to produce the FEC included
stands of various ages, vegetation-environment relationships and stand dynamics
(succession) are undoubtedly confounded. Thus some of the vegetation types described
may represent different successional stages of the same forest-stand type. An approach that
recognizes the dynamic aspect of forest stand structure and composition would be usehl in
relating vegetation-types to their relative successional statu. In this chapter. I describe and
summarize twelve stand-types obtained by classiQing 721 young (185 years old) stands.
The successional trajectones for these twelve stand-types are surnmarized in Chapter 5.

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.2.1 Data Structure
1used the following approach to develop forest stand successional trajectones:

1. Develop a classification based on vegetation composition using only younger (I
85

years) stands. Limiting the classification to younger stands minimizes potential
confounding between vegetation-environment relationships and temporal stand
dynamics. 1 used the relationships developed in Chapter 3 to determine the
environmental factors having the greatest influence on stand floristic composition.

2. Assign each of the older stands (> 85 yean) to one of the vegetation classes defined in

the above step. Assignments are based on: (a) environmental variables, particularly those
that are invariant over tirne, e.g. soi1 particle size; (b) vegetation composition, e.g. an
older stand with high cover of black ash should be assigned to a class having high cover
of this species.
3. Develop successional (stand dyoarnic) trajectories for each vegetation class. based on

cornparisons of the structure~ompositionof younger (5 85 years) and older (> 85

years) stands. Compare the successional trajectories of the different vegetation classes to
determine degrees of convergence or divergence.
Of the 1389 stands used in this study, 721 (304 fiom N C R 417 from NWR)were 5 85
years in age, and the remaining 668 (284 from NCR. 384 from NWR) were >85 years old.
While a division at stand age 85 is necessarily sornewhat arbitrary, it can be justified:
1. In boreal forest stands, initidy -establishing trees (following a fm.for exarnple) are still
present in the upper canopy by age 85, while later successional trees only occur in the
lower canopy layen (Heinselman 1973; CogbiU 1985; Frelich and Reich 1995a,b).
2. The data are conveniently divided approximately in half. Thus, the initial classification is

based on a large sample size (721 stands), as is the development of successional
trajectories (688 stands).
4.2.2 Classification and Description of Stand-Types
A stand classification was obtained using cluster anaiysis (Ward's method), based on a

chord distance dissimilarity matrix between stands. The cluster analysis was performed
using the SPSS statistical package (Norusis 1994). Chord distance standardizes stands to
unit vector length, thus alleviating discrepancies in cover estimates by different field
workers and over different years. Percent cover values were square-root transformed to
dom-weight the importance of ubiquitous species of high cover. An initial analysis based
on separate tree cover estimates in the four canopy layers ('pseudo-species') proved
uninterpretable. Species cover values were therefore summed across al1 canopy layen to

obtain a single cover value for each ûee species. Correspondence analysis (CA), performed

in CANOCO (ter Braak 1987), was used to produce a two-dimensional surnmarization of
the relationship between the twelve stand-types delineated by cluster analysis. In CA.
percent cover values were square-mot transfomed and rare species were downweighted to
d u c e the importance of ubiquitous species of high cover.

For each of the twelve stand-types delineated in the cluster analysis, surnmary tables
(mean. standard deviation, sample size) were produced for the following: (a) species
richness, diversity and evenness; (b)soii particle size, texture and nutrient status; (c) soil
order class; (d) genetic materid class; (e) presence of bedrock, carbonates, distinct monling
and water in the soil profde; (f) soil humus-form type. Summary tables were based on data
from both younger (S 85 years old) and older (> 85 years old) stands assigned to the
twelve stand-types (see Chapter 5). Principal component analysis (PCA), based on mean
values, was also used to summarize environmentai relationship among the twelve standtypes. Two data sets were analyzed in K A : (a) 'soil-landscape' variables (percent sand.
silt and clay, depth of organic matter, A-, and B-horizons, pH, moisture regime); (b)
'nutrient' variables (percent nitrogen and organic matter in mineral soil, TBS and TEB).

For these two data sets, means were computed based on log-transformed data to meet the
assumption of rnultivariate normality . These analyses were performed using the SYNTAX-

V package (Podani 1994).
4.3 RESULTS A N D

DISCUSSION

4.3.1 Cluster Analysis

The cluster analysis result for the 721 younger stands (I
85 yean in age) is presented in

dendrogram form in Fig. 4.1. Twelve stand-types (labelled 1-XII) were recognized, and
successional trajectories were developed for each (see Chapter 5). The number of stands in
each stand-type (721 youager stands classified in cluster analysis, and the 668 assigned
older stands, see Chapter 5) are presented in Table 4.1. The initial dichotomy in the
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1. Jack Pine - Feathermoss, n = 103
II. Jack Pine - Black Spruce - Feathermoss, n = 92
III. Black Spruce - Feathermoss, n = 111
IV. Black Spruce - Sphagnum, n = 58
V. White Spruce - Balsam Fir Mixed Wood, n = 78
VI. Trembling Aspen, n = 130

IV

v

VI1 VI11 IX X XI XII

VII. Birch - Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood, n = 65
VIII. Red Pine, n = 18
IX. White Pine, n = 14
X. Birch - Ta11 Shmb Mixed Wood, n = 26
XI. Balsam Poplar, n = 17
XII. Black Ash, n = 9

Figure 4.1. Cluster analysis dendrogram of 72 1 stands less than 85 years old. Ward's clustering method. based on a chord distance matrix.

TABLE 4.1. Number of stands by stand-type, stand agc (2 85 vs. > 85 years), and location (NCR vs. NWR).
Stand-Type

al1

1

II

III

IV

V

VI

VI1

VI11

iX

X

XI

XII

NCR

304

36

22

45

31

45

63

21

1

8

18

9

5

NWR

417

67

70

66

27

33

67

44

17

6

8

8

4

Total

721

103

92

111

58

78

130

65

18

14

26

17

9

NCR

284

19

18

67

54

22

45

11

8

7

15

13

5

NWR

384

59

36

75

78

17

21

20

36

23

2

7

10

Total

668

78

54

142

132

39

66

31

44

30

17

20

15

Grand Total

1389

181

146

253

190

117

196

96

62

44

43

37

24

5 85 years

> 85 years

dendrograrn separated the feathermoss-dominated 'true' boreal coniferous stands (jack
pine, black spruce, balsam fir. white spruce) from a group consisting of herb-rich
deciduous stands (trembling aspen, white birch, balsam poplar and black ash) and nearboreal conifer stands (red and white pine). On the left branch, a second dichotomy
separated upland jack pine-black spruce stands from a group containhg black spmce bogs
and mixed balsam fu-white spruce stands. On the right branch, the second dichotomy
separated out closed trembling aspen stands from the remaining stands.

4.3.2 Stand-Type Descriptions
The foilowing overview of the 12 stand-types emphasizes both the floristic composition
of younger (S 85 years old) stands and vegetationenvironrnent relationships. Summative
information is presented in Tables 4.2
1. Jack Pine

- Feathermoss

- 4.9.

The canopy is dominated by jack pine, with black spruce, trembling aspen and white

birch as occasional codominants. BIack spruce generally dominates the sub-canopy and
sapling layen, although regeneration of jack pine is occasionally seen. Feathermosses
(mostly Pleuroziwn schreben]. reindeer lichens (Chdina spp.) and low ericaceous s h b s
dominate the understory. Species diversity and richness are comparatively Iow. Soils are
acidic, coarse-textured sands (glaciofluvial brunisols) of low nutrient status. Many stands
occur over bedrock, and substrates are often stony.

II. Jack Pine

- Black Spruce - Feathermoss

The canopy typicdly consists of a codominant mixture of jack pine and black spruce.

Black spmce is abundant in the subcanopy and sapling layers. The understory is dominated
by feathermosses, low ericaceous shrubs, Cornus canadensis,and Mainnthemum

canadense. Species richness and diversity are low. as is evenness (lowest of all the standtypes). Soils are similar to those of stand-type 1, but are somewhat finer-textured, less
acidic, and of higher nutrient status. Distinct mottling occurs in about one-third of the soi1
profdes.

III. Black Spruce

- Feathermoss

The canopy is dominated by black spruce, with jack pine and trembling aspen as
ocwional codominants. Black spruce also dominates the subcanopy, while both balsam fir
and black spruce occur as saplings. The understory is dominated by feathermosses. Shmb

and herb cover are low, with ericaceous shrubs and Cornus canadensis predominating. As
with stand-types 1 and II, species richness, diversity and evenness are low. These stands

occur on more fmely-textured soils than stand-types I and II. Soil moisture is also greater:
over haIf of the stands show distinct monling in the soi1 profde, and depth to water table is

< 2 m in over 25% of the stands.
W . Black Spruce

- Sphagnum

Most of these stands have black spruce as the canopy dominant, although eastem larch,
eastem white cedar, jack pine and balsam fir are occasional codominants. Black spruce and
balsam fîr are comrnon in the subcanopy and sapling layers. Dominant understory species
include Alnus mgosa, Ledum groenlandicurn, Carex spp., peat-mosses (Sphagnum spp.).
and feathemosses (mostly Pleuroziwn schreberi). These stands are mainly closedcanopy

bogs and fens with a thick, poorly-decomposed peaty organic Iayer. Species richness and
diversity are somewhat higher than in stand-types 1-III, attributable rnainly to a higher
number of cryptogam species (mainly from the genus Sphagnum). Soil moisture is higher
and drainage is generally poor.The soi1 profile shows distinct mottiing in most stands, and
depth to the water table is generally < 2 m.

Va White Spruce

- Balsam Fir Mixed Wood

These mixed-wood stands are generally dominated by a mixtwe of mostly coniferous
species (white spruce, black spruce, balsam fîr, jack pine) in the canopy, although
deciduous species (mainly trembling aspen and white birch) are occasional codominants.
The subcanopy and sapling layers are dominated by balsam fir, although both black and
white spnice are aiso relatively common. TaU shmbs (e.g. Acer spicatum, Corylus cornuta,
Sorbus spp.) are fiequent (though generally of low cover) as is the low shmb Diervilla

lonicera. The rich herb layer is dominated by Cornus canadensis, Clintonia borealis,
Maianthemum canadense, Aralia nudicaulis, and Lycopodium spp. The most common

cryptogams are Pleuroziwn schreben and Bracythecim spp. Species richness and diversity
are relatively high, in large part attributable to the large number of herbaceous species.
Soils are much more fine-tex&

aod of bigher nutrient stms than those of stand-types 1-

m.Many of these stands occur on slopes, and almost half are of lacustrine origin. Over
25% of the stands have Iuvisolic soils. Carbonates occur in the soil profile of about one-

third of the stands, and distinct moaling in the soil profile is common (> 40% of stands).

VI. Trembling Aspen

The canopy is dominated by trembling aspen, with balsam fir. white spruce and white
birch occasionally occming as codorninants. The subcanopy and saplings layers are
dominated by balsam fu,although trembling aspen, white birch and white spruce are also
found in the sapling layer of some stands. Ta11 shmbs often occur at high cover,
particularly Corylus comuta and Acer spicatwn. The low shnib Dieniilla lonicera is also
common. The nch herb layer is dominated by Aster macrophyllus, Aralia nudicaulis,
Maianthemum canadense, Rubus pubescens, Cornus canadensis and Clintonia borealis.

Cryptogam cover is low. Species richness and diversity are high. Edaphic conditions are
similar to those of stand-type V.

VU. Birch

- Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood

These mixed wood stands are variable in their canopy cover. Although deciduous
species (trembling aspen, white birch and large-toothed aspen) dominate most stands, jack
pine and black spruce are also occasionally important. The subcanopy and sapling layers

are dominated by balsam fir, white spruce, white birch and black spruce. The tall s h b s
Ahus crispa and Corylus comuta are common, as are the low s h b s Dienilla Ionicera and
Vaccinium spp. The herb layer is relatively rich and dominated by the same species that

occur in the understory of stand-type VI. Pleurozium schreberi occurs in most stands,
though at low cover. Species richness and divenity are comparatively high. Soils texture is

intermediate between stand-types 1-III and V-VI, and are less nutrient-rich than those of
stand-type VI. Depth to bedrock is < 2 m in about one-third of the stands, and the substrate
is often stony.

VIII. Red Pine
These stands are dominated by red pine in the canopy layer, although jack pine,

trembling aspen, white pine and large-toothed aspen are occasional codorninants
(particularly in stands over bedrock). The subcanopy is dominated by balsarn f~and white
birch, although regeneration by red and white pine also occurs in some stands. The most
fiequently encountered shmbs are Diemilla lonicera, Chimaphila d e l l u t a , and Vaccinium
spp, but their cover is generally Iow. Herb cover is also low; fiequent species include
Maianthemum canodense, Aralia nuàicaulis, Lycopodiwn spp., Cornus canadensis, and
Aster macrophyllus. Cryptogams are comrnon, particularly Pleurozium schreberi,

Dicranum polysetum, and Cladina spp. Species nchness and diversity are cornparatively
low (similar to values for stand-types 1-III). Soi1 texture and edaphic conditions are similar
to those of stand-type 1. Over 25% of these stands occur over bedrock, and many are on
slopes. Red pine, a 'near-boreal' Great Lakes-St. Lawrence species, is most commonly
found in the Quetico - Rainy River - Dryden area

IX. White Pine
These stands are dominated by white pine, sometimes forming pure stands but more
often found in mixture with red pine, white birch, trembling aspen and/or balsam fu. Red
maple is occasional. Total canopy cover is high. The tail s b b s Corylus contuta and Acer
spicntum are frequent. and usually occur at moderate cover. Dieruilla lonicera and Rubus
srrigosus are comrnon low shmbs. The rich herb layer is dominated by Aster macrophyllus

and Aralia nudicaulis. Cryptogams are a minor component of most stands. These stands
generally occur on sandy loam or coarser substrates. Sites are less xenc and nutrientdeficient than those dominated by red pine (stand-type VIX). Over 40% of these stands
occur on bedrock, and the substrate is often stony. Many of these stands occur on slopes.

Stands of this Great Lakes-St. Lawrence species are most fiequently encountered in the

Quetico - -y

X. Birch

River area

- Tali Shmb Mixed Wood

These stands are characterized by high tree and tall shmb cover. White birch is the
dominant canopy species in most stands, although trembling aspen, jack pine andlor

baisam fu usually occur as codorninants. Acer spicatum, the dominant tall shrub in these
stands, occurs at moderate to high cover. Diervilla lonicera is hquent but usually occurs at
low cover. The herb layer is relaiively species-rich. The most frequently encountered
species are Clintonia borealis, Cornus canadensis, Maianthemm canadense, Streptopus
roseus, Aralia nudicaulis, Lycopodiwn spp. and Trientulis borealis. Total cryptogam cover
is low, although Pleurozium schreberi and Dicranum spp. occur in most stands. Lichens

are infrequent. Sites are nutrient-deficient, moderately acidic and well-drained. Soils are
generally coarse-textured brunisols denved from morainal, glaciofluvial or lacustrine parent
matenals. Depth to bedrock is < 2m in 25% of sites, and about 40% of stands show
distinct mottling in the soil profde. Terrain varies from gentle to steep slopes.

XI. Balsam Poplar
Baisam poplar dominates the canopy of these stands. Balsam fr,white spruce and black
spruce an the most common species in the upper subcanopy, while balsam poplar, balsam
fir, white

spruce, white birch and eastern white cedar are frequently encountered in the

subcanopy and sapling layers. Ta11 shrub cover is usually moderate (occasionally high).
Cornus stolonifera is the most frequent and abundant species. Alnus rugosa and Acer
spicatwn may aiso occur at moderate cover, but are only present in about half the stands.
Herb diversity and cover are high. Species occumng at high fiequency and cover include
Rubus pubescens, Mitella nuda, Aralia nudicaulis, Aster macrophyllus, and Carex spp.
Cryptogams f o m a minor component of the vegetation. Pleuroziurn schreberi is frequently
encountered but occurs at low cover. Lichens are infrequent. These stands occur on moistwet, nutrient-rich, weakly acidic substrates. Soils are fine-textured, often gleyed, and

usuaily denved fiom lacustrine deposits. Organic matter accumulation is relatively high,
and mor-humus predominates.

XII. Black Ash
Black ash dominates the canopy, often forming pure stands. White birch and balsam
poplar are occasional codominants. The subcanopy and sapling layers are dominated by

black ash, although balsam fir and white spnice d s o occur. The tail shmbs Acer spicatm.
Alnus rugosa and Corylus comuta are fiequent, and usually occur at moderate cover. Ribes

spp. are ubiquitous but typically occur at low cover. Ericaceous species are absent. The
herb layer is very species-rich, and total herb cover is moderate to high. Rubus pubescens.
and species of the genera Carex, Galiurn and Viola, are ubiquitous and often occur at
moderate cover. Total cryptogam cover is low, but species nchness is high. Climaciurn
dendruides and Plagiomnium spp. are the most frequently encountered species. Lichens are

infrequent and occur at low cover. These sites are moist-wet, very nutrient-rich, and
characterized by fme-textured, mildly acidic, organic-rich soils. Depth to the water table is
usually < 2 m.
4.3.3 Stand-Type Relationships

Vegetatioa
The twelve 'stand-types' (72 1 stands) are plotted in two-dimensional CA ordination
space in Fig. 4.2. A strong correspondence between the ordination and cluster analysis
results is apparent. The fust ordination axis is interpretable as a gradient of decreasing

nutrient status from lefi to right. The second axis corresponds to a gradient of increasing
moisture status fkom bottom to top. These overall trends in soi1 moisture and nutrient status
are confirmed by the corresponding species ordination (Fig. 4.3). These results are
similar to those obtained in Chapter 3.
Mean per-stand species richness, and Shannon-Weaver diversity and evenness, are
summarized for each of the twelve stand-types in Table 4.2. Highest per-stand species
diversity (H > 2.5) were found in stand-types V-VII, XI and XII.Intermediate diversity

Figure 4.2a. Comspondence analysis ordination biplot of 72 1 stands 4 85 years old (axes 1
and II). Positions of stands in stand-types 1-VIare shown.
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Figure 4.2b. Correspondence analysis ordination biplots of 721 stands 5 85 years old (axes 1
and II). Positions of stands in stand-types VII-XII are shown.
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Figure 4.4. Principal component analysis ordination biplot (axes 1 and II, correlation)
of stand-types (1-XIX) and soi1 variables. Codes: Sand = percent sand; Silt = percent
d t ; Clay = percent clay; MR = moisture regime; pH = minerai horizon pH;
DOM= depth of organic layer; DA = depth of A-horizon; Dg = depth of B-horizon.

Figure 4.5. Rincipal component analysis ordination biplot (axes 1 and II, correlation)
of stand-types (1-XII) and soi1 nutrient variables. Codes: TEB = total exchangable
bases; TBS = total base saturation; N = percent nitrogen in mineral horizon;
OM = percent organic matter in the mineral horizon.

TABLE 4.2. Species richness, diversity and evenness by stand-type.
Stand-Type

n

m

rv

v

181

146

253

190

117

196

%

62

44

43

37

24

AIl Species

2656

25.82

25.64

32.96

40.66

39.80

34.92

27.79

29.45

35.70

4654

41.42

Trees

3.47

3.45

3.11

2.51

3.82

3.96

4.48

5.05

4.70

3.65

4.38

4.29

Shbs

6.83

6.23

555

7.93

7.87

9.01

8.95

7.73

7.23

6.51

9.19

7.29

Herbs

9.64

10.37

8.22

11.87

18.47

19.35

15.28

9.69

11.98

15.47

22.51

23.96

Cryptogams

6.63

5.77

8.77

10.65

10.49

7.48

6.21

5.32

5.55

10.07

10.46

5.88

Diversity

2.175

1.995

2.001

2.426

2.538

2.554

2.602

2.349

2.354

2.267

2.717

2.576

Evenness

0.671

0.620

0.628

0.708

0.691

0.698

0.738

0.711

0.701

0.640

0.711

0.699
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TABLE 43. Means (bold). standard deviations, a
d gmple ntts (italia) of soi1 variables by sraad-type.
Sraad-Type ûrgmic Matter A-horizon

apb(-)
1

II

m
ZV

v
VI

VLI

VnI

M

X

XI

XII

B-horizon

Dcph(an) Dcprb(cm)

Sand (%)

Silt (%)

Clay (Sb)

Moisnirt
Rcgimt

Drainage
Regimc

Slope
(&grecs)

Stoaiaess

TABLE 4.4, Mewu (bold), sriindud dcvirîions, md sunplc sizes (italics)of soi! nutrient variables by miand-typc.
Sund- Type

Oqanic

Horizon pH

Minerai
ûrguiic Horizon Minerai Horizon Organic Horizon Minera1Horizon Cition Exchange Toul Exchurgabfe Toiil B a c
Horizon pH Organic Matiu (Sb) Orguiic Miitcr (Sb) Nilrogm (Sb)
Nltrogcn (Sb) Capacity (maq1100g) B w (mar)(100g) Siturition (%)

TABLE 4.5. Frequency distributions of soi1 texture classes by stand-type. Values in italics are sample sius. Values > 20% are boldcd.
Stand-Type

Soil Texture

Class

al!

1

II

III

IV

V

VI

VI1

VI11

IX

X

XI

XII

981

139

124

193

74

83

128

82

55

32

26

28

17

0.145

0.104

0.149

0.217

0,360

0.172

0,018

0,031

0.1 15

0.250

0.470

Clay

O. 153

Silt

0.115

0.072

0.121

0.093

0.176

0.205

0.063

0.085

0.109

0.156

0.038

0.285

0.059

Loam

0,464

0.468

0.330

0.534

0,420

0,397

0.454

0.500

0,418

0.594

0.577

0.429

0.471

Sand

0.268

0,460

0.403

0.269

0.257

0.180

0,126

0.244

0.455

0.219

0.269

0.036

Clay = hcavy clay, d i clay, clay and sandy clay.
Sili = silty clay loam, silly loam and di.
Lnam = clay loam, sandy clay tom, loam, and sandy loam.
Sand = loamy sand and sand,

TABLE 4.6. Frequency distributions of soi1 order classes by stand-type.Values in italics are sample sizes. Values > 20% an bolded.
Soil Order

Stand-Type

111

IV

V

VI

VI1

Vlll

IX

X

XI

XI1

253

190

117

196

%

62

44

43

37

24

0.023

0.054

0,659

0.535

0.324

0.167

0.091

0.093

0.108

0.083

0.023

0.070

0.297

0.458

0.081

0.114

0,279

0,162

0.016

0.023

al1

1

1389

181

Il
146

Non-Soil

0.014

0.077

0.007

Regosol

0.018

0.017

0.003

0.036

0.026

0.009

0.010

0.010

Brunisol

0.482

0.724

0,582

0,478

0.063

0.436

0.454

0.604

0.887

Luvisol

0.1 17

0.01 1

0.171

0.083

0.037

0.248

0.250

0.156

0.016

Gleysol

0.122

0.022

0.089

0.170

0.211

0.120

0,128

0.052

Podzol

0.135

0.105

0.144

0.186

0.037

0.171

0.153

0,167

Organic

0.111

0.044

0.048

0,626

0.018

0.005

0.010

0.09 1

-

0.054

0,292

TABLE 4.7. Frequency distributions of genetic material classes by stand-type. Values in italics arc sample sizes. Values > 20%are bolded.
-

Genctic Material

Morainal
Glaciofluvial

Lacustrine
Organic
Fluvial

Bedrock
Colluvia1
Eolian

Stand- Type

all

1

II

III

IV

V

VI

VI1

VI11

IX

X

XI

XII

1389

181

146

253

190

117

196

96

62

44

43

37

24

TABLE 4.8. Proportion of stands in which bedroçk, carbonates, distinct mottling and water table are present within the first 2 m of the soi1 profile,
by stand-type. Values in italics are sample s i m . Values > 20%are bolded.

Variable

Stand- Type

al1

1

II

III

IV

v

VI

VI1

VI11

IX

X

XI

XII

1389

181

146

253

190

117

1%

96

62

44

43

37

24

Bedrock

0.257

0,448

0.233

0.387

0.095

O, 179

0.1 12

0.323

0.2442

0.386

0.279

0,135

0.125

Carbonates

0.166

0.033

0.110

0.142

0.168

0333

0.2%

0.167

0.016

0.1 16

0.514

0.083

Distinct Mottling

0.458

0.133

0.329

0.534

0.937

0.436

0.485

0.198

0.161

0.419

0.811

0.958

Water Table

0.258

0,022

0.130

0.281

0.837

0.179

0,199

0,073

0.186

0378

0.708

0.1 14

TABLE 4.9. Frequency distributions of humus-form by stand-type. Values in italics are sample sizes. Values > 20%are bolded.
Humus Form

Stand- Type
1

11

III

IV

v

VI

VI1

VI11

IX

X

XI

XII

1389

181

146

253

190

117

1%

%

62

44

43

37

24

Mull

0.047

0.017

0.007

0.020

0,026

0.043

0.143

0.042

0.032

0.045

0.047

0.054

0,250

Moder

0.206

0.061

0.137

0.198

0.053

0.333

0.388

0,260

0.097

0.273

0.512

0.297

0.167

Fibrimor

0.567

0.884

0.842

0.660

0.1 16

0.521

0.398

0.656

0.871

0.682

0.302

0.378

0.083

Humimor

0.043

0.028

0,003

0.055

0.011

0.094

0.056

0.031

0.1 16

0.189

0.042

Pcaty mor

0.138

0.01 1

0.007

0.067

0.795

0.009

0.015

0.010

0.023

0.081

0,458

al1

(2.2 < H < 2.5) occurred in stand-types IV and VIII-X. and the lowest diversity (H c 2.2)

in stand-types 1-Ili. In general, the higher diversity values were attributable to greater
species richness in the herb layer. Evenness values were generally sirnilar across standtypes, although evenness was somewhat lower in stand-types II and III.

Soil

- Environment

Measured soil and environmental variables are summarized (mean, standard deviation,
sarnple size) by stand-type in Tables 4 3 and 4.4. Note that some soil variables were
only measured for mineral soils, so that values for stand-types in which organic soils
dominate (particularly stand-type IV)are somewhat biased. Site-types 1, II and IX have the
most coarse-textured soils (sand and sandy loam), stand-types III, IV, W, VIII and X
have intermediate-textured soils (loams and loamy sands), and stand-types V, VI, XI and

XII have fmer-textured clays and loams (Table 4.5). About half of the stands occur on
soils of the brunisol order, and these are particularly predominant in stand-types 1and Vm

(Table 4.6). Organic or gleysol soil orders dominate stand-types IV. XI and XII, while
luvisolic soils are most commonly encountered in stand-types V and VI (about 25% of
stands). Soil genetic material is mostly morainal in stand-type X, although morainal
materials are also common in stand-types 1, III, and V - W (Table 4.7). Glaciofluvial
material is most comrnon in stand-types 1, II, VITI, and is relatively common in stand-types

III and X. Lacustrine material is found predominantly in stand-types V, VI, XI and XII,
with lesser amounts in stand-types II. III and W. Organics predominate in stand-types IV
and XII.

Table 4.8 summarizes, for each stand-type, the proportion of stands in which
bedrock, carbonates, distinct mottling, and water table are encountered within the first 2 m
of the soil profile. Bedrock was most commonly encountered in stand-type 1 (almost hdf
the stands), but was also common (>25% of stands) in stand-types II, W, M and X.
Carbonates were most commonly encountered in stand-type XI, but were also common in
stand-types V and VI. Distinct mottling predominated in the wet, organic-rich sites (stand-

types IV. XI and XII), although it was also comparatively common (>40% fiequency) in
stand-types III, V, VI and X. Humus forms are predorninately fibnmonc (Table 4.9),
particularly in conifer stands on minerai soil (stand-types 1-III, V and W-lx).Moder and
fibrùnor humus forms were most commonly encountered in stand-types VI, X and XI,
while peatymors were found mainly in stand-types N and XII. Mulls were rarely
encountered except in stand-type W (25% frequency).
A two-dimensional ordination of the 12 stand-types and 8 edaphic variables is

presented in Fig. 4.4. The two axes account for 87.7% of the variance, indicating
considerable intervariable correlation. The first axis separates the dry, acidic, coarse
textured soils (stand types 1 and VIII, and to a lesser extent II, III, VII, M and X) from
moist, pH-neutral. fme textured soils (stand-types XI and W). Site-type IV is an outlier
strongly associated with deep organic soils. Site-types V and VI occur at the toptenter of
the ordination, indicating fresh conditions and a well-developed A-horizon.

Fig 4.5 presents a two-dimensional nutrient status ordination of the 12 stand-types
and 4 'soil-nutrient' variables. Variable redundancy is high, with the first axis alone
accounting for 79.5% of the variance. This axis reflects a gradient in overall nutrient status
from left to right. Site-types 1-III and X have the lowest nutrient status, stand-types IV-IX
have intermediate values, and stands XI and XII have the highest values. Note that the
position of stand-type IV is probably biased, since values were available only for stands on
mineral soil (which probably have higher nutrient status than the peaty organic soils that
dominate stand-type N).

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Few studies have attempted to delineate the diverse range of community types. and their
successional mnds. across large areas of the boreal forest. Instead, a few community types
over a limited region are generally the focus of a given study. One of the primary reasons
for this approach lies in the difficulty of obtaining suffcient data (replicate plots).
Furthemore, successional trends have generdiy been inferred fiom relative abundance of
tree species present in the lower strata, instead of more directly detemiining successional

trends by comparing younger and older stands. Finally, the successional dynamics of the
shrub. herb and cryptogam layers have often been ignored.

In Chapter 4.1 provided a synoptic description of twelve stand-types delineated using
data from younger (I 85 years) stands. In this chapter, 1 develop and summarize
successional trajectories for each of these twelve stand-types. Descriptions of successional
dynamics by stand-type include trends in the tree, shmb, herb and cryptogam layers.

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
5.2.1 Development of Successional Trajectories

Assionment of Older b 8 5 Years) Stands
Each of the 668 older stands (> 85 years old) was assigned to one of twelve stand-types
delineated in the classification of 721 younger (5 85 years old) stands described in Chapter
4. In some cases, assignments were relatively straightfonvard. For example. a 100-year-

otd pure stand of red phe clearly belongs to stand-type Vm (Red Pine). In other cases, a
given stand could ody reasonably 'belong' to a subset of the 12 stand-types. For example,
a 120-year-old stand with jack pine in the canopy and high cover of feathermoss could only
belong to one of the three jack pine stand-types. In such cases. the stand was assigned to

one of these 'subset' stand-types using a multivariate discriminant function classifier
(Momson 1990: 269). This assignment method uses a multiple-group classification rule,
based on the Mahalanobis distance, to compute likelihood and Bayesian misclassification
probabilities for each potential stand-type. To avoid circularity of argument, vegetation
composition was not used in making the assignments. Instead, temporally-invariant soil
variables such as particle size were used. Consider again a 120-year-old jack pine stand:
this stand must be assigned to one of three stand-types (1, II or III). Each of these three
stand-types is descnbed by a set of soil variables (e-g. percent sand, silt and clay). The
assignment is made by f m t comparing the soil variables of the 120-year-old 'unassigned'
stand to those of the three stand-types. Assignment is then made to the most similar standtypeThe strategy used to assign each of the 668 older stands to one of the 12 stand-types can

be summarized as foliows (beginning with the complete data set):
1. Separate out stands on organic substrates: these were defined as stands with an organic
matter depth >50 cm. These were then classified into one of three stand-types (III. Black
Spruce-Sphagnum; XI. Balsam Poplar; W. Black Ash) based on floristic composition
and environmental information (e.g. humus form; nutrient status).

2. Separate out stands with red or white pine in the canopy: the literature indicates that these
two pine species are very long-lived (Heinselman 1973). Stands dominated by red pine

were assigned to the stand-type VIII (Red pine), and those dominated by white pine to
stand-type M (White Pine). Environmental information and flonstic composition were
carefuiiy checked to ensure that these assignments were reasonable.
3. Separate out stands with jack pine in the canopy: jack pine is a pioneer species that rarely
regenerates under its own canopy (Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). Its presence in the
canopy of older stands (> 85 years) indicates that it was present at stand initiation
following fire. Such stands were assigned to one of four stand-types (1. Jack PineFeathemoss; II. Jack Pine-Black Spruce-Feathermoss; III. Black Spruce-Feathermoss;

W. Birch-Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood). Stands with moderate to high cover of

featbermoss (primady PZeurozium schreben] were assigned to one of classes 1-III using
the multiple discriminant classifier. Stands with low feathermoss cover and white birch
der trembling aspen present in the canopy were assigned to site type W.
4. Separate out stands with black spmce in the canopy: black spruce regenerates weil in

many stands, but is comparatively slow-growing (Cogbill 1985). Older stands
dominated by black spruce in the canopy, and hi@ feathennoss cover in the understory,
were therefore classified into one of three stand-types (1. Jack Pine-Feathermoss; II.
Jack Pine-Black Spmce-Feathermoss; ID.Black Spruce-Feathermoss) using the multiple
discriminant classifier. Mixed-wood stands on richer sites with black spruce in the
canopy were assigned to stand-type V (White Spruce-Balsam Fir Mixed Wood).

5. Assign the remaining stands: the remaining stands were usually dominated by white
spruce, balsam fx,trembling aspen andor white birch in the canopy. These stands were
assigned to one of four stand-types (V. White Spruce-Balsam Fir Mixed Wood; VI.
Trembling Aspen; VII. Birch-Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood; X. Birch-Ta11 Shrub

Mixed Wood)using the multiple discriminant classifier.
6. Refme the initial assignments: foliowing the initial assignments, the data from each stand
were manually examined for consistency in vegetation cover (particularly the shrub. herb

and cryptogam layers) and environmental factors (e.g. soil particle size, substrate type).
Particular attention was paid to the oldest stands (>150 years), those containing 'latesuccessional' species such as balsam fir in the canopy, and stands having high
misclassification probabilities in the initial discriminant classifications. Based on this
manual examination, fifty-six of the stands (8.4%) were reassigned. In al1 cases, a
reassignment was made only if both vegetation cover and soil factors clearly indicated
that the initial assignment was 'suboptimal'. In the majority of cases, these
reassignments were relatively minor, e-g. from stand-type I (Jack Pine-Feathermoss) to

II (Jack Pine-Black Spruce-Featherrnoss).

5.2.2 Description of Successional Trajectories

Tables

Stand age class frequency histograms were produced for each of the twelve stand-types.
As weil, sumrnary tables were produced to compare vegetation and environmental variables

between younger (185 years) and older (> 85 years) stands. The following variables were

summarized: (a) frequency and mean cover of trees species by canopy class; (b) frequency
and mean cover of the most common shnibs, herbs and cryptogams; (c) mean and standard
deviation of species richness and diversity for al1 species, and individually for trees,
s h b s , herbs, and cryptogams layers; (d) mean and standard deviation of selected soi1
variables.
Succession Profiles
Site-type successionai trajectones were fully described, and pictorial physiognornicsuccessional profiles for each stand-type were produced using standard iilustrative symbols
(Fig. 5.1). Three successional stages were illustrated: young stands (5 85 years),
intermediate stands (85-120 years), and old stands (> 120 years). These pictorid profiles
were based on mean cover values of tree and tall s h b species in each successional period.
Variations in landforni and edaphic factors within each stand-type were also considered.
Tem~od
Tmectones
For each stand-type, the foiiowing variables were plotted as a function of stand age: (a)
total percent cover of trees, shnibs, herbs and cryptogams; (b) total percent cover of trees

in each of four vertical strata (canopy, subcanopy, lower subcanopy, and sapling); ( c ) total
percent cover of tall, low and ericaceous shrubs. The scatterplots were smoothed using
robust locally weighted regression analysis (Cleveland 1979) to summarize temporal trends

in each variable. These analyses were penormed using Data Desk (Vellernan 1992).
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Fig. 5.1. Symbols used in the description of successional trajectories.
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5.3 ~ S U L T SAND DISCUSSION

Age-class fkequency histograms for each stand-type are presented in Fig. 5.2. Note
that stands >150 yean in age are infrequent in most stand-types, with the exception of
white pine, red pine, and black spruce stands. Successional trajectones for eacb of the
twelve stand-types are summarized below.

5.3.1 STAND-TYPE
I: JACK PINE

- FEATHERMOSS

Stand-Type Description
Soil-Environment
Most sites are classified as 'excessively drained'. indicating very xeric conditions.

Depth to the water table is > 2m in Wtuaiiy al1 sites, and distinct mottling of the soi1 profile
is rare. Most stands are on level to gently sloping terrain, although a few have slopes >IO0.
Glaciofluvial and morainal genetic materials predominate. Bedrock occurs within 2 m in
about one-third of the stands. Soils are pnmarily corne-textured (sand to sandy loam)
eluviated Dystric Brunisols. Nutrient availability is very limited (mean TEB = 0.97. the
lowest of any of the stand-types). Organic horizon depth is < 10 cm in most stands (mean
depth = 6.5 cm), and fibrirnor humus forms predominate.
Ve~etation
Jack pine is ubiquitous and often occua as pure stands, although black spruce. white
birch andor trembling aspen may also occur in the canopy-subcanopy layers. Subcanopy

regeneration is usualIy sparse and dominated by black spruce. Balsam fu and black spnice
saplings are relatively common. Saplings of 'pioncer' tree species (trembling aspen, white
birch, and jack pine) are surprisingly common, occurring in over half the stands. This is

the only stand-type where regeneration of jack pine was common: over 25% of stands 2 85
years in age contained jack pine saplings. Total shrub cover is generally moderate to high.
Low encaceous s h b s predominate, and bluebeny species (Vacciniwn angustiifoliwn and

V. inynilloides) are ubiquitous. Arctostaphylos uva-uni is less common, but often occurs
at high cover when present. The low shrub Diervilla lonicera is both common and

abundant. Chimuphila mbellota, Rosa acicularis, and Lonicera. spp. are also frequently
encountered. Tail shmbs are a minor component of most stands. Amelanchier spp. occur in
about half the stands. tbough at low cover. Sa1i.x humilis, Sorbus spp., Alnus crispa, and
C o r y h cornuta are occasionally encountered.
Common herbaceous species in these stands are Maianthemum canadense, Linnaea
borealis and Aralia nudicaulis. but they usudly occur at low cover. Cornus canadensis is
less fiequent but may have moderate cover. Other commonly encountered species include
Melampyrum lineare, Lycopodium spp., and Clintonia borealis. Aster macrophyllus,
although not m u e n t , may occur at moderate to high cover when present. The feathennoss
Pleurozium schreberi is ubiquitous and generally occurs at high cover. Dicranurn
polysetum is frequently encountered at low to moderate cover. Lichens may occur at low to
high cover; reindeer lichens (Cladina spp.) are frequent, and often abundant, in plots of

low canopy cover. Club lichens (Cldonia spp.) are less hquent and occur at low cover.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
These stands are succeeding toward very open-canopy, mked black spruce and jack
pine forests (Fig. 5.3) in which feathermosses forrn a continuous understory. A steady

decrease in total tree cover over tirne is largely attributable to declining canopy cover

(Figs. 5.4, 5.5). Regeneration is pnmarily to black spruce, although jack pine saplings
are also encountered in some stands. The overall frequency, cover and diversity of shmbs
declines over t h e , since non-encaceous species are largely eliminated fiom older stands
(Fig. 5.5). Herbs similarly decline over time (Fig. 5.4), but cryptogam cover increases

as succession proceeds (Fig. 5.4). Trend toward increased organic accumulation,
decreased pH, and lower nutrient availability are apparent (see Appendix 1). Increased
organic matter accumulation M e r ties up already limiting nutrients, while higher substrate
acidity reduces microbial activity and slows nutrient cycling.

-

1. Jack Pine Feathermoss

Figure 53.Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = 1 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 years.

-

1. Jack Pine Feathermoss

Figure 5.4. Changes in total tree, shrub, herb and cryptogam cover over time.
Lines fitted using locally weighted regression analysis.

-

1. Jack Pine Feathermoss
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Figure 5.5. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2= upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = saphg layer) and
shrub cover by shmb-type (codes: T = ta11 shrubs; L = low s h b s ;
E = encaceous shrubs). Lines fined using locally weighted regression
analysis.
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Successional Traiectorv

In the vast majority of stands, the jack pinedominated canopy is slowly king replaced
by black spruce. Canopy cover of white birch and trembling aspen also deciine over time.
Tree cover in the subcanopy and sapling layers increases slightly over time but remains low

(Tables 5.1, 5.2). Regeneration in most stands is poor, and in some cases virtually
nonexistent. These latter stands will probably degenerate into decadent, open-canopy jack
pine barrens, although they may be slowly invaded by black spruce if there is a nearby seed
source. Stands having more vigorous regeneration will develop into uneven-aged stands of
black spruce, with some relict jack pine trees remaining for at least 200 years. Balsam fx.
white birch and trembling aspen may form a very minor component in some stands. The
presence of young jack pine in some highly xeric stands suggests its continued persistence.
Low ericaceous species become increasingly dominant over time (Fig. 5.5).
Bluebemes (Vaccirtium ungustzifolium. V. rnyrâyIZoides ) remain an important component of
older stands. Gaultheria hispidula and Ledum groenlandicum are more frequent and
abundant in older stands, while Arctostaphylos uva-ursi and Gaultheria procwnbens are
Iess frequent. The overall decline in herb cover is reflected in reduced frequency and cover
of individual species as succession proceeds. With the exception of Polytrichum spp., the

more cornmon cryptogram species increase in frequency and cover as succession proceeds.
Pleurozium schreberi, already abundant in younger stands, forms an almost continuous

carpet in most older stands. The feathermosses Ptiliwn crista-castrensis and Hylocomium
splendens increase in both frequency and cover. The cover of Cladina spp. increases

slightiy over time, and Peltigera spp. are more frequently encountered (see Appendix 1).
Successional Varian&
1. BEDROCKSITES (DEPTH
TO BEDROCK < 2 M)

Younger stands over bedrock have lower tree cover than the stand-type as a whole.
Regeneration is primarily black spruce in the subcanopy,while white birch and balsarn fu
are frequent in the sapling layer. Jack pine regeneration also occurs, though at low

frequency. S h b composition is s i d a r to the stand-type, but overd cover is lower and
Arctostaphylos ma-ursi is less fiequently encountered. Tall shmbs cover is low. The herb
layer is similar to the stand-type. Total cryptogam cover is somewhat higher, in large part
amibutable to higher cover and muency of Cladina spp.
A successional trend toward black spruce dominance is indicated on bedrock sites.

However, remnant jack pine and the occasional white birch or trembling aspen may be
found in older stands. Overall, shmb and herb trajectones are similar to those of the stand-

type. A notable exception is Ledum groenlandicum, which increases in frequency and
cover in older stands. Gaultheria procwnbens and G. hispidula are also more frequently
encountered. Cladina spp. increase in cover as succession proceeds. The feathermosses
Pleurozium schreben, Ptilium crista-casrrensis and Hylocomim splendens increase in
frequency and cover, as does Dicronum polysetwn.

2. XERICSITES (MOISTUREREGIMEc 3)
Total tree cover in these stands is initially higher than in the stand-type as a whole.
These are generally pure jack pine stands, although black spruce and trembiing aspen may

be encountercd in the canopy. In general, black spruce is less frequent here (in al1 canopy
layers) compared to the other variants. The subcanopy and saphg layers are predominantly

black spruce, although white birch and balsam fu also occur. Jack pine saplings occur in
about one-third of the stands. Diemilla lonicera and Arctostaphylos uva-ursi are initially
cornmon. and herb and cryptogam species composition are similar to the stand-type.
Compared to the other two successional variants, jack pine persists weIl in these stands.
Black spruce is invading the canopy, but slowly and sporadicdly. Although balsam fu is
common in the sapling layer, it rarely occua in the canopy or subcanopy of even the oldest
stands. Vaccinium myrtiIIoides and K vitis-ihea increase in cover andlor frequency, while

Diervillo lonicera and Arctostaphylos uva-ursi decline in importance. Successional trends in
the herb and cryptogam layers are similar to the overall stand-type trajectory.

3. MESICSITES(MOISTUREREGIME 2 3)

Younger stands on more mesic sites are dominated by jack pine, but black spruce cover
is higher (in ail canopy layers) than in the stand-type as a whole. White birch. balsam fir*
and trembling aspen are less frequent in the caaopy, but more common in the subcanopy
and sapling layers. The subcanopy is dominated by black spruce, while black spruce,
balsam fr and white birch are found in the lower subcanopy and sapling layea. Diendla
lonicera is infrequent and occun at low cover when present. Vaccinium angustifoliwn is

very abundant. Total herb cover is slighdy lower than the stand-type as a whole. Total
cryptogam cover is similar, though Cladim spp. are more m u e n t .
Succession in these stands is similar to the overall stand-type trajectory, although
canopy replacement occurs more quickly and total canopy cover remains higher. These
stands develop into an uneven-aged, mked canopy of relict jack pine and regenerating
black spmce, with some white birch and balsam fr. Overall shmb cover declines over
time, particularly shade-intolerant species such as V. angustifolium and Arctostaphylos
uva-ursi. Herbaceous cover also declines, although Cornus canadensis increases in both

frequency and cover in older stands. Pleurozium schreberi slowly decreases in cover, while
Ptilium crista-custremis cover increases. Cldina spp. is uncornmon fiom older stands.

Discussion
The overall successional trajectory for this stand-type is clear. Jack pine is being
succeeded by black spruce, although the rate of succession varies considerably dependhg
on environmental conditions. In the majority of stands, the canopy becomes more open
with time. Some species in the sapling layer rarely if ever reach the canopy. particularly
balsam fu*white birch and trembling aspen. The cover of non-ericaceous s h b s and herbs
declines over tirne, whereas cryptogarns (mainiy feathemosses, reindeer lichens) and
ericaceous s h b s increase. Organic matter accumulation further reduces nutrient availability and results in an unsuitable tree seedbed (Carleton 1982a; Burns and Honicala

1990).

Jack pine saplings were observed in many open-canopy xeric stands, suggesting that
long-term regeneration is possible. This was also noted in xenc habitats in western Québec
(Gauthier et ai. 1993). Although jack pine cones are often assumed to be serotinous (e.g.

Dix and Swan 1971; Carleton and Maycock 1978), the loss of serotiny rnay be favoured in
environments where non-lethal fves are common (e-g. islands, Gauthier et al. 1996;
Rudolph and Laidly 1990). In the absence of strong regeneration, jack pine stands in xeric
habitats becorne more open and savanna-lüre (Carleton and Maycock 1978).
Carleton (1982a,b) concluded that black spmce regenerates well under jack pine
canopies in north-eastern Ontario, but that regeneration patterns Vary widely. Some stands
showed contemporaneous establishment of jack pine and black spruce, whereas others
showed gradua1 or episodic black spruce recruitment. Episodic recmitment generally
occurred following a low-intensity surface fire. In eastern Québec. by contrast, the majority
of recniitrnent in jack pine stands occurs within 30 years (Cogbill 1985). In older stands,
failen tirnber (tip-up mounds) rnay assist seedling establishment by exposing mineral soil.
Carleton (1982a) speculated that granivore foraging rnay lirnit regeneration in mature
stands, and that black spruce d a n e n t is highly dependent on seed source proximity.
Jack pine is a short-lived, shade-intolerant species that forms a monodominant pyric
climax in f~e-prone,dry-sandy habitats (Cayford and MacRae 1983). Jack pine rnay
become locally extinct if fse cycles exceeù 200 years (Heinselman 1973; Cogbill 1985;
Bergeron and Dubuc 1989). In the absence of fm.closed stands are gradually replaced by
black spruce (Carleton and Maycock 1978; Kenkel1986) anaor balsam fi.However, my
results indicate that baisam fir rarely if ever succeeds jack pine, even though balsam fir
often occurs in the sapling layer. Ungulate herbivory and/or spruce budworrn attack rnay
prevent balsarn fir dominance (Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). Environmental conditions
are undoubtedly important in the regeneration dynamics of these stands. Xenc, nutrientdeficient and acidic conditions rnay explain why many sapling rarely enter the canopy layer,

even in the oldest stands. Decreased nutnent availability over time favours species that are
tolerant of nutnent deficiencies, particularly encaceous shmbs and some cryptogarm.

5.302 STAND-TYPE
II: JACK PINE

- BLACK SPRUCE - FEATHERMOSS

Stand-Type Description

Most sites in this stand-type are classified as xenc-mesic. although in general they are
not as moisture-deficient as those of stand-type 1. Depth to water table is < 2 m in only
14% of stands, and the soi1 profile of about one-third of show distinct mottling. Few

stands (about 18%) occur over bedrock, and the majority are on flats or very gentle slopes.
Substrates are primarily sands and sandy loams, but loams and clays also occur. Brunisoiic
soils predominate, but Podzols and Luvisols are also relatively common. Parent materials

are primarily glaciofluvial, but lacustrine and morainal are also seen. Stands are relatively
nutrient-poor (mean TEB = 1.28), but nutrient-deficiency is not as strongly pronounced as
in stand-type 1. Depth of organic horizons are slightly greater than stand-type 1 (mean
DOM= 7.84 cm), and most stands have a poorly-developed fibrimoric humus fom.
Ve~etation
These stands are characterized by a mixture of jack pine and black spruce. Jack pine is

found almost exclusively in the canopy, whereas black spruce is distributed throughout the
canopy, subcanopy and sapling layers. White birch, balsam

fir, trembling

aspen andlor

white spmce may also occasionally be present in the upper two canopies, but they are
uncornmon. Regeneration in the lower subcanopy and saplings layers is predorninately to
black spruce. Balsam fx,white birch and trembling aspen are occasionally encountered in

the sapling layer. Total cover of shrubs is low, and ericaceous species predominate.
Bluebemes (particularly Vaccinium myrtilloides) are found in virtually al1 stands.
GauIrheria hispidula is frequently encountered at low cover, while k d u m groenlandicum

occun at moderate to high cover when present. Ta11 shmbs are of rninor importance.

Amelanchier spp. are most fiequently encountend (40% of stands) but occur at low cover.
Alnus crispa is less frequent, but may occur at moderate cover when present. Diervilla
bnicera is the most m u e n t and abundant low shrub, occurring in about half the stands.
Maianthemurn canadense, Cornus canadensis, and Linnaea borealis are ubiquitous, but

generally occur at Iow cover. However, the cover of C. canudensis may be high in some
stands. Clintunia borealis, Aralia nudicaulis and Lycopodium spp. are also relatively
frequent. Minimum cryptogam cover in these stands is 30%, and over two-thirds of the
stands have >80% cryptogam cover. With few exceptions, the feathermoss. Pleurozium
schreberi, dominates the understory of these stands (mean cover >go%). Dicranum
polysetum and Ptiliurn crista-castrensis are also frequent but far less abundant.
Hylocorniwn splendens and Cldina spp. occur in about h d f the stands at Iow cover.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
These stands are succeeding towards a more open. uneven-aged monodominant canopy
of black spruce (Fig. 5.6). Regeneration of black spruce is strong in al1 stands. Balsam

f~sometimes regenerates well in moist sites, but in most stands regeneration by other tree
species is poor. Total shrub cover declines after 100 years (Fig. 5.7). as does the cover
of most tall, low and ericaceous shrubs (Fig. 5.8). Herb cover declines steadily as
succession proceeds (Fig. 5.8). Cryptogam cover declines until 100 years (Fig. 5.8),
largeiy due to a decline in Pleurozium schreben cover, then stabilizes. No clear changes in
soi1 variables are apparent: soi1 pH and nutrient status are largely invariant, and organic
matter accumulation is minimal (see Appendix II).
Successional Traiectoq
-

Canopy closure is not complete after 85 years, and virtually ali stands are following a
successional trend from even-aged, mixed jack pine-black spruce stands toward more
closed-canopy, uneven-aged stands dominated by black spruce (Fig. 5.6). Total tree
cover increases over time (Fig. 5.7), attributable primarily to the higher frequency and

-

-

IL Jack Pine BIack Spruce Feathermoss

Figure 5.6. Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = < 85 years; B = 86- 120 years; C = > 120 years.

-

II. Jack Pine Black S~ruceFeathermoss

Figure 5.7. Changes in total tree, s h b , herb and cryptogam cover over time.
Lines fitted using locally weighted regression analysis.

-

II. Jack Pine Black Spruce Feathermoss

Figure 5.8. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy;4 = sapling layer) and
shrub cover by shrub-type (codes: T = ta11 shnibs; L = low shmbs;
E = ericaceous shnibs). Lines fitted using locally weighted regression
analysis.
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cover of black spruce in al! four canopy layers (Tables 53, 5.4). A slight increase in
tree divenity reflects the higher frequency of balsam fu?white birch?trembling aspen and
white spruce in older stands. While regeneration by black spruce predorninates, balsam fu
is ocwionally abundant in the subcanopy of older stands and may occasionally reach the
canopy. White birch shows moderate to strong regeneration where the canopy is more open
and may peaist in older stands. Relict jack pine trees may penist for 200 years or more.
but most older stands are dominated by black spruce.
Shrubs are rarely an important cornponent of these stands. The decline in total shrub
cover after 100 years (Fig. 5.7) is largely attributable to decreased frequency and cover of
ta11 shrubs (e.g. Alnus crispa, Acer spicatum, Sorbus spp.). Shrub cover deciines as tree

cover increases. Shade-intolerant ericaceous shrubs such as Vaccinium myrtylloides and
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi are much less frequent in older stands. suggesting a shading
effect. The herb layer is rarely important in these stands (Fig. 5.7). Cornus canadensis is
the most abundant herb species in both younger and older stands. The understory is
dominated by feathermosses, particularly Pleurozium schreberi. Cryptogams remain
abundant but cover decreases over time (Fig. 5.7). P. schreberi cover decreases in older

stands. but this is offset somewhat by increased cover and frequency of other species,
particularly Dicranum polysetum, Ptilium crista-castrensis and Hylocomium splendens.
Lichens are a very minor component of both young and old stands (see Appendix II).
Successional Variants
1. BEDROCK
S

m ( D m TO BEDROCK< 2 M)

Black spruce cover is somewhat higher in these stands, and total tree cover is slightly
lower. Black spruce regeneration is similar to the stand-type as a whole. and balsarn fu and
white birch are more commonly encountered in the lower subcanopy. S h b species
composition is similar, but total s h b cover is lower (attributable to low cover of k d u m
groenlandicwn and the absence of Arctostaphylos uva-uni.). Species composition and

cover of the herb layer is typical of the stand-type. The cryptogarn layer is also similar in
composition, aithough lichens are slightly more fiequent (although cover remains low).
The successiond trajectory for these stands is typical of the stand-type, although canopy
replacement by black spruce occurs more quickly. White birch persists in the subcanopy of
some stands, and tali shrubs (particularly Alnus crispa) and Ledurn groenlandicum are

more hquently encountered. Cover of Aster rnacrophyllus increases over tirne, although it
remains low. The shrub and herb layea both remain relatively unimportant. The cover of
Pleurozium schreberi declines to < 50% in older stands, but this is offset somewhat by
increases in the cover of Ptilim cristu-castremis and Dicrmum polysehun.

2. MESICSITES(MOIS-

REGIME 1 3)

These stands are characterized by higher cover of black spruce. and lower cover of jack
pine. Regeneration is primarily to black spruce, but balsam fu and trembling aspen are
more frequently encountered than in the stand-type as a whole. Total shmb cover is initially
higher, anributable to the higher frequency and cover of Ledum groenlandicum (which
accounts over half the total shmb cover). Cover of Cornus canadensis is also higher.
Cryptogam species composition and cover are similar to the stand-type as a whole.
Balsam fu regeneration is an important component of many of these stands, and sorne
stands develop a mixed balsam fu-black spruce canopy. Relict jack pine may persist, but
not as cornmonly as in the drier variants. Total canopy cover is high, resulting in a deeply
shaded understory As a result, total shmb and herb cover decline. Ledum groenlundicum
shows a particularly large decline in cover. Maianthemm canadense, Linnaea borealis,
Clintania borealis and Trientalis borealis increase in frequency. but their cover remains
low. Pleurozium schreberi cover deches to 40% in older stands, as does the cover of
Dicranwn polysetwn. Ptilium crista-carfrensis, Hylocomium splendens and Brachythecim

spp. all incrwe in frequency and cover over tirne.

3. DRYS m s (MOISTUREREGIME< 3)

Compared to the stand-type average, jack pine and white birch cover are higher while
black spruce and balsam f~are lower. Regeneration is primarily to black spmce, although
bdsarn fu may dso occur in the lower subcanopy and sapling layers. Shrub, herb and
cryptogam species composition and cover are similar to the stand-type as a whole.
The successional trajectory is similar to that of stand-type 1. Black spruce succeeds jack
pine, but succession occurs more slowly. Relict jack pine trees may persist for 200 years or
more, and bdsarn fi very rarely entes the canopy. Total tree canopy cover is lower than
that of the stand-type as a whole. Successional trends in the s h b and herbs largely parallel
those of the stand-type. Ledurn groenlandicum, Lycopodium annotinurn, Fragaria
virginiana and Streptopus roseus show slight increases in cover over time, but total cover

remains low. PIeurozim schreberi persists in older stands (mean cover of 65%).

Discussion
The successional trajectory is similar to that of stand-type 1, but the transition toward
black spruce dominance occurs more quickly. Jack pine recruitrnent is restricted to the fnst
few years after fue (Dix and Swan 1971; Zoladeski and Maycock 1990; St-Pierre et al.
1992), while black spruce recruitment continues for at least 60 y e m (Dix and Swan 1971;
Foster and King 1986; Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). Although relict jack pine may persist
for 200 years or more (Cayford and MacRae 1983)-it has been suggested that jack pine

WU be extirpated should f m cycles exceed 200 years (Heinselman 1973; Bergeron and
Dubuc 1989). Older stands of this stand-type have a more closed canopy than those of
stand-type I ,and jack pine regeneration is rare. The cover of non-ericaceous shmbs and

herbs decline over time, though not as dramaticaliy as in stand-type 1. Older, uneven-aged
stands are dominated by black spruce, encaceous shrubs and feathermosses.

It has been speculated that mixed jack pine-black spruce stands represent a successional
stage toward fu-spruce dominance (e-g. Ritchie 1956; Dix and Swan 1971; Carleton and
Maycock 1978, 1980; Cayford and MacRae 1983; Cogbill 1985; Bergeron and Dubuc

1989; Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). Balsam fu recruitment often does not occur until at
least 30 years after stand initiation (Foster and King 1986; Frelich and Reich 1995b).
Zoladeski and Maycock (1990) note that balsam fir recmitment into mixed jack pine-black
spruce stands increases over time. However. the results presented here demonstrate that
although balsam fu is often present in the sapling layer. it rarely enten the canopy of older
stands. Differential mortaiity of balsam fu saplings may be attributable to the combined
effects of low nutrient availability, ungulate herbivory, and spruce budworm infestation
(Mais 1983; Bergeron and Dubuc 1989; Bergeron and Dansereau 1993). Balsarn fir
seedlings are d s o sensitive to drought rind frost (Frank 1990), which could account for the
scarcity of balsam fx in the mon xeric variants of this stand-type.

-

5.3.3 STAND-TYPE
III: BLACK SPRUCE FEATHERMOSS
Stand-Type Description

Compared to stand-types 1 and II, these sites are relatively mesic (mean moisture regime

= 3). Depth to water table is < 2 m in about one-third of the sites, and distinct mottfing of
the soil profile occurs in Ca. 2 5 4 of sites. Most stands occur on sandy or Ioamy soils,
although clay soils are occasional. Brunisols predominate, but Podzols are relatively
common in the NCR region. Organic soils and Gleysols may also occur. Most stands are
on level to gently sloping ground. Bedrock is found in the fxst 2 m in Ca. 30% of stands.
Moraind, glaciofluvial and lacustrine parent materials are aii common. Organic rnatter depth
is twice that of stand-types 1 and II (rnean DOM = 14.17 cm), and raw moders and

fibrimors predominate. Nutrient status is marginaily higher than in stand-type II.
Ve~etation

This stand-type is dominated by dense, monodominant stands of black spmce. Jack
pine, and more occasional1y white birch, trembling aspen andlor white spmce, May occur

as canopy codominants. Regeneration in the subcanopy layers is overwhelmingly to black

spruce; balsam fir, white birch, and trembling aspen are occasional. Black spruce and
balsam fu are equally frequent in the sapling layer. Ericaceous shmbs are ubiquitous, and
occur at low to moderate cover. Ledum groenlandicwn, Vacciniwn angustifoliurn and V .
myrtilloides are the most common species. Goultheria hispidula is also frequent but

generally occurs at low cover. Tall and low shmbs are relatively uncornmon. and generally
have low cover when present.
Total herb cover is low in most stands. Cornus canademis is the most fiequent species,
and may occur at moderate cover. Other comrnon herbs include Maianthemm canudense.
Linnaea borealis, and Lycopodium spp. Stands are charactenzed by high cover of
Pleurozium schreberi. Ptilim crisru-castremis and Dicranum polysetrrm are also comrnon,

generally occur at lower cover. Hylocomium splendens and Polytrichum spp. are also
found in rnany stands. Peat mosses (Sphagnwn spp.) may be abundant when present.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
Succession in this stand-type is suaightfonvard: strong black spruce regeneration results
in a more open, uneven-aged black spruce forest (Fig. 5.9). Ledum groenlandicurn

dominates the shmb layer of older stands, and Pleurozium schreberi persists at high cover
on the forest floor. Total stinib cover increases over time (Fig. 5.10), attributable to an
increase in the frequency and cover of encaceous shnibs (Fig. 5.11). Ta11 and low s h b s
show little change in composition and cover. Species composition in the herb and
cryptogarn layers shows little change, and cover declines slightly over time (Fig. 5.10).
Most soil variables show little change over time. Total base saturation (TBS)declines over
time, but total exchangeable bases (TEB) does not. The rate of organic matter accumulation

is low. Soi1 pH declines in both the mineral and organic horizons. Older stands are
characterized by a highly acidic (pH c 4) litter ( s e Appendix III).

-

III. Black Spruce Feathermoss

Figure 5.9. Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = 1 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 yean.

-

III. Black Spruce Feathermoss

Figure 5.10. Changes in total tree, shmb, herb and cryptogam cover over time.
Lines fitted using locaily weighted regression analysis.

III. Black Spruce - Feathermoss

Figure 5.11. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = sapling layer) and
shrub cover by sbb-type (codes: T = ta11 shmbs; L = low shmbs;
E = encaceous shrubs). Lines fitted using locally weighted mgression
analysis.
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Successional Traiectory
Total tree cover declines over t h e , which is prunarily attributable to a decrease in black
spruce cover in the canopy (Tables 5.5.5.6) . Regeneration is primarily to black spruce,
which often forms a multi-layered canopy in older stands. Balsam fu cover increases in
moist, older stands, but rarely reaches the canopy. Relict jack pine trees may be present in
older stands. particularly on drier sites. White birch. trembling aspen and white spruce are
only occasionaily encountered, and become less common in older stands. The overall trend
is toward more open, uneven-aged stands of black spruce.
Total shmb cover increases, due in large part to increased abundance of Ledum
groenlnndicwn (mean cover >9%in older stands). Other shrub species are uncomrnon, and

species composition and cover are remadcably stable over t h e . Total herb cover is low and
tends to decline slightly over time.Species composition is similar in young and older
stands. Cornus cunademis and Maianthemm canadense show the largest declines in cover

over tirne. Cryptogams dominate the undentory of these stands and species composition,
frequency and cover are stable over time. Pleuroziurn schreberi is ubiquitous at al1
successional stages. and is abundant (> 50% cover) in most older stands. Ptilium cristacastrensis, Hylocornium splendens, and Dicranum spp. are also frequent, but they

generally occur at lower cover. Lichens are infrequent, and have low cover at ail
successional stages (see Appendix III).
Successional Vari1. BEDROCKS

m (DEPTH
TO BEDROCK
e 2 M)

Tree species composition is similar to the stand-type as a whole, but black spruce cover
is slightly higher in the subcanopy and sapling layers. The subcanopy is almost entirely
dominated by black spruce. Black spruce is also found in the lower subcanopy and sapling
layers. but balsam fir and white birch may also occur. Shrub and herb species composition
and cover are typical of the stand-type, aithough Vaccinium spp. are more comrnon and
herb cover is siightly lower. Compared to the stand-type as a whole, Pleurozium schreberi

and Dicranum polysetum cover are higher, w hile Hylocomium splendens and Ptilium
crista-castremis cover is lower.

The successional trajectory for these stands is typical of the stand-type. Black spruce
cover declines over time as the canopy opens and becomes increasingly multi-tiered. Relict
jack pine trees persist on these sites. Balsam fu occurs in the subcanopy and sapling layen

but very rarely reaches the canopy. Shmb cover (Ledum groenlandicum and Vaccinium
spp.) in older stands is higher than in the stand-type as a whole. Herb cover remains low .
The understory is domuiated by Pleurozim schreberi at a l l successional stages.

2. M.ESIC SITES (MOISTUREREGIME 1 3)

These stands are characterized by high canopy cover of black spruce. Larch may be
present in some stands. Jack pine. trembhg aspen and white birch are less common in this
variant. Black spruce shows strong regeneration, but balsam fir is also commonly
encountered in the lower subcanopy layers. Ledurn groenlandicum cover is higher, and
Vaccinium spp. lower, than in the stand-type as a whole. Species composition and cover in

the herb layer are typical of the stand-type. Cryptogam cover is high: Sphagnum spp. and
Ptilium crista-castremis have higher cover, while cover of Pleuroziurn schreberi, D i c r m m
polysetm and H y l o c o m h splendens are lower. Lichens are infrequent.

Succession in this variant is similar to the stand-type as a whole, but canopy cover is
higher and balsam fr occurs at higher cover. Balsam fir regeneration is common in some

stands, and it may occasionaiiy reach the canopy-subcanopy. White birch may be present in
a few stands, but is never abundant. Eastern Iarch and jack pine are rarely present in older

stands. Ledum groenlandicum is by far the most dominant shrub species in older stands.
Overall herb cover declines over time. Cryptogams dominate the understory in these
stands, but relative abundance changes over tirne. Pleuroziwn schreberi and Ptiiium cristacastrensis decline slightly in cover, while Hylocornium splendens cover increases

considerably (mean = 1.8%, to 9.4% in older stands). Cover of Sphagnum spp. also

increases, although they are never abundant. Rhytidiadelphu îriquestrus, which is absent

in younger stands, is present in about one-fifth of the older stands.
3. DRY S~I'ES
(MOISTUREREGIMEc 3)

Total tree cover is siightly lower than the stand-type mean. Black spmce canopy cover is
somewhat lower, and jack pine is more cornmonly encountered. White spmce and balsam
fir are more common in the lower canopy and sapling layers in these sites. but black spruce
is dso common. Totai ericaceous shmb cover is lower due the lower fiequency of Ledum

groenlandicwn. However, cover of Vacciniwn angwtifolium and Gaulthena hispidula are
higher than the stand-type average. Tail shmbs are aiso somewhat more frequent in this
variant. Herb species composition and cover are similar to the stand-type as a whole.
Bryophytes dominate the understory, although cover of all species is lower than the stand-

type mean. Lichens are more common but generally occur at low cover.
The successionai trajectory for these stands is similar to that of the stand-type as a
whole. A multi-tiered, uneven-aged black spruce canopy develops, but relict jack pine trees
may aiso be present. Baisam f i white birch and trembling aspen may occur in the
subcanopy, but rarely reach the canopy. Cover of Ledum groenlandicum increases
substantially over time, but V. angustifoliurn declines. Herb layer composition change is

minimai, but cover declines. Pleurozium schreberi and Ptilium crista-castrensis decrease
slightly in cover, while Hylocomium splendem increases. Lichen cover declines.

Discussion
The overall successional trajectory for this stand-type is clear. These are selfregeneniting black spruce stands with feathermosses and ex-icaceous shmbs (mainly Ledm
groenlandicum) in the understory. Pleurozium schreberi continues to dominate, but
Hylocomiurn splendens and Pfiliwn crista-castrensis increase in abundance over tirne
(Viereck 1983). Soil moisture is higher than stand-types 1 and II, but nutrients remain
lirniting as evidenced by feathermoss and ericaceous shmb dominance. Hylocomium
splenùens is thought to be an indicator of nitrogen deficiency (Klinka et al. 1990).

Black spruce is highly shade-tolerant; only balsam f~and eastem white cedar are more
shade-tolerant (Burns and Honkala 1990). Reproduction rnay occur from seed or by
vegetative layering (Stanek 1961;Viereck and Johnston 1WO), although the former is more
important in upland stands. Featherrnosses may provide a suitable seedbed during wet
years (Frelich and Reich 199%). but rnay dry out before root penetration to the mineral soil

occun. FÏes that completely remove the surface organic layer usually provide the best
seedbed for black spruce (Viereck and Johnston 1990).
Self-regenerating closed black spruce stands have been reported from northwestem
Ontario (Zoladeski and Maycock 1990), northern Alberta (Rowe 1961) and northern
Manitoba (Ritchie 1956). Balsam fu recmitment may occur in older stands. but is limited
by crown closure (Rowe 1961). Ritchie (1956) asserts that closed. upland black spruce

stands are the climax type in northern Manitoba. Early post-fm stands are generaliy evenaged (Viereck and Johnston 1991), but older stands are more 'decadent' anci multi-aged
(Cogbill 1985). In northem regions. stand paludification rnay occur in older stands after
feathermosses form a continuous mat (Taylor et al. 1987; Heilman 1966,1968).

-

5.3.4 STAND-TYPE
IV: BLACKSPRUCE SPHAGNUM

Stand-Type Description
Soil-Environment
These sites are characterized by a thick, peaty organic layer (mostiy > 30 cm in depth,

and often > 1 m deep) and high soi1 moisture content. Fibrimor humus fomis predominate.
Most stands occur on level ground, and are generally poorly drained relatively nutrientpoor, and somewhat acidic. Depth to the water table is < 2 m in most stands, and bedrock
is rarely encountered in the fint 2 m. Most stands with mineral horizons show distinct

monling in the soil profie and have a soil texture that is generally finer than in stand-types

1-m. Genetic material is mainly organic, but lacustrine or (rarely) glaciofluvial material may
also occur. Soil classification for most sites is Organic or Gleysol.

Vegetation

Black spruce dominates most stands. It is most frequently monodominant in the canopysubcanopy, but may be codominant with eastem larch or (very occasionally) jack pine.
Regeneration is primarily black spruce, but balsam tir and white birch are also present in
the Iower subcanopy and sapling Iayers. Trembling aspen and eastem larch are occasional
in the sapling layer. Black spmce is uncornmon in mesotrophic-eutrophic sites, where
eastern white cedar, eastem larch or a mixture of the two is found. These nutrient-rich
stands are regenerating to eastern white cedar. Ericaceous and ta11 shrubs are relatively
common in most stands. Ledurn groenlandicum is Erequent and often occurs at moderate
cover. Gaultheria hispidula and Vaccinium spp. are also common. but typically occur at
low cover. Chamaedaphne calyculata is uncornmon but may occur at moderate cover when
present. Alnus rugosa is found in over half the stands, usually at moderate cover. Low
shrubs are neither particularly common nor abundant.
The herb layer is usually fairly diverse. with one or more species often occumng at
moderate cover. Cornus canadensis and Carex spp. are the most frequently encountered
species; Equisetum spp. and Ly copodium spp. are also relatively common. Cryptogam
cover is high in most stands. Sphagnum spp. are present in most stands and occur at high
cover. Pleurozium schreberi is found in most stands. but generally occurs at much lower
cover than in stand-types 1-III. Dicranwn polysetum and Ptilium crista-castrensis are also
fkequent, but typicaiiy occur at low cover. Hylocomiwn splendens is present in about half
the stands. generdy at low cover. Lichens are inkquent and of low cover when present.

Stand Dynamics

Surnmarv
Most of these stands are succeeding toward uneven-aged, relatively open-canopy black

spruce stands (Fig. 5.12). Tree regeneration in often poor, although black spruce may
layer in some stands. Eastern white cedar usuaily dominates rnesotrophic-eutrophic sites,

and larch is rarely encountered in older stands. Total shrub cover increases (Fig. 5.13)

-

IV. Black Spruce Sphagnum

Figure 5.12. Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = I85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 years.

-

IV. Black Spruce Sphagnum

Figure 5.13. Changes in total tree, shnib. herb and crypiogam cover over time.
Lines fitted using localiy weighted regression analysis.

-

IV. Black Spruce Sphagnum

Figure 5.14. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy;4 = sapling layer) and
s h b cover by shrub-type (codes: T = tall shbs; L = low shnibs;
E = ericaceous shrubs). Lines fitted using locally weighted regression
analysis.
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due to increasing cover of ericacecus shnibs (especially Ledum groenZandicwn).Tall shrub
cover declines and low shmbs remain a minor component (Fig. 5.14). Total herb cover
declines over t h e (Fig. 5.14). Increased cryptogarn cover (Fig. 5.14) is attributable to
increased accumulation of Sphagnwn spp. In these stands, organic matter depth and acidity
increase over time as Sphagnum peat accumulates. Other soi1 variables show no clear
trends (see Appendix IV).

Total tree cover declines over tirne, although the rate of decline decreases after age 150

(Flg. 5.13). Black spruce becomes proportionately more dominant over time. Eastern
larch is very uncornmon in older stands, and jack pine is entirely absent (Tables 5.7,

5.8). Eastern white cedar increases over time but remains infrequent, k i n g largely
resvicted to more mesotrophic-eutrophic sites. Balsam fir occurs occasionally in the
subcanopy and sapiing layers, but very rarely reaches the canopy.
The increase in shrub cover over time is largely attributable to increased abundance of
Ledum groenlandicum. Other ericaceous species such as Gaultherin hispidula. Vaccinium
angustifolium, Chamaedaphne calyculata., KaZrnia polifolia and Oxycoccus spp. show

more modest increases in cover. Ta11 shmb cover declines slightly over time (Fig. 5.14),
although Alnus rugosa (the most comrnon and abundant tall shrub) is relatively common in
both young and old stands, occurring at moderate cover. Herb cover declines somewhat

over time, although overall species composition, frequency and cover are sirnilar in
younger and older stands. Cornus caMdensis and Lycopodiwn spp. (mainiy L annotinwn)
show the largest decreases in cover. Srnilacina trifolia is the only cornmon species that
increases in both frequency and cover over tirne. Cryptogam cover is high in both younger
and older stands, and Sphagnum spp. increase in both frequency and cover over time.

Pleuroziwn schreberi remains ubiquitous, but cover increases only slightly. Aulocornniurn
palustre and Hylocomium splendens are less fkequently encountered. Lichens remain a

minor component of older stands. Interestingly, Peltigem spp. are absent in younger stands
but occur in about onequarter of the older stands (see Appendix TV).
- S
I. SITES WITH DEPTH TO W

A TABLE
~ >2 M

These stands are somewhat similar to the wettest stands of stand-type III. Younger
stands of this variant often have some "upland" flonstic &dies. Eastern white cedar,

balsam fx and jack pine are more frequent and abundant relative to the stand-type as a
whole. Subcanopy regeneration is primarily to black spruce, although balsam fu,eastern
larch and eastem white cedar also occur. The sapling layer is predominantly balsarn fu;
while black spruce and eastern white cedar are of secondary importance. Shrub
composition and cover differ somewhat from the stand-type as a whole. Encaceous shmbs,
particularly Ledum groenlandicum and Gaultheria hispidula, are much less abundant,
whereas Alnus rugosa is more cornmon. Herb species composition and cover differ
somewhat fiom the stand-type average as well. Equisetwn spp. and Lycopodîum spp. are
more frequent, whereas Carex spp. are less frequently encountered. The cover of al1
common cryptogam species is lower.
The successional trajectory for these stands is toward a more open, uneven-aged canopy
dominated by black spruce. Larch and jack pine are absent from older stands. and balsam

f~ regeneration declines. Black spruce cover declines, in large part due to its virtual
absence in the subcanopy of older stands. Regeneration in the lower subcanopy and sapling

layers is primariiy to black spmce. White birch and balsam fu are also present in the lower
canopies of older stands, but they rarely reach the canopy. Encaceous shmbs increase in
cover over tirne, particularly Ledum groenlandicm. Gaultheria hispidula also increases in
abundance, although its cover remains comparatively low. Alnur rugosa decreases in both
frequency and cover. Herb cover declines during succession, being particularly
pronounced in Cornus canadensis, Lycopodiurn spp. and Equisetum spp. Cryptogam
cover increases as succession proceeds. Pleuroziurn schreberi becomes much more

abundant. Sphagnum spp. also increase in cover, although species composition changes
somewhat: S. girgensohnii, S- angustifolium, S. magellanicurn, and S. nemoreum.
increase in cover, whereas S. wamstofii ,S. russowii and S. wulfianum are much less
fkequent in older stands. Ptilium crlrta-casîrensis and Hylocomium splendens increase in
abundance, although they remain a rdatively rninor understory component in older stands.
2. S

m WITHDEPTHTO WATERTABLEc 2 M

Most stands are dominated by black spruce andor eastem larch. while balsam fir and
jack pine are less fiequent relative to the stand-type as a whole (eastem white cedar, while
infrequent, is characteristic of mesotrophiceutrophic sites). Regeneration is p~dominaotly
to black spruce, although balsam fx and eastem larch are sometimes found in the sapling
layer. The shmb layer is predorninantly encaceous: Ledm groenlandicum cover is slighdy
higher than the stand-type average. Alnus rugosa is somewhat less abundant here than in
the stand-type as a whole, while Carex spp.. Equisethm spp. and Lycopodium spp. are
more abundant. Cryptogams are abundant: cover values for Pleurozium schreberi,
Sphagnwn spp. and Hylocomium splendens are a i i higher than the stand-type average.

Like the previous variant, the successional trajectory here is toward open. uneven-aged
stands dominated by black spruce (except for less acidic, mesotrophic-eutrophic sites.
which continue to be dominated by eastem white cedar). Larch is rarely present in older
stands. Regeneration of black spruce (by seedling establishment and/or layering) is
common. Baisarn fn is sometimes encountered in the sapling and subcanopy layers, but it
rarely reaches the canopy. Ericaceous species (mainly L e d m groenlandicum, but also
Guulthena hispidula and Vaccinium myrti1Zoides) dominate the shrub layer, although their

cover is somewhat lower than the other variant. The cover of most herbaceous species
declines over tirne, and herbs are a minor component of older stands. Pleurozium schreberi

and Ptilium crista-castrensis cover decline as Sphagnum spp. abundance increases. S.
angustifolium is Iess common in older stands, but the cover of S. girgensohnii and S.

magellanicum increases over tirne. Other species of Sphagnum (e.g. S. fuscum, S.
nemoreum and S. russowir')show more modest increases in cover over time.

Discussion
These stands are remarkably stable over time (see also Carleton and Maycock 1980;
Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). Oligotrophic, acidic, poorly-drained conditions prevail in
most stands, leading to increased dominance of black spnice and hydrophytic ericaceous
shrubs, and continued accumulation of poorly-decomposed Sphagnum peat. Alnus rugosa
may be abundant in some older stands. Black spruce can regenerate from seed or by
vegetative layering into the moist peat (Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). Larch. a highly
shade-intolerant pioneer species (Beeftink 1951, Johnston 1990), is rarely present in the
canopy of older stands although saplings are occasionally encountered when sufficient light
is available (Johnston 1990). Eastern larch is also susceptible to larch sawfly infestations
(Johnson et al. 1995). Eastern white cedar (together with sedges and/or Sphagnwn) may be
abundant in less acidic, mesotrophic-eutrophic sites that are subject to water-Ievel
fluctuations (Jeglum 1974; Kenkel 1987). Balsam fu may also seed into the organic
substrate (Frank 1990). but rarely persists due to the acidic. low nutrient conditions
prevailing in most stands.
Over tirne. nutrients are increasingly tied up in the poorly-decomposed organic peats of
acidic bogs (Viereck and Johnston 1990). Sphagnum accumulation also leads to
paludification, which favours hydrophytic species. Viereck (1983) concluded that fire
reverses the trend toward paludification in black spruce-Sphagnum bogs by recycling
nutrients and increasing subsaate temperature, which favoun rnicrobial activity.

5.3.5 STAND-TYPE
V: W

-

m SPRUCE BALSAM FIR MIXED WOOD

Stand-Type Description

These stands are found on sandy loam or more fmely-textured substrates. They occur
over a wide range of soil orders, although Brunisols, Podzols, Luvisols and Gleysols
predominate. Approximately half the stands occur on lacustrine parent material, while the

remaining occur on morainal (primari1y NCR stands) and glaciofluvial (primarily NWR
stands) material. Nutrient availabiiity is higher than in stand-types 1- IV. Depth to bedrock
is < 2m in c a 20% of the sites. Approximately half the stands are found on gently sloping
ground, but a few occur on steep slopes. In most sites the depth to water table is > 2m. and
distinct mottling in the soil profile is uncornmon. Most sites are moderately-well to well
drained. Stands are much less acidic than stand-types 1-III(mean mineral soil pH = 5.4)
and organic horizons are somewhat deeper. Humus f o m are raw moders or fibrimors.
Vegetation
Coniferous tree species dominate most stands, but a strong deciduous component (white
birch, trembiing aspen) characterizes some stands. Balsam fu is the most frequent and

abundant species, and may occasionally occur as pure stands. However, in most stands
balsam fu occurs with white or black spnice, or less commoniy with white birch, jack pine
andor trembling aspen. to form a mked canopy. Balsarn fir shows strong regeneration in

ail canopy layers. Black and white spruce are also common in the lower subcanopy and
sapling layers, although white spmce occurs less frequently. White birch and irembling

aspen may occur in the saplhg layer of more open stands. Total shrub cover is generally
low to moderate. Most of the specics present are relatively comrnon but generally occur at
low cover. Sorbus spp. and Amelanchier spp. are frequent but never abundant. Acer
spicatum and Corylus contuta are less frequent, but may occur at moderate cover when

present. The low shrub Diervilla lonicera is frequently encountered and occurs at moderate
cover in some stands. Rosa acicularis and Ribes spp. are relatively frequent but have low

cover. Ericaceous shmbs are uncornmon, except Vacciniurn spp. which occur in about

two-thirds of the stands, at low cover.
Most stands are quite herb-rich, and total herb cover can be quite high (ofien > 30%).
Cornus canadensis, Aralia nudicaulis, and Rubus pubescens are frequently encountered
and often occur at moderate cover. Maianthernum canadense, Lrirnaea borealis and

Trientalis borealis are usuaily also present, but at low cover. Less fiequent species that may

occur at moderate cover when present include Lycopodium spp., Aster macrophyllus,
Dryopteris spp. and Mitella nuda.. Total cryptogam cover is comparable to stand-types 1IV, but the cryptogam fiora is more diverse. Pleuroziwn schreberi is found in most stands

at moderate cover (mean cover = 30%). Other frequently encountered species include
Dicrunum polysetm, Piilium crisra-cusirensis, Rhytidiadelphus triquestm. Brachytheciwn
spp., Drepanocladus uncinatus, and Hylocorniwn splendens. These species occur at low to
moderate cover when present. Lichens are infrequently found and occur at low cover.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
These stands succeed toward more open-canopy, rnixed-wood stands. Coniferous
species (balsam fu,white spruce and black spruce) dominate older stands, but white birch

may be common in well-drained sites. The presence of balsam fir. white spruce, black
spruce andfor white birch in the lower subcanopy and sapling layers suggests that these
mixed wood stands are self-regenerating (Fig. 5.15). A n increase in total shmb (Fig.
5.16) cover is attributable to an increase in tall shnibs, particularly Acer spicatum. Overall

herb cover declines (Fig. 5.17). Total cryptogam cover changes little over time, but
cryptogams become more diverse a s a decline in cover of Pleuroziwn schreberi is offset by
increases in other species. Organic matter depth increases over time, and a slight increase in
soi1 pH is indicated. Total exchangeable bases (TEB) decline, but remains higher than in
stand-types 1-IV (see Appendix V).

mtation
Although total tree cover does not change over t h e , canopy cover decreases as
subcanopy cover increases (Fig. 5.17), indicating that an uneven-aged, multi-tiered
canopy develops over time. Shade-intolerant species (particularly jack pine and trembling

aspen) decrease over t h e , and are rarely present in older stands. Baisam fir and white
spruce are the most abundant canopy species in older stands (Tables 5.9, 5.10), but

black spruce and white birch are often present as well. Black spruce regeneration deches
over time, suggesting that it may eventuaily disappear from many of these stands. The
lower subcanopy and sapling layers are usudy dominated by balsam f ~ although
,
white
spruce and white birch are also common in many stands. On steep slopes, eastem white
cedar may be present in older stands.
Total shrub cover increases over tirne (Fig. 5.17). Much of this increase is attributable
to increased frequency and abundance of ta11 shmbs, particularly Acer spicatm and to a
lesser extent Alnus rugosa. Such species may be favoured as the canopy becomes
increasingly open and multi-tiered. Diemilla lonicera frequency and cover decline over
tirne. Encaceous species remain unimportant in older stands. Total herb species cover
declines over tirne, but most stands retain a floristically diverse herb layer. Species
showing the largest deches in mean cover include Aralia nudicauZis, Clintonia borealis.
and Lycopodium spp. A few species such as Mitella nuda, Mertensia puniculara, and
Gymnocarpium dryopteris show modest increases in frequency andor cover, although they

remain a minor component of the flora. The cover of Pleurozium schreberi declines over
time, but this is offset by increases in the frequency andor cover of Ptilium cristacastrensis, Hylocomiurn splendens and Rhytidiadelphus triquestris. Although lichens
remain an unimportant component of the flora of older stands, Peltigera spp. increase in
frequency and occur in about half of the older stands (see Appendix V).

V. White Spruce - Balsam Fir lMixed Wood

Figure 5.15. Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = 1 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 years.

-

V. White Spruce Balsam Fir Mixed Wood

Figure 5.16. Changes in total tree, shrub, herb and cryptogarn cover over Ume.
Lines fitted using locally weighted regression analysis.

-

V. White Spruce Balsam Fir Mixed Wood

Figure 5.17. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = sapling layer) and
shmb cover by shrub-type (codes: T = taIl shnibs; L = low shrubs;
E = ericaceous shrubs). Lines fitted using locally weighted regession
analysis.
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Successional Variants
1. BEDROCK
S

m ( D m TO BEDROCK< 2 M)

Black spruce, white spruce and trembling aspen occur at higher cover compared to their
overail stand-type means, whereas cover of balsam fu and jack pine are lower. White
spruce is the canopy dominant in many stands. The lower subcanopy and sapling layen are
dominated by balsam fir and black spruce, although white spruce and white birch are
commonly encountered as well. Ta11 shmb cover is lower than the stand-type average,
whereas the low shmb Diemilla Ionicera is more prevalent. Ericaceous shmbs occur at low
cover. The herb layer is rich, but cover of Rubus pubescens is much lower than its stand-

type mean. Pleurozim schreberi cover is cornparatively high (averaging 50%),while other
species (e.g. Ptilium crista-castrensis, Hylocorniurn splendens. Rhytidiadelphus
triquestrur, and Brachytheciwn spp.) have considerably lower cover than their stand-type

means.
These stands are succeeding toward an uneven-aged mixed canopy of balsarn fw?white
spruce, black spruce and/or white birch. Balsam fir and white birch increase in frequency

and cover over t h e . Balsam fir is more commonly found in the canopy of older stands,
while white birch occurs primarily in the subcanopy. The regenerating layers of older
stands are dominated by balsam fir and white birch, but white and black spruce also occur

(though less frequently than in younger stands). Ta11 shrubs (particularly Acer spicatum,
but also Sorbus spp. and Alnus crispa) increase in frequency and/or cover over time,

whereas Diervilla lunicera deciines in cover. Encaceous shm bs (particularly Vaccin ium
myrtilloides and Ledum groenlandicum) increase in cover, but remain a minor component
of the understory. Pleurozium schreberi cover increases, and it remains the dominant
species in older stands. Uniike the other variants, the remaining cryptogam species do not
increase in cover over time.

2. MESIC SITES (MOISTUREREGIME 2 3)

These stands are primarily coniferous: white and black spruce, and balsam fu are more
fkequent and abundant here compared to their stand-type means. White and black spruce
form a dense canopy, while balsam fx is most common in the subcanopy and sapling
layers. Jack pine and trembling aspen are generally absent, and white birch is infrequent
except in the sapling layer. Regeneration is predominantly to balsam fir, although white
spruce. black spruce and white birch are also found in the lower subcanopy and sapling
layers. The ta11 shmb Alnus rugosa is fiequent and may occur at moderate cover when
present. Dieruilla lonicera is uncommon, bot Rubus strigosus is a comrnon low shrub.
Herb species composition and cover are similar to the stand-type as a whole, but Cornus
canademis and Aralia nudicuulis are less common while Rubus pubescens is much more
common. The cover of Pleuroziwn schreberi is lower than the stand-type average, while
Brachythecium curtwn, Hylocomium splendens and Plagiomnium spp. occur with higher
fiequency and cover.
As succession proceeds, black spruce becomes a less important component of the

canopy. The subcanopy of older stands is almost completely dominated by balsarn fir.
Regeneration is rnainly to balsam fr,although white birch and white spruce often occur in
the lower subcanopy and sapling layers of older stands. The ta11 shmbs Alnus rugosa,

Cory1u.s cornuta and Acer spicahun all increase in frequency andlor cover over time. Rubus
strigosus cover decreases over time. The herb layer of older stands are similar in species
composition to the younger stands. Rubus pubescens, Equisetwn spp, Circaea alpina, and
Clintonia borealis decrease in cover, while Aster macrophyllus, Maianthemum canadense.
L h e a borealis, Dryopteris spp, and Coptis trifolia increase. Brachytheciwn cunurn and
Plagiomn ium spp. decline in cover over time. while Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus,
Hylocomium splendens and Ptiliwn crista-castrensis increase.

3. DRY SITES (MOISTURE REGIME < 3)

White spmce is comparatively infrequent in these stands, whüe jack pine and trembling
aspen are more commonly encountered. Balsam fu is common in the canopy, usually in
mixture with jack pine. trembling aspen, black spmce andor white spruce. Balsam fu and
black spruce are the most commonly encountered species in the lower subcanopy and
sapling layers. The ta11 shnibs Acer spicatwn and Cory1u.s comuta are common, but Ahus
rugosa is rarely present. The cover and species composition of low shrubs and ericaceous
shrubs are sirnila. to the stand-type as a whole. Herb composition and cover are also
simüar, although Rubus pubescens is lower in frequency and cover than the stand-type
mean. Cryptogam species composition and cover are also similar to the stand-type.
Balsam fir, white spruce, and white birch increase in frequency and cover over time.
while the cover of black spruce declines. Trembling aspen and jack pine are not present in
older stands. Balsam fu dominates the subcanopy, although white spruce, white birch and
black spmce rnay also be present. The lower subcanopy and sapling layers are dominated
by balsam fu.Eastern white cedar may be present on slopes. Acer spicatum shows large
increases in frequency and cover over tirne, while Corylus comuta declines in cover but not
fiequency. The herb layer rernains floristically diverse, and individual species cover values
do not change appreciably over time. The bryophytes Brachythecium curtum and
Rhytidiadelphus triquestris increase in cover over t h e .

Discussion
The overall successional trajectory for this stand-type indicates continued persistence of
a mixed-wood forest dominated by balsarn fir, white spruce, and white birch in the canopy

and regenerating layea. Black spmce rnay also occur, particularly in nutrient-limited sites.
Balsam fir and white spruce regenerate fkom seed, while white birch regenerates both from

seed and by resprouthg. Pioneer tmx species such as trernbling âspen and jack pine are not
found in older stands. Ta11 s h b s (particularly Acer spicatum) increase in cover, while
herb cover deciines. Higher soi1 nutrients favours herbs over cryptogams in the understory.

Mixed wood (fir-spruce-birch) stands in northwestern Ontario are characterized by
continuous high recruitment o f baisam fir, and low to moderate recruitment of white and
black spruce; white birch recruitment occurs only in the fint 60 years (Zoladeski and
Maycock 1990). It has k e n hypothesized that white birch stands represent an early
successional varknt of this stand-type (Carleton and Maycock 1980). since recruitment of

balsam fu into white birch stands is usually high (Frelich and Reich 1995b). In the boreal
forests of Saskatchewan, balsam fu rarely enters the canopy although it is frequently
abundant in the sapling layer (Dix and Swan 1971). White spruce is larger than most of its
common associates, and its longevity is surpassed only by eastem white cedar, red pine
and white pine (Burns and Honkala 1990). Dix and Swan (1971) concluded that white
spruce is both an initial colonizer and a 'climax' species. However, white spruce rarely

forms pure stands throughout most of its range (Blais 1983; Grigal and Ohmann 1975).
Lieffen et. al. (1996) found that later white spruce establishment is greatest on rotten logs.
Given that balsam fir is the most shade-tolerant boreal tree species (Burns and Honkala
1990), a number of workers have concluded that, in the absence of disturbance, it is a late-

successional or 'climax' species (e.g. Carleton and Maycock 1978, 1980; Grigd and
Ohmann 1975). Although balsam fir dominates the regenerating layer of many boreal
stands, the species is comparatively less abundant in the canopy layer. This is due at least
in part to windthrow (Sprugel 1976) andor recurrent outbreaks of spruce budworm
(Cogbill 1985). Spruce budworm, which favours balsam fw but will aiso attack white
spmce, is cntical to understanding the dynamics of these mixed wood stands (Blais 1983).
Periodic infestations of spruce budworm kill mature stands of baisam fn,releasing balsam

fx seedlings (Ostaff and MacLean 1995) and favouring the regeneration of less shadetolerant species such as white birch, black spruce and white spruce (Holling 1973;
Bergeron and Dubuc 1989; Bergeron and Dansereau 1993; Frelich and Reich 1995b).
Holiing (1992) notes that spruce budworm outbreaks tend to be self-propagating once

initiated, and that outbreak severity is positively correlated with the proportion of balsarn fu

in the canopy. Outbreaks are the resuit of a complex of factors related to climatic conditions

and forest stand age, composition and structure. Spnice budworm and balsarn fu form an
interdependent, self-regulating system in which cyclical budworm outbreaks confer longterm ecolcgical stabiiity (Morin 1994). In general, rnixed forests (at both the stand and

landscape levels) contribute to decreased budwom outbreak frequency and intensity
(Bergeron et al. 1995). A recent study in New Brunswick found that defoliation of balsam

fir decreases as the proportion of hardwoods (mainly white birch) increases (Su et ai.
1996). It was hypothesized that the presence of hardwoods increases habitat diversity,

which in tum supports larger populations of budwom predators and pathogens.

5.3.6 STAND-TYPE
VI: TREMBLINGASPEN

Soil-Environment
Humus formsare predomïnantly fibrirnors (mainly NWR sites) and raw moders (mainly

NCR sites). Organic matter depth is slightly greater than in the upland conifer-dominated
stands (stand-types 1-III, V). The organic and minera1 layers are less acidic and nutrient
status is higher than the upland conifer stands. Most stands occur on sandy loams or more
fme-textured soils, and are moderately drained. Most stands occur on lacustrine or morainal
(occasionally glaciofluvial) deposits. Soils are generally Brunisols or Luvisols; Podzols
and Gleysols are occasional. Depth to bedrock is c 2 m in ca. 10%of the stands, and many
occur on gentle slopes. Depth to water table is > 2 m in most stands, but almost half the
stands show distinct mottling in the soi1 profile.

i&getatioq
Total tree cover is high. The canopy of younger stands is ofien pure trembling aspen, or
less frequently a mixture of trembling aspen with balsam f ~white
* spruce and/or white
birch. Balsam fir, white spruce, black spruce and/or white birch may be present in the
subcanopy. Balsam fu is common in the regenerating layers, although white birch and
black spruce may also occur. Trembling aspen regeneration (probably suckenng) is

common in many stands. Red maple is occasionaliy encountered in stands located in the
south-west portion of the study area Total s h b cover is high, and is dorninated by the tall
shmbs Corylus cornuta and Acer spicatum. These hvo species are frequent, and generaily

occur at moderate or occasionaily high cover. Amehchier spp. and Contus stolonifera are
also frequent, but occur at much lower cover. Alnus rugosa and A. crispa are infrequent
but may be moderately abundant where found. Diervilla Zonicera is the only low s h b that
is both frequent and abundant. Rosa acicularis, Rubus strigosus, Ribes spp. and Lonicera
spp. are occasional. Ericaceous shrubs are uncommon.
n i e herb layer is very diverse, and total cover is moderate to high. Aralia nudicaulis and
Aster macrophyllus are found in most stands at moderate cover. Other frequently
encountered species include Maianthemum canadense, Streptopu roseus, Ru bus
pubescens, Cornus canadensis. Clintonia borealis, Trientalis borealis, Viola spp. and
Galium spp. These latter species generally occur at low cover. Total cryptogam cover is
low. Pleurozium schreberi is the most commonly encountered species, but is far less
abundant (mean cover c 2%) than in the upland conifer stand-types. Peltigera spp. occur in
about one-third of the stands, again at low cover.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
As succession proceeds, trembling aspen is being replaced by conifers, resulting in
mixed, uneven-aged stands dominated by a mixture of balsam fir, white spruce and
occasiondly black spmce (Fig. 5.18). The oldest stands have a more open canopy and
show strong conifer regeneration in the subcanopy and sapling layen. Regeneration is
almost e n h l y coniferous, with balsam fu predominating. Shrub cover is stable over tirne

(Fig. 5.19, 5.20), although changes in individual species cover do occur. Total herb
cover declines after age 100 years (Fig. 5.19) and many species decline in cover or
fiequency. A steady increase in cryptogam cover (Fig. 5.19) reflects increased conifer
domination. Few changes in soil factors are apparent. Depth of the organic layer increases

slightly, while total exchangeable bases P B ) decreases. The organic horizon becomes
slightly more acidic over time (see Appendix VI).
wtation
Canopy cover increases up to age 100 (Fig. 5.18) and then begins to decline as
trembling aspen is replaced by coniferous species, particularly balsam fx but also white
spruce and/or black spruce (on more acidic substrates). Balsam fir predominates in the
oldest stand canopies. but white and black spruce are also more frequent and relict
trembling aspen trees may persist for 200 years or more. Eastern white cedar and white
birch may occur on well-drained slopes. Subcanopy cover increases as canopy cover
declines (after age 100). indicating that stands are becoming more multi-tiered and unevenaged. The Iower subcanopy and sapling layers are dominated by coniferous species

(Tables 5.11, 5.12), particularly balsam fn but also white and black spruce. Trembling

aspen is often present in the sapling layer of older stands, but rarely enters the subcanopy.
Tall s h b s dominate the shmb layer in both young and older stands. Acer spicatum is
the most frequent and abundant species in older stands. Corylus cornuta decreases in
frequency and cover, but Alnus mgosa increases. Cover of the low shmb Diervilla lonicera
deciines over t h e . Ericaceous shnibs remain an inconspicuous component of older stands

(Fig. 5.20). Herb cover begins to decline after age 100 (Fig. 5.19) as the canopy
becomes more conifer-dominated; species richness rernains high, however. Declines in
cover are greatest in Aralia nudicaulis and Aster macrophyllus. Cornus canadensis, Rubus
pubescens, Mitella nuda, and Clintonia borealis show modest declines in mean cover over
time. Cryptogam cover increases during succession, but they remain a minor component of

the understory. Modest increases in the fkequency ancilor cover occur in Pleurozium
schreberi, Dicranwn polysetwn, PtiZim crista-castrensis, Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus. and
Hylocomium splendens (see Appendix VI).

VI. Trembling Aspen

Figure 5.18. Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = 5 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 years.

VI. Trembling Aspen

Figure 5.19. Changes in total tree, shmb, herb and cryptogam cover over time.
Lines fitted using locally weighted regession analysis.

VI. Trembling Aspen

Figure 5.20. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = sapling layer) and
shmb cover by shrub-type (codes: T = tail shnibs; L = low shrubs;
E = ericaceous shrubs). Lines fitted using locally weighted regression
analysis.
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TABLE 5. 12 Fqucncy of trcc spccics in stand-type V I by campy saorr in yainga (S 85 ycars) and al&

(> 85 ycars) stands.

Successional Varian&
1. BEDROCK
SITES(DEPTH
TO BEDROCKc 2 M)

Pure stands of trembiing aspen over bedrock are uncommon; most stands are a mixture
of trembling aspen. balsam fx a d o r white spruce. Black spruce and red rnaple are also
occasionally encountered. The lower subcanopy and sapling layers are dominated by
balsam fx and white birch, although white and black spruce rnay also occur. The shrub
layer is dominated by Corylus cornuta and Diervilla lonicera, which are more cornmon here
than in other variants. Acer spicatum is less common. Herb species composition and cover

are similar to the stand-type mean, but Aster macrophyllus cover is higher. Cryptogam
cover is low, but Pleuroziwn schreberi has higher cover here than the stand-type mean.

These stands succeed toward a mixture of balsam fx,white spruce, trembling aspen and
white birch. Eastern white cedar may be present in the subcanopy of some stands. White
birch and baisam fir are cornmon in the lower subcanopy and sapling layers of older
stands. The cover of Corylus cornuta and Diervilla lonicera deciine over tirne. Aster
macrophyllus cover also declines, but remains higher than the stand-type mean.
Moianthemum canadense, Cornus canadensis and Lycopodium obscurum also decline in

cover. Cryptogam cover increases in these stands. The successional trajectory indicates
convergence toward stand-type V stands over bedrock .

2. MESIC SITES (MOISTURE REGIME 1 3)
Monodominant stands of trembling aspen are cornmon, although balsam f~is ofien
present in the subcanopy. White spruce is less frequent here than in the stand-type as a
whole. Baisam fi is common in the lower subcanopy and sapling Iayers, although white
birch, black spruce and trembling aspen sucken are often present as well. Corylus cornuta
is less frequent and abundant than the stand-type mean, while Ainus rugosa is more
frequent and often occurs at higher cover. The herb layer is species-rich. Aster
macrophyllus cover is lower, while Rubus pubescens occurs at higher cover. Other

hydrophytic species such as Mitellà nuda and Athyriumfilix-femina also have higher cover
than the stand-type average. Cryptogam cover is low.

These sites show succession toward mixed, uneven-aged stands. Older stands consist
of a mixture of over-mature trembling aspen with balsam fir andlor black spruce in the
canopy-subcanopy. Regeneration is strongly to balsam fir. Overall tree cover declines
somewhat as the canopy opens. White spruce and white birch are infrequent in older
stands. Diemilla lonicera and Corylus comuta decline in cover over t h e . The herb layer of
older stands remains diverse. Aster macrophyllus and Actaea rubra decline somewhat in
cover, while Coptis rrifoliata and Cornus canudensis increase. Cryptogarns rernain a minor
component of the understory, though Ptiliwn crista-castrensis increases over tirne.
3. DRYSITES(MOISTURE
REG-

< 3)

Tree composition and cover are similar to the stand-type as a whole. Trembling aspen
dominates the canopy, forming pure or mixed stands. Codominants in the canopy are
balsarn fu and white spruce, although black spruce and white birch may also occur. Balsam

fu predorninates in the Iower subcanopy and sapling layers. although white birch, white
spruce, black spruce and trembling aspen are also found. Shmb composition and cover are
similar to the stand-type mean, although Corylus comuta cover is lower and Acer spicatum
higher. Herb composition and cover are aiso similar. Cryptogams occur at Iow cover.
Trembling aspen persists well in older stands, although cover declines. Balsam fir.
white spruce, and black spruce becomes increasingly abundant in the canopy-subcanopy.
White birch is found in the subcanopy of some stands. Balsam fu is common in the lower
subcanopy and sapling layers. although white birch, black spruce and white spruce also
occur. Corylus cornuta increases in cover over time, whereas Acer spicarum decreases.
Changes in the herb and cryptogam layers are very simiiar to the stand-type as a whole.

Discussion
The successional trajectory for these stands indicates a progression fiom aImost pure,
even-aged trembling aspen stands to mixed, uneven-aged stands dominated by balsam fir,

white and black spruce, and white birch (cf. stand-type V). Herb and shmb cover decline
once the shade-tolerant coniferous trees reach the canopy, but divenity remains high.
Feathermoss cover increases, approaching cover values for stand-type V,but remains low
relative to stand-types 1-N.The regeneration dynamics of older stands are simiIar to standtype v*

Trernbling aspen remains the canopy dominant for at least 100 years (Heinselman 1973;
Cogbill 1985). However, trembling aspen is highly shade-intolerant and regeneration
beneath a closed canopy is low (Dix and Swan 1971; Perala 1990; Petenon and Petenon
1992). Propagation is mainly vegeiative (root suckering), with 'sapling' suckers being
produced for at l e s t 250 years (Kneeshaw and Bergeron 1996). Disturbances such as fxe
and logging promote suckering. Trembling aspen suckers are a favoured summer browse
of ungulates (Petenon and Peterson 1992), which may limit successful regeneration of the
species. Trembling aspen in also favoured by beaver, which use the species for
construction material and food (Novakowski 1987). The loss of mature stands of aspen
dong watercourses speeds up the succession toward conifer dominance.
Pure stands of trembling aspen gradually deteriorate and may become decadent,
showing sparse regeneration and increased domination by shmbs (Zoladeski and Maycock
1990). However, in most stands the invasion of shade-tolerant conifers (balsam fr and
white spruce) results in a gradua1 replacement of trembling aspen (Carleton and Maycock
1978; Perala 1990; Alban et al. 1991;Cogbill 1985). Recruitment of white spruce may
occur immediately if there is a ready seed source and seedbed conditions are optimal, i.e.
exposed mineral soil. Otherwise, white spruce recruitment is delayed and is much more
sporadic (Lieffers et al. 1996). Similarly, balsam fir recniitment is often delayed due to the

lack of a ready seed source (Frelich and Reich 199%).
Succession in these stands may be driven in part by changes in nutrient dynarnics and

availability. Compared to conifer needles, deciduous litter decays relatively quicWy and is
recycled more rapidly (Peterson and Peterson 1992). Once conifers invade a stand, nutrient

cycling is slowed and trembling aspen (a relativeiy nutrient-demanding species) is less
favoured. In addition. Strong and LaRoi (1983) suggest that the comparatively shallow
root system of white spruce effectively intercepts water and nutrients before they can reach
the deeper trembling aspen mots.

5.3.7 STAND-TYPE
VII: BIRCH- TREMBLINGASPENMIXED WOOD

Stand-Type Description

Soils are generally coarse-textured, with sandy loams and sands predominating. Many
sites are quite stony, and in about one-third the depth to bedrock is < 2 m. Brunisol soils
predorninate, although Luvisols and Podzols are occasional. Parent materials are most
commonly morainal, but lacustrine and glaciofluvial parent materials also occur. Sites Vary
from level to moderately sloping. Most stands are moderately to excessively-drained, and

depth to water table is > 2 m in almost al1 stands. However, distinct mottling is found in
approximately 20% of stands. The organic layer is thin, and fibrimors predominate. Sites
are less acidic than in the upland coniferous stand-types (1-III, V). Nutrient status is
comparable to the upland conifer stand-types, but is lower than Stand-Type V.

Veeetation
A mixed-canopy of white birch, trembling aspen, and/or jack pine is characteristic of

most stands. In some stands, black spruce and large-toothed aspen are also present, and
red maple and red pine occur in a few stands. Black spruce is fiequently found in the
subcanopy beneath trembling aspen and jack pine, while most white birch dominated

stands also have white birch in the subcanopy. The lower subcanopy and sapling layen are
dominated by white birch, black spmce anaor balsam fir. Suckering by trembling aspen is

also common. Total shrub cover is moderate to high in most stands. Ta11 and low shrubs
are the most prevalent, but ericaceous shnibs may occur at moderate cover in sorne stands.

The most abundant ta11 shrubs are Alnus crispa and Corylus cornuta. Amelanchier spp. are

also fiequent, but generally occur at much lower cover. The low shmb Diemilln lonicera is
ubiquitous and usually occurs at moderate cover. Ericaceous s h b s are a minor component

in most stands, although Vacciniwn spp. often present at low cover.
Total herb cover is gewrally moderate to high. The most fiequent and abundant species
are Cornus canadensis, Aralia nudicaulis and Aster mncrophyllus. Maianthernum
cmadense, Clintonia borealis, and Lycopodim spp. are also frequent, but typically occur
at low cover. Total cryptogam cover is low. Pleurozium schreberi is ubiquitous. but
usually occurs at low cover (mean cover < 5%).Dicranum polysetum is often present as
weil. Lichens are uncornmon and occur at low cover when present.

Stand Dynamics

SummarY
Stand succession is towards more open, multi-tiered and uneven-aged stands containhg
a mixture of black spmce and white birch (Fig. 5.21). Regeneration is diverse: paper
birch. black spruce, balsam fx and trembling aspen are al common in one or both of the
lower subcanopy or sapling layers. Total shrub cover declines over time (Fig. 5.22).
This is attributable to cover declines in ta11 and low shmbs, whereas ericaceous shmb cover
increases somewhat (Fig. 5.23). Total herb cover declines, although species composition
is sirnilar. Overall cryptogam cover increases (Fig. 5-22) and most species increase in
cover a d o r frequency. The depth of the organic layer increases marginaily over time,
while soi1 pH increases slightly. Nutrient status (TEB) declines slightly, but this decrease

in not as pronounced as in the upland, conifer-dominated stands. Incorporation of organic
material into the mineral horizon increases over tirne (see Appendix W).
Ve~etation
Black spruce is becoming increasingly dominant over time, aithough white birch
regenerates well in many stands and often remains dominant in the canopy-subcanopy

(Fig. 5.21). The canopy of rnost older stands contain a mixture of black spmce and white
birch, although white spruce may also be present. Relict jack pine may persist (occasionally

-

W.Birch Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood

Figure 5.21. Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = 1 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 years.

-

VIL Birch Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood

Figure 5.22. Changes in total tree, shrub, herb and cryptogam cover over time.
Lhes fitted using locally weighted regression analysis.

-

VIL Birch Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood

Figure 5.23. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy;4 = sapling layer) and
shmb cover by shrub-type (codes:T = ta11 shnibs; L = low shnibs;
E = encaceous shrubs). Lines fitted using locally weighted regression
analysis.
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at moderate cover) on bedrock sites. Large-toothed aspen are rarely present in older stands.
Trembling aspen persist mainly in moister sites, and suckers from these trees can be found
in the subcanopy in about onequarter of stands. White birch, baisam fu (which rarely

reaches the canopy) and black spruce regenerate well in most stands, whiie white spnice is
occasional (Tables 5.13, 5-14).
Total shrub cover begins to decline after age 100. Tall shrub cover declines, most
notably in Corylur cornuta and Alnus crispa. The low shmb Diervilla lonicera is also less
abundant in older stands. Ericaceous shnibs increase in cover over time, parùcularly
Vacciniwn spp. Ledm groenlandicum and Gaultheria hispidula also increase in ffequency

and cover, but remain minor components of the forest understory As with the shmbs, total
herb cover declines after age 100 (Fig. 5.23). Aster macrophyllus shows the greatest
decline, but other species show modest declines in frequency andor cover as well. Overdl
herb species nchness and diveaity do not change appreciably over tirne. Total cryptogam
cover increases over tirne, although cryptogarns remain a relatively minor component of the
vegetation. Pleuroziwn schreberi remains the most frequent and abundant species in older
stands. Dicranum po lysetum, Ptilium crista-castrensis, Hylocomium s p lendens and
Rhytidiadelphus triquestris also increase slightly in cover. Lichens also increase in

frequency and cover, but remain a minor component (see Appendix W).
Successional Varian&
1. BEDROCK
S

m ( D m TO BEDROCK< 2 M)

Total e cover is low in these stands compared to the stand-type as a whole. Jack pine
is more frequent and abundant, whereas trembling aspen and balsam fir are uncommon.
Large-twtbed aspen is not present in these stands. Tall and low shrub cover is somewhat
lower, whereas encaceous shrubs (particularly Vaccinium spp.) are more abundant. The
species composition and cover of the herb layer are similar to the stand-type means,
although Aster macrophyllus is more frequent and abundant.

Succession is toward an open, uneven-aged canopy dominated by white birch and black
spruce. Jack pine and trembling aspen are infrequently present in older stands, although
cover may be high when present. White spruce is present in a few stands. The lower
subcanopy and sapling layers of older stands are dominated by black spruce and white
birch. Balsam fu is also present in the sapling layer. but rarely occurs in the canopy of
older stands. The ta11 shrubs (particularly Corylus cornuta and Alnus crispa) decline in
cover over tirne, as do the low s b b s Diervilliz lonicera and Rosa acicularis. Overail herb
cover declines over time, but stands remain herb-rich. Aster macrophyllus cover declines
considerably, but most other species show more modest declines. Pleurozim schreberi
cover increases considerably to >16%in older stands.
2. SITESWITHDEPTH TO BWROCK> 2 M

These stands have higher cover of white birch and trembling aspen than the bedrock
variant, while jack pine is less common. In the south-west portion of the study area, largetoothed aspen may occur on well-drained sites. Black spruce and white birch are the most
frequently encountered subcanopy species, w hile balsam fir is common in the sapling
layer. Shrub composition and cover are sirnilar to the stand-type as a whole. Herb species
composition and cover are also similar, except that Aster macrophyllus is less common and
abundant in this variant. Cryptogam species composition and cover are also similar.
Like the bedrock variant, older stands are characterized by open. uneven-aged canopies
dominated by white birch and black spruce. Jack pine and large-toothed aspen are absent

from older stands. Trembling aspen persist in more mesic sites. White birch regeneration is
not as strong as in the bedrock sites. Balsarn fi, black spnice and white spruce are
frequently encountered in the lower subcanopy and sapling layers of older stands. Balsam
fir may

enter the subcanopy but rarely reaches the canopy. Shrub cover declines over time

but remains higher than the stand-type average. Encaceous shmb cover is low. Herb cover
also declines, but stands remain relatively species-rich. Ptiliurn crista-castrensis and

Pleuroziwn schreberi increase slightly in cover over tirne. Rhytidiuàelphus triquestris,
which is infiequent in younger stands, occun at low cover in over half of the older stands.

Discussion
These stands represent a dry, nutrient-deficient variant of stand-type VI. The overall
successional trajectory indicates convergence toward fairly open-canopied, uneven-aged
mixed-wood stands. However, prevailing soi1 moisture and nutrient conditions are more
favourable to white birch and black spmce, and less favourable to white spruce and balsam

fu (c.f. stand-types V and VI). Trembling aspen regeneration may also occur. Herbs and
low shnibs (particularly Dienilla lonicera) continue to dominate the understory, although
feathermosses become more abundant as stands age.
Although white birch is considered to be highly shade-intolerant, a number of studies
have indicated that the species regenerates weli in older stands (Ohmann and Gngal 1975;
Kneeshaw and Bergeron 1996; Frelich and Reich 1995b). Much of this regeneration is
probably due to the resprouting ability of the species (Safford et al. 1990). Germination
and establishment may also occur in large forest gaps created by intennediary disturbances

(Freiich and Reich 1995b). Black spruce regeneration may be favoured in forest gaps. In
addition, low nutrient status is favourable to black spruce since potentiai cornpetitors
(pariicularly balsam fir and white spmce) are comparatively nutrient-demanding.

5.3.8 STAND-TYPE
VILI:

RED PINE

Stand-Type Description

Sites dorninated by red pine are typically xeric and excessively drained. The water table
is > 2 m h m the surface in all stand, and distinct mottiing of the soil profde is uncommon.
Depth to bedrock is c 2 m in about one-quarter of the sites, and many are stony. Stands
occur on coane-textured substrates (sandy to sandy loam) denved from glaciofluvial or

morainal parent materids. Soils of the Brunisolic order predomhate. Organic accumulation

is low (mean organic layer depth = 5.8 cm. the lowest of any stand-type). and humus f o m
is predominately fibrimoric. The mineral and organic soi1 layers are relatively acidic. and
nutrient status is low (though higher than stand-types 1-III). Most sites are level, but some
stands occur on gentle, or occasionally steep. slopes.

mtation
The canopy is dominated by red pine, which ofien forms monodominant stands. Jack
pine, trembling aspen and large-twthed aspen are occasional canopy codominants. Canopy
cover is relatively high in most stands, but subcanopy cover is usually low. Balsam fir,
white birch, black spruce and white pine may occur in the lower subcanopy. Red pine is
regenerating in some but not al1 stands. The sapling layer is dorninated by balsam fir and
white birch, although trembling aspen. white pine, black spruce, large-toothed aspen and

jack pine saplings may also be present. Total shrub cover is usually low to moderate. Tall
shrubs are infrequent and no one species predominates. Amelanchier spp. are found in
about two-thirds of the stands, but occur at low cover. Alnus crispa, Corylus cornuta and
Acer spicatum are less frequent but can occur at moderate or (rarely) high cover when

present. Diervilla lonicera is ubiquitous and occurs at low to moderate cover, while
Chimaphila wnbellata occurs in rnost stands at low cover. Vaccinium spp. are ubiquitous,

but generally occur at low cover. Arctostaphylos uva-ursi is infiequent but may occur at
moderate cover when present.
Total herb cover is usually low to moderate. Maianthemum canadense and Aralia
nudicaulis are ubiquitous and occur at low. or occasionally moderate, cover. Lycopodium

spp., Cornus caMdensis and Aster macrophy1Zu.s occur in over half the stands, again at low
cover. Other species are infrequent and inconspicuous in most stands. Dicranwn polysetzm

and Pleurozium schreberi are ubiquitous, and usually occur at low to moderate cover.
Cladim spp. are also commoniy encountered at low cover.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
Succession in this stand-type indicates continued dominance of red pine in the canopy

(Fig. 5.24). Regeneration in both the subcanopy and sapling layers is primarily
coniferous (predominantly balsarn fw). Replacement by balsarn fw, white spruce or white
pine may occur, but is unlikely in the more xeric, nutrient-poor sites. Given the size and
longevity of red pine, canopy replacement by these available species (excluding perhaps
white pine) is improbable. The decrease in total shrub cover (Fig. 5.25) over tirne is
attributable to decreases in tail and Low shmb cover. Ericaceous shmbs cover increases
marginally as stands age (Fig. 5.26). Total herb cover also declines, particulariy in older
stands (Fig. 5.25). Cryptogam cover increases over time (Fig. 5-25), attributable
mainly to increased abundance of Pleurozium schreberii. Changes in soi1 variables over

time are minor. Organic matter depth increases slightly. but other variables show no clear
trends (see Appendix MII).
Vegetation
Canopy cover declines over time, particularly after age 100 (Fig. 535). Red pine
dominates the canopy of older stands, usually fonning pure stands but occasionally
occurring with white pine. Trernbling aspen, jack pine and large-toothed aspen decline in
frequency and cover over time (Tables 5.15.5.16). The lower canopies are increasingly
dominated by balsam fu and black spmce, and many older stands have a distinctive twotiered profile (red pine in the canopy, balsam fu/bIack spruce in the lower subcanopy).
However, balsam fx and black spruce rarely enter the canopy or subcanopy. The sapling
layer of older stands is dominated by balsam fir and black spruce. Red pine, white pine and
white birch saplings are found in about one-third of the stands.
The cover of most tail and low s h b s decline over time. Species composition remains
sirnilar, however, and individual changes in frequency and cover are rninor. Ericaceous

VIII. Red Pine

Figure 5.24. Successionai trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = S 85 yean; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 yean.

VIII. Red Pine

Figure 5.25. Changes in total tree, shmb, herb and cryptogam cover over tirne.
Lines fitted using Iocally weighted regression analysis.

VIII. Red Pine

Figure 5.26. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = sapling layer) and
shrub cover by shrub-type (codes: T = taU shnibs; L = low shnibs;
E = encaceous shnibs). Lines fitted using locally weighted regression
analysis.
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s h b s are equally abundant in young and older stands. Vacciniwn spp. and Arctostaphylos
uva-ursi increase over t h e , but other ericaceous species declioe.

Total herb cover declines over time. Maianthemm canadense, Lycopodium spp., Aster
macrophyllur and Melampyum lineare all decline in frequency andlor cover, while Cornus
canadensis and Linmea borealis show modest increases. Total cryptogam cover increases

over t h e , attributable mainly to increasing abundance of Pleurozizun schreberi. Cladina
spp. d e c h e in cover and frequency over time (see Appendlv m).
Successional Varian6
1. BEDROCKSITES(

D mTO BEDROCK< 2 M)

Stands over bedrock are more likely to have a mixed canopy. Jack pine, trembling aspen
and white pine are more fiequent and abundant compared to the stand-type as a whole. The
lower subcanopy is dominated by balsam fir and red pine. The sapling layer is dominated
by balsam fu,although white birch, white pine and trembling aspen may also occur. Red
pine saplings are present in about one-third of the stands. Tail shnibs such as Corylus
comuta and Acer spicatwn are less m u e n t , and their cover is lower. Diervilla lonicera and
Rosa acicularis are more frequent than the stand-type mean. Aster macrophyllus occurs

with much higher cover on these sites, but otherwise herb composition and cover are
similar. Cover of Pleurozium schreberi and Dicranum polysetum are lower than the standtype means, but Cladina spp. are more common.

Mean tree cover declines over time in these stands, and older stand are often quite open.
Black spruce, white spruce and white pine increase in frequency and cover, but only white
pine reaches the canopy. Jack pine and trembling aspen decrease in frequency and cover
over time. The subcanopy of older stands may contain white birch, balsam fir and/or black
spruce, but cover values are generally low. The sapling layer has trembling aspen, white
pine, and white birch, but more frequently red pine and black spruce. Temporal changes in
shmb cover are similar to the stand-type mean. Ta11 shmb cover declines, and Diervilla
lonicera decreases in both kquency and cover. Ericaceous shnibs also decline in cover and

frequency, except for Vacciniwn angustijColium which becomes almost ubiquitous in older
stands. Aster macrophyIlus decreases in both frequency and cover, while Limaea boreaiis

is more frequently encountered in older stands. Pleurozium schreberi increases over time.
while fkquency and cover of C M M spp. decline.

2. SITES WITHDEPTH TO BEDROCK
> 2M
Jack pine and white pine are less frequently encountered in these stands. while white
birch and black spruce are more common. Large-toothed aspen is occasional. The lower
subcanopy and sapling layen are dominated by balsam fn, white birch and black spruce.
Ta11 shrubs (particularly Corylus cornuta and Acer spicatum) are more abundant, though
they remain a relatively minor cornponent of most stands. Diervilla lonicera and Aster

macrophyllus are less m u e n t and abundant compared to the stand-type average, whereas
Pleurozium schreberi and Dicranum polysetum are more abundant. Cladina spp. are

infiequent in these stands.
Changes in canopy composition are very similar to the stand-type as a whole. Jack pine,
trembling aspen and large-toothed aspen decline over time and are absent from the oldest
stands. The canopy is generally pure red pine, while black spruce, white birch. and
occasionally baisam fu,are found in the subcanopy. The sapling layer of older stands is
dominated by balsam fx,black spruce and white birch. Red pine and white pine saplings

may also be present in some stands. Cover of Vacciniwn spp. and Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
increase over t h e , but otherwise temporal trends in the shrub, herb and cryptogam layers
are sunüar to the stand-type as a whole.

Discussion
In northwestem Ontario, red pine usualfy occurs in pure stands on xeric, oligotrophic
substrates (coarse sand or bedrock). The successionai trajectory indicates that canopies
become more open over time, and that ericaceous shmb and feathemoss dominate the
understory of older stands. Black spruce and balsarn fu are common in the subcanopy and

sapling layers, but are rarely abundant. Red pine regeneration occurs in about half of the

older stands. Three possible successional trends are suggested: (a) red pine self~generation;(b) long-term succession toward open-canopy black spruce-ericaceous shnibfeathermoss stands: (c) long-terni succession toward open-canopy white pine-feathemoss
stands. Because red pine is a comparatively long-lived species, these proposed
successional trajectories are somewhat tentative.
In Ontario, red pine generally occurs in pure (or alrnost pure) stands (Carleton et al.
19%). It is a relatively shade-intolcrant species (Rudolf 1990; Puettman and Wright 1995).

Although red pine cones are not s e r o ~ o u sfue
, is criticai to its regeneration. Specificdy,
penodic low-intensity surface fires are required to reduce shrub cornpetition and expose a
mineral soi1 seedbed. Because red pine bark is fue-resistant, few of the mature trees are

killed by these light &S.

Regeneration of red pine is greatest in stands where light surface

fues occur every 20-40 years, and where the interval between catastrophic crown fnes is

A00 years (Heinselman 1973, 198 1). Such conditions generally occur in specific
physiographic settings, such as exposed ridges (Engstrom and Mann 1991) and islands in
large lakes (Bergeron and Brisson 1990). Such sites are insulated fiom the larger, more
intense £%escharacteristic of 'mainland'areas.
Red pine regeneration is highly variable: sapling are common in some stands, while in

others none are encountered (Rudolf 1990; Carleton and Amup 1993; Carleton et al. 1996).

In nonhem Québec, occasionai low-intcnsity fues promote red pine regeneration (Bergeron
and Brisson 1990). The more intense surface fms of xeric sites kill a proportion of mature
trees, which opens the canopy and promotes regeneration. By contrast, saplings are shaded
out in more mesic sites where surface fires are less intense (Bergeron and Gagnon 1987).

Red pine requires approxirnately 35 years to develop bark thick enough to withstand lowintensity fires (Bergeron and Brisson 1990).
The successional dynarnics of red pine stands is dependent on substrate conditions, fxe
frequency and intensity, and physiography. Mesic red pine stands are often replaced by a
spruce-fir mix, whereas red pine forms a self-perpetuating 'subclimax' in more xenc

habitats (Rudolf 1990). Horton and Bedell (1960) suggested that red pine may be
succeeded by shade-tolerant hardwoods or softwoods, or by white pine.

5.3.9 STAND-TYPE
IX: WEXTE PINE

Stand-Type Description
Soil-Environment
Organic matter accumulation is 4 0 cm in ail stands, and raw rnoder and fibrimor
humus forms predominate. Most stands occur on Bninisolic or Luvisolic loamy soils
derived fiom lacustrine or morainal parent materiai. Depth to bedrock is < 2 m in over onethird of stands, and sites are often stony. Sites are well-drained, but are usually not as dry
as those of stand-type Vm. The water table is not found in the first 2 m of any of the

stands, and distinct mottling of the soi1 profile is uncornmon. Soils are relatively acidic.
though less so than stand-types 1-III. Nutrients are limited, but stands have higher nutrient
statu than stand-types I-III and W. Most stands occur on level to gently sloping ground.
Veeetation
Total canopy cover is high, and white pine dominates the canopy of ail stands. White
pine may occur as pure stands, but is more often found in mixture with red pine, white
birch, trembling aspen andfor balsam fu.Red maple and eastem white cedar are occasionai.

Balsam fa white birch and white pine are the most frequently encountered species in the
subcanopy. The lower subcanopy and sapling layers are dominated by balsam fir, although
trembling aspen, white birch, red maple, white spruce and eastern white cedar rnay dso be
encountered. The shmb layer is dominated by Corylu c o m t a and Acer s p i c a m , which
occur at high frequency and moderate cover. Amelanchier species are aiso frequent but
usually occur at low cover. Alnus crispa, Cornus stolonifera and C. rugosa are
occasionally encountered, occurring at low cover when present. The low shmbs Diervilla
lonicera and Rubus strigosus are frequent and usually occur at moderate cover. Encaceous
shmbs are infrequent and occur at low cover. Vaccinim spp. occur in half the stands.

The herb layer is relatively rich. Aster macrophyllus and Aralia nudicaulis

frequent,

and usually occur at moderate cover. Maianthemm canadense, Oryzopsis spp.. Cornus

c d e r z s i s , Lycopodim spp. and Clintonia borealis are also fiequently encountered, but
generally occur at low cover. The fem Pteriàizun ciquilinum occurs in about one-third of the
stands. Total cryptogarn cover is low. The most fiequent species are Pleuroziwn schreberi
and Dicranum polyseizm, but they occur at low cover. Lichens are infrequent.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
As succession proceeds, older stands are typicdly characterized by a semi-closed canopy of

white pine, wiîh a mixed subcanopy of balsam fir, white spruce, white birch andlor eastem
white cedar (Fig. 5.27). Regeneration in the lower subcanopy and sapling layer is
predominantly balsam fu. and to a lesser extent white pine. Total shmb cover shows little
change in each of the tall, Iow and ericaceous strata (Fig. 5.28,5.29). Total herb cover
declines over time (Fig. 5.28). pnmarily due to lower cover of Aster macrophyllus and
Aralia nudicaulis. Cryptogarn cover (pnmady Pleurozium schreben] increases over time

(Fig. 5.28). Depth of the organic layer increases over time. and both the mineral and
organic layers become less acidic. Total exchangeable bases decrease as stands age, but
other soil variables show no clear trends (see Appendix M).

The canopy becomes somewhat more open over time. but canopy cover remains
comparatively high. Older stands are characterized by a semi-closed canopy of white pine,
dthough red pine may occur as a minor canopy codominant on bedrock sites. Trembling
aspen cover deciines steadily over time and is absent fiom the oldest stands. A subcanopy

, spruce, white birch andlor eastern white cedar
consisting of a mixture of balsam f ~white
develops in most older stands. Red maple may occur as a rninor component of the
subcanopy. Balsam fx dominates the sapling layer of older stands, but rarely reaches the

E.White Pine

Figure 5.27. Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = i 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 years.

M.White Pine

Figure 5.28. Changes in total tree, shnib, herb and cryptogam cover over time.
Lines fitted using locally weighted regression analysis.

M.White Pine

Figure 5.29. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = sapling Iayer) and
shmb cover by shrub-type (codes: T = taii shnibs; L = low shnibs;
E = encaceous shnibs). Lines fitted using locally weighted regression
analysis.
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canopy. White pine regeneration increases as stands age, particularly over bedrock, where
sapiings occur in half the stands (Tables 5.17. 5.18).
Shmbs remain an important component of older stands. The tall shmb Corylus comura
declines in cover. Acer spicatum cover increases, but this is largely attributable to high
cover values in a few older stands. Most other tall shmb species also d e c h e in cover. The
low s h b s Dienilla lonicera and Rubus strigosus are much less frequent and abundant in
older stands. Encaceous s h b s remain a minor component of older stands and the most
frequent and abundant (Vacciniwn spp.) decline in cover. Total herb cover also declines
over tirne. Aster macrophyZZus and Aralia nudicaulis decrease in cover. Temporal changes

in most other herb species are relatively minor. Linnuea borealis has the largest increase in
both frequency and cover over time, but remains a relatively minor component.
Cryptogarns increase over time, but they remain a minor component. Both Pleuroziurn
schreberi and D i c r a n m polysetum increase in frequency and cover. Other bryophyte

species are uncommon at ail ages. Cladina spp. increase in both frequency and cover over
tirne, but lichens remain a rninor component of the cryptogam layer (see Appendix IX).

Successional Variants
1. BWROCK SITES(DEPTHTO BEDROCK< 2 M)

Total canopy cover is lower than the stand-type average, and balsarn fu.white birch and
trembling aspen are less frequent and abundant. Red pine cover is higher. Most stands have
a pure white pine canopy, or a mixed canopy of white and red pine. Regeneration in the
lower subcanopy and sapling layers is somewhat lower than the stand-type average.
Balsam fu is occasionally encountered in the lower subcanopy. Baisam fir, trembling

aspen, red maple, white birch. and eastem white cedar are found in the sapling layer in ca.
20% of younger stands. Shmb cover is similar to the stand-type as a whole. although
Diemilla lonicera cover is higher. Aster macrophyllus and Aralia nudicaulis cover are lower

than the stand-type mem. but Maianthemum canadense is more abundant. PZeurozium
schreberi and Dicrumm polysetm cover are slightly higher than the stand-type average.

These stands are characterized by a large decline in canopy cover over time. Older
stands are characterized by an open canopy of white pine, with red pine as an occasional
codominant. Black spruce and eastern white cedar are the most frequently encountered
species in the subcanopy, but cover is low. Trembling aspen, white bkch and red maple are
less frequent in the s a p h g layer. Balsam fx is found less kequently in the sapling Iayer,
and it rarely enten the subcanopy. White pine regeneration increases considerably over
time: only 20% of younger stands contain white pine saplings, compared to >90% of the

older stands. Corylus comuta and Acer spicatum are often absent from older stands, or

occur at low cover. Diemilla lonicera deches in both frequency and cover over t h e . while
Chimaphila wnbellnta increases. Juniperus cornmunis is more frequent and abundant in

older stands. Herb cover declines over time, with the iargest decreases occumng in
Maianthemum canadense, Cornus canadensis and Aster macrophyllus. Oryzopsis
arperifolia and Polypodium vulgare increase in frequency and cover over time. Pleurozium
schreberi and Dicranwn p o l y s e m increase in f~quencyand cover, as do Cladim spp. The

overall cryptogam abundance of older stands is much higher than the stand-type mean.
2. SITESWITHDEPTH TO BWROCK > 2 M

Tree cover is somewhat higher than the stand-type rnean, particularly in more mesic
locations. Pure stands of white pine may be encountered, but more often the canopy is
rnixed. Trembling aspen, white birch, a d o r balsam fu are common codominants on mesic
sites, while red pine is more frequent in drier areas. White pine, balsam f ~and
, to a lesser
extent white birch and red maple may be found in the subcanopy, sometimes at high cover.
The lower subcanopy and sapling layers are dominated by balsam f ~ other
; species are

infrequent. Shmb composition and cover values are similar to the stand-type as a whole,
although Coryiu comuta and Diervilla lonicera have Iowa cover. Herb composition is also
similar, but Aster mcrophyllus and Aralia nudicaulis have higher cover. Cryptogarn cover

is much lower ttian in the bedrock variant.

Succession in these stands is toward a canopy increasingly doominated by white pine.
although most stands retain a somewhat mixed canopy. Red pine. trembling aspen and
white birch decline in canopy cover as stands age. Balsam fu,white spmce. red maple.
white birch and/or red pine occur in the subcanopy. The lower subcanopy and sapling
layers are dominated by balsam fr,although eastem white cedar, white spruce. white birch
and white pine are also encountered. Total tree cover remains high in older stands, but
white pine cover increases at the expense of other species. Acer spicatum has a much
higher cover in older stands, while Corylus cornuta shows a more modest increase. Other
tall shrubs (e.g. Amelanchier spp., Alnus crispa) decline in cover over time. The low
s h b s Diervilla lonicera and Rubus parviflorus are infrequent in older stands. Ericaceous
shrubs also decline in cover, particularly Vacciniwn angustifolium. Herb species cover also
decreases over time, particularly Aster macrophyllus, Aralia nudicaulis and Pteridium
quilinum. Cryptogam cover increases over tirne but remains below the stand-type mean.

Discussion
The successional trajectory for this stand-type indicates that shade-intolerant species
such as trembling aspen do not persist, while recruitment of balsam fr.white birch, white
spruce and eastem white cedar increases as stands age. White pine regeneration is seen in
most older stands, particularly on bedrock substrates. Because white pine is a large and
very long-lived species (>500 years). it will remain an important canopy component over
the long term. Open-canopy white pine stands on rapidly-dmined substrates are probably
self-regenerating, whereas more mesic, closed-canopy stands are increasingly dominated
by a fu-spmce-birch mix. The understory of older stands is dominated by shnibs. Herb

cover declines over tirne, but remains higher than cryptogam cover.
White pine is moderately shade-tolerant (more so than red pine, Wendel and Smith

1990), but does not regenerate well in closed-canopy stands (Carleton and Amup 1993;
Lowe 1994; Eiliot and Vose 1995; Carleton et al. 1996). White pine saplings are adversely
affecteci by competition h m understory vegetation (Wendel and Smith 1990). but respond

weil to release in the fmt 30 years (Wendel and Smith 1990; Stiell et al. 1994). As with red
pine. penodic light surface f m s promote white pine regeneration (Heinselman 1973).
Seven hundred-year-old white pine stands near Temagami. Ontario are uneven-aged.
indicating continuous recruitment (Quinby 1991). Stand recruitment is thought to be
faciiitated by local disturbances such as surface fms. windthrow, and mortality of mature
individuds, casting doubt on the notion that a catastrophic fxe is required to regenerate
white pine stands (Quinby 1991). Similar results were obtained for white pine stands in
northwestem Ontario (Holia and Knowles 1988). In northem Minnesota, older white pine
stands in mesic habitats are charactenzed by a 'supercanopy' of relict white pine above a
mixed fr-spruce-birch canopy (Heinselman 1973). Peterson and Squiers (1995) suggest
that regional physiography and landform features are important factors determining
succession trajectories in old-growth white pine forests (see also Horton and Bedell 1960).
Stands on rapidly-drauied sites succeed to a white pineeastem hernlock rnix, while more
mesic sites are eventually dominated by balsarn fir and eastem white cedar. In eastem
North America, regenerating white pine stands are encountered on bedrock ridges and other
habitats where occasional. light surface fves are favoured (Leak 1987). These observations
suggest that white pine stands show landform-mediated differences in their successional
pathways (c.f. Host et al. 1987).

-

5.3.10 STAND-TYPE
X: BIRCH TALLSHRUBMMED WOOD
Stand-Type Description
Soil-Environment
These sites are typically dry and well-drained. The water table rarely occurs in the fmt 2

m of the soi1 profile, but distinct monling occurs in over 4056 of stands. Soils are generally
corne-textured, eluviated dystric Bmnisols derived from morainal, glaciofluvial or
lacustrine parent matenals. Raw moder and fibrimor humus forms predominate, and
organic matter depth averages 7.3 cm. Depih to bedrock is < 2m in about one-quarter of the

sites, and terrain varies from gentle to steep dopes. Soils are moderately acidic and
nutrient-deficient (TEB = 1.19, second lowest of ail stand-types).
Ve~etation

W t e birch is the canopy dominant in most stands, often in mixture with jack pine.
trembling aspen and/or balsam fu (and more rarely, white and black spruce). White birch
and balsam fu show strong regeneration in the subcanopy and sapling layers. Black

spruce, white spruce and trembling aspen may also occur in the sapling layer, usually at
low cover. Acer spicatum is ubiquitous and abundant in younger stands, averaging over
50% cover. Corylus cornuta, Sorbus spp.. and Amelunchier spp. are also frequent but

usually occur at low or occasionally moderate cover. The low shmb Diervilla lonicera is
found in most stands at low to moderate cover. Vaccinium spp. occur in about half the
stands at low cover.
The herb layer is quite species-nch. The most fiequent and abundant species are
Clintonia borealis, Aralia nudicaulis, Lycopodiurn spp. and Aster macrophyllus. Cornus
canadensis, Maianthemm canadense, Streptopus roseus and Trientulis borealis are also
m u e n t but occur at lower cover. Total cryptogam cover is low in most stands. The most
frequent species are Pleuroziwn schreberi and Dicranum polysetum, which occur at low to
moderate cover. Other species are much less frequent and abundant. Lichens are infrequent

and occur at low cover when present.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
The oldest stand in this stand-type was 121 years and most were I85 years old. Since
the age range for this stand-type is small, inferred successional trajectories are necessarily
tentative. Stand succession is toward a more open, mixed canopy of white birch and
balsam fu (Fig. 530). Balsam fw,and to a lesser extent white birch, regenerate weii and

are present in both the subcanopy and sapllng layen of older stands. The decline in total
shrubs cover (Fig. 5.31, Fig. 532) is mainly attributable to the decline in ta11 s h b s

Acer spicatum. LAW and ericaceous shrubs remain a minor component of most stands.

Total herb cover increases as shmb cover declines (Fig. 531), but composition changes
littie. The cover of most species increases, particularly members of the genus Lycopodium.
Cryptogams remain a minor component of most stands (Fig. 531).Depth of the organic
layer increases over time, and minerd soi1 pH declines. Trends for other variables are
unclear due to a lack of replication in older stands (see Appendix X).
Ve~etation
Total tree cover increases up to age 120, due primarily to increasing subcanopy cover
(Fig. 531).Jack pine and trembling aspen decline in cover and are usually not preseni in

older stands. Succession is toward an uneven-aged, rnixed birch-balsam fx canopy, with
white and black spruce forming a minor canopy-subcanopy component in some sites.
White birch and balsam fir dominate the subcanopy and sapling layers of older stands.
Older stands become more open over time, and resemble the dry, nutrient-poor variant of
stand-type V.

The rapid decline of total shrub cover reflects increased canopy-subcanopy cover of
balsarn fir and other conifers (Tables 5.19, 5.20). This decline is largely attributable to
decreased frequency and cover of the ta11 shmb Acer spicaturn. and to a lesser extent
Corylus comuta. The low shmb Dienilla lonicera also declines in cover over time. Most

other shmb species show no clear changes over t h e . Encaceous shmbs remain a rninor
component of older stands. Total herb cover increases over time, particularly in the
younger (S 85 years) stands. Large increases in cover are seen in Lycopodium annotinum,
Maianthemum canadense, and Cornus canadensis. Overall species composition and

diversity are invariant over tirne. Cryptogams remain a minor cornponent of older stands.
Pleuroziwn schreberi cover declines over time, but other bryophyte species show no clear

trends. Chdonia spp. marginally increase in fi-equency and cover over time, but remain a
minor component of the vegetation (see Appendix X).

X. Birch - Tall S h b Mixed Wood

Figure 5.30. Successional trajectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = 1 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = z 120 years.

X. Birch - Tail Shrub Mixed Wood

Figure 5.31. Changes in total tree, shrub, herb and cryptogarn cover over time.
Lines fitted using locdy weighted regression analysis.

X. Birch - Tall Shmb Mixed Wood

Figure 5.32. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = sapling layer) and
shmb cover by shmb-type (codes: T = tall shmbs; L = low shrubs;
E = ericaceous shrubs). Lines fitted using localiy weighted regression
analysis.
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Successional Variants
1. DRYS

m (MOISTUE REGIME< 3)

These stands are dominated by white birch, but jack pine and trembling aspen are also
Frequeatly encountered. Black spruce cover is higher than the stand-type mean, while

balsam fn cover is lower. Shmb composition and cover are similar to the stand-type
means. This is also true of the herb layer, although Aralia nudicaulis has higher cover while
Lycopodium spp. is lower. PleuroUwn schreberi cover is higher than the stand-type mean.

The successional trajectory for ihis variant is similar to the stand-type as a whole. Jack
pine and trembling aspen decline in cover over time,while balsam fu,black spnice and
white spruce become more abundant. Older stands are dominated by white birch in the
canopy, and by a mixture of white birch, balsam fu,and black and white spruce in the
subcauopy. The latter two species may enter the canopy of the oldest stands. The sapling
layer is dominated by balsam fir, black spruce and white birch. Temporal changes in the
shmb, herb and cryptogam layers are very similar to the stand-type.

2. MESIC SITES(MOISTUREREGIME 2 3)
This variant is characterized by higher cover of balsam fir and trembling aspen, and
lower cover of jack pine, black spruce and white spruce. Balsam fir and white birch
dominate the lower subcanopy and sapling layers. Shmb species composition and cover are
typicd of the stand-type. Herb composition and cover are also sirnilar, although Aralia
nudicaulis cover is lower, and Lycopodium spp. cover higher, thm the stand-type means.

Cryptogram cover is low, due p M y to low cover of Pleuroziwn schreberi. Callicladium

haldaniwn is present in most stands, but occurs at low cover.
Trembling aspen cover declines over time. Older stands have a mixed canopy of white
birch and balsam fu, and occasionally white spmce. White birch and balsam fir are
commonly encountered in the subcanopy and sapling layers, indicating strong regeneration.
Canopy cover is higher than the stand-type average. Changes in the shrub and herb layers

are similar to the stand-type as a whole. Cryptogam cover remains low in older stands.

Discussion
The successional trajectory for this stand-type indicates a decline in shade-intolerant
species (jack pine, trembling aspen), and a correspondhg increase in balsam f~and white
spruce. Ta11 shmb cover (particularly Acer spicatum) declines as the more shade-tolerant
conifers invade. The understory is dominated by herbaceous species. while cryptogams are
a minor component. Succession toward a herb-rich, mixed forest of white birch, balsam fir
and white spruce is indicated. White birch will likely persist in these stands, due to its

ability to resprout and seed into canopy gaps. The high cover of Acer spicatwn in young
stands may be indicative of past human disturbance (Farrar 1995).
White birch is a fast-growing, shade-intolerant pioneer species (Dix and Swan 1971).
Seeds are wind-dispersed and readily germinate on both organic and minera1 substrates.

White birch is easily killed by fm, but resprouts fiom mot coilars provided that the fue is
not too intense (Safford et al. 1990). Pure stands are most commonly encountered on
stony, well-drained, moist sites. White birch litter decomposes quickly relative to conifer
needles (Foster and King 1986).
Succession in white birch stands is toward a mixed forest of balsam fir andor white
spruce (Carleton and Maycock 1980; Pastor and Mlandenoff 1992; Foster and King 1986),
although white birch often persists in older stands (Cogbill 1985). This persistence is
explained in part by the resprouting ability of white birch (Bue11 and Neiring 1957;
Heinselman 1973). In addition, the species readily seeds into canopy gaps created by
intermediary disturbances (Frelich and Reich 1995a,b; Kneeshaw and Bergeron 1996). In
Labrador, white birch is most frequently encountered on slopes and valleys where fue
frequency and intensity are comparatively low (Foster and King 1986). These fireprotected stands serve as an important seed source for adjacent p s t - f m stands.

5.3.11 STAND-TYPE
XI: BALSAMPOPLAR
Stand-Type Description
Soil-Environment
These stands are generally nutrient rich, pH-neutral (mean pH = 6.9) and moist-wet.
Depth to water table is < 2 m in many sites, and most soil profdes show distinct mottling.

Organic matter accumulation is high (mean = 18 cm). Humus forms are predominantly
fibrimors and modem, but humimors also occur. Fine-textured Bmnisolic or Gleysolic
soils predominate, but Luvisols and Podzols may also be encountered. Most stands occur
on lacustrine deposits, but moraiaal, glaciofluvial and fiuvid parent matenais dso occur.
Depth to bedrock is generaily > 2 m, and most stands occur on Bats or gentle slopes.
Ve~etation

Balsarn poplar is the dominant canopy species in most sites. It may form pure stands.
but usually occurs in mixture with balsam fu,trembling aspen, black spruce, white spruce.
white birch and/or eastern white cedar. Baisam fir, white spruce and black spruce are
generally restricted to the subcanopy. The most fiequently encountered species in the lower
subcanopy and sapling Iayers are balsam poplar, baisam fir, white spruce, white birch and
eastern white cedar. Black ash and black spruce occur occasionally. Ta11 shrubs are
frequently encountered and are moderately abundant. Cornus stolonifera has the highest
fiequency and cover. Alnus rugosa and Acer spicatwn are present in about haif the stands
at moderate to high cover. Ribes spp. are ubiquitous but usually occur at low cover. The

IOW shnibs Rosa acicularis, Rubus strigosus and Loniceru spp. occur in over half the

stands. Ericaceous shrubs are infiquent and occur at very low cover in these stands.
The herb layer is very diverse and total cover is moderately high. Rubus pubescens,
Mitella nuda, Aralia nudicaulis, Aster rnucrophyllus, and Carex spp. are m u e n t and occur
at moderate cover. Other frequently encountered species include Actaea rubra, as weii as
memben of the genera Galiwt, Viola, Petasites, Fragaria and Equisetum. Calamagrostis
canadensis and Streptopus roseus are somewhat Iess frequently encountered, but often

occur at moderate cover when present. Fems and fem-allies are common compared to other
stand-types. Cryptogarns are a minor component of these stands, although species nchness

is quite high. Pleuroziwn schreben is the most fkequently encountered species, but cover is
low. Lichens are m u e n t and occur at low cover when present.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
As succession proceeds, balsam poplar is increasingly replaced by coniferous species in

the canopy and subcanopy. Stands are become increasingly open, multi-tiered and uneven-

aged (Fig. 5.33). Regeneration is primarily balsarn fu,balsam poplar andor white birch.
Total shmb cover declines over time (Fig. 5.34), in large part attributable to declines in
frequency and cover of ta11 shrubs (primarily Cornus stolonifera ) and low shmbs (Fig.
535). The herb layer remains floristically diverse, although cover of most species declines
over time. Frequency and cover of most cryptogam species increase as stands age, but
overail cover rernains low to moderate. Few clear changes in soil-environmental variables

are apparent. Mineral soi1 pH increases slightly, while organic pH declines. Nutrient status
remalns comparatively high (see Appendix XI).
hgetation
Total tree cover increases to age 100 and then begins to decline (Fig. 5.34). Canopy
diversity increases as stands age. Canopy cover declines slightly over tirne, but is largely
matched by increasing subcanopy cover (Fig. 5.35). A multi-tiered, uneven-aged forest
canopy increasingly dominated by white spruce, eastem white cedar, balsam f~and black
spruce develops over tirne. Balsam poplar frequency and cover decline over time (Tables
5.21,5.22). Although balsam poplar saplings are frequently encountered in older stands,
they seldom enter the canopy-subcanopy. Balsam fn is usually restricted to the subcanopy
of older stands, whereas white spruce, black spruce and eastem white cedar occur in the
canopy. Baisam fir, balsam poplar, white birch and white spnice are frequently

XI. Balsam Poplar

Figure 5.33. Successiona.Itrajectory based on rnean tree canopy cover.
A = 1 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 yean.

XI. Balsam Poplar

Figure 5.34. Changes in total tree, shnib. herb and cryptogam cover over time.
Lines fitted using locally weighted regression analysis.

XI. Balsam Poplar

Figure 5.35. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = sapling layer) and
shrub cover by shmb-type (codes: T = tall shrubs; L = low shnibs;
E = ericaceous shnibs). Lines fitted using locaiiy weighted regression
andysis.
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encountered in the subcanopy and s a p h g layers of older stands. The oldest stands usuaily
have a mixed-conifer canopy with white birch and the occasional reiict baisam poplar.
Total shmb cover declines over tirne. This decrease is largely attributable to lower
fkquency and cover of Cornus stolonifem and Salk spp. Other common tali shmb species
(e.g. Ahus mgosa, Acer spicatm) are equaily frequent and abundant in younger and older
stands. Most common low shnib species (e.g. Ribes spp., Rosa acicularis, Rubus
sirigosus and Lonicera spp.) decrease in fkquency and cover over tirne. Encaceous shnibs

remain a very minor component of the vegetation. Total herb cover declines over time.
Most species decrease slightly in cover, but overall riclmess of the herb layer remains high.
Calamagrostis canadensis, a common species in some young stands, is rare in older stands.
Equisetum spp. have much higher mean cover in older stands. Total cover of bryophytes

increases over time, but they remain a relatively minor component of the vegetation.
Pleuro~iwnschreberi shows the largest increase in cover. Lichens remain infiequent and
occur at very low cover in older stands.

Successionai Variants
1. SITESWITH D

m TO WATERTABLE > 2 M

Tree cover is similar to the stand-type mean. Balsam fir and trembling aspen are
somewhat more abundant, while white birch and eastern white cedar are less abundant.

Balsam fx is also more common in the lower subcanopy and sapling layers. Acer spicatum
is more frequent and abundant, but otherwise shmb cover is similar to the stand-type mean.
Species composition and cover in the herb and cryptogam layers are &O similar.
The successional trajectory for this variant is very sirnilar to that of the stand-type.

Balsam fir is somewhat more common in the canopy, subcanopy and sapiing layers. Acer
spicatwn and Alnus rugosa decrease in frequency and cover. Temporal trends in the herb

and cryptogam layers are similar to the stand-type.

2, SITESWITHD

m TO WATER TABLE< 2 M

Trembling aspen, white birch and eastern white cedar are more abundant in this variant,

while trembling aspen and baisam fx are less cornmon. The subcanopy and sapling layers

are dominated by balsarn fu.black spruce and white spmce. Species composition and
cover in the shrub, herb and cryptogam layers are similar to the stand-type as a whole.
Eastern white cedar, black spruce and white spruce dominate the canopy of older
stands, although white birch and balsam fn may ais0 be present. Relict balsam poplar trees
may also be present. Temporal mnds in the shmb, herb and cryptogam layen are similar to
the stand-type as a whole.

Discussion
The successional trajectory for this stand-type indicates increased dominance of
coniferous tree species over tirne. Very moist sites are invaded by white spmce, black
spruce and eastem white cedar, while balsam fx and white birch are also present in betterdrained sites. S b b and herb cover declines over time. but they remain the dominant
understory species in older stands. Cryptogam cover increases as the conifen invade.
Balsam poplar is a short-lived, shade-intolerant pioneer species that prefers moist,
nutrient-rich soils (Zasada and Phipps 1990). It may reproduce vegetatively from suckers,
but these are often short-lived since they are highly shade-intolerant. Balsam poplar is
nonnally a minor component of stands >100 years of age (Zasada and Phipps 1990). Postfire

regeneration is by suckering and seed germination. Balsam poplar is a preferred

summer browse by ungulates, and is utilized by beaver.

In absence of disturbance, balsam poplar stands are succeeded by white and black
spmce, and balsam fu (Dix and Swan 1971). In Ontario, older stands are invaded m a d y
by white spruce, although balsam fu may also be important in drier sites (Carleton and
Maycock 1978). On Alaskan floodplains, balsarn poplar is succeeded by white spmce (van
Cleve et al. 1993).

53-12 STAND-TYPE
XII: BLACKASH
Stand-Type Description
Soil-En vironment

These sites are wet-moist. Depth to water table is < 2 m in most stands, and soil profiles
show distinct mottliog. Organic matter accumulation is considerable (mean depth = 42 cm).
but varies considerably between stands. Peatymor humus f o m s predominate, but mulls
and moders also occur. Soils are either Gleysols (occasionally Brunisols) derived from
lacusaine or fluvial rnaterials, or Organics. Soi1 texture varies: about half the stands occur
on hard clay, the other half on clay loam. Depth to bedrock is generally > 2 m, and the
terrain is always Bat. Nutrient status is very high relative to the other stand-types. Soils are
slightly acidic (mean pH of mineral soil = 6.0).
Veeetation
Total tree cover in these stands is high. Black ash dominates the canopy, often occurring
in pure stands. White birch and balsam poplar are occasional canopy codorninants. Black

ash shows strong regeneration in the subcanopy and sapling layers. Balsam f~and white
spnice are also cornmonly encountered in the sapling layer, while baisam poplar, white
birch, trembling aspen and eastern white cedar are occasional. T A shrubs are frequent and
relatively abundant in these stands. Acer spicatum and Alnu mgosa are cornmon, generally
at moderate (occasionally high) cover. Coqdus cornuta is also fiequent but occurs at iower
cover. Ribes spp. are ubiquitous in these stands, but usuaiiy occur at low cover.
Herb species richness and total cover are high. Carex spp. (mainly C.d i s p e m and C.
vaginata) are ubiquitous and usudiy occur at moderate (occasionally high) cover. R u b u

pubescens, Galiwn triflorwn and Viola spp. are d s o ubiquitous, but are usually found at

low cover. Other fiequently encountered species include A t h y h felix$emina, Equisetm

~ p p .Aster
,
macrophyllus, Mitella nuda, Circaea alpina, Streptopus roseus, Asarurn
cQIUlCiense, Caltha palustrk and Dryopteris spp. Cryptogam cover is low to moderate. The

most frequently encountered bryophytes are Climaciwn àendroiàes and Plagiomnium spp.,

both of which have low cover. The genera Thuidium, Calliergon and Bruchythecium are

less frequent but may occur at moderate cover when present. Lichens are infrequent and
occur at low cover when present. Peltigera spp. occur in about one-quarter of the plots.

Stand Dynamics

Summarv
Successional trajectories indicate continued dominance of black ash in the canopysubcanopy. Over time these stands become more open, multi-tiered and uneven-aged (Fig.
5.36). Regeneration is predominantly black ash, although balsam fir and eastern white
spruce also regenerate weii. The decluie in total shmb cover over time is largeiy attributable

to lower cover of ta11 shmbs (Figs. 5.37.5.38). The herb Iayer of older stands remains
species-nch, but total herb cover declines (Fig. 5.37). Cryptogam cover increases to age
100 and then declines (Fig. 5.37). Organic matter depth increases over tirne, but varies

considerably between stands. The mineral and organic layea become slightly more acidic
as stands age. Nutrient availability (as measured by TEB) declines over time, but values are
highly variable. incorporation of organic matter into the mineral horizon ais0 increases over
time (see Appendix

XII).

Ve~etation
Total tree cover begins to decline after age 100 (Flg. 5.37). This is largely attributable
to declining canopy cover, which is offset somewhat by increased subcanopy cover. This
trend indicates that stands are becoming more open, multi-tiered and uneven-aged as
succession proceeds. Black ash regenerates well, and continues to dominate the canopysubcanopy of older stands (Tables 5.23, 5.24). Birch and trembling aspen, which
occurs as occasional canopy codominant in younger stands. are replaced by eastem white
cedar and white spruce in older stands. Balsam fn also increases in cover over tirne, but it
is restricted to the subcanopy and sapling layers. The lower subcanopy and sapling layen
of older stands are dominated by black ash, although balsam fu, white spruce. white elm

and eastern white cedar are also frequently encountered.

XII. Black Ash

Figure 5.36. Successional tmjectory based on mean tree canopy cover.
A = 5 85 years; B = 86-120 years; C = > 120 years.

XII. Black Ash

Figure 5.37. Changes in total tree, shrub, herb and cryptogam cover over tirne.
Lines fitted using locaIly weighted regression analysis.

XII. Black Ash

Figure 5.38. Changes in total tree cover by strata (codes: 1 = canopy;
2 = upper subcanopy; 3 = lower subcanopy; 4 = sapling layer) and
shrub cover by shnib-type (codes: T = tall shnibs; L = iow shrubs;
E = ericaceous shnibs). Lines fitted using locaily weighted regression
analysis.

Ta11 shrub cover decreases after age 120. attributable mainly to lower abundance of
Alnus mgosa, Corylus cornuta and Viburnum spp. Acer spicatum remains frequent and
abundant in older stands. The cover and frequency of low shrubs also declines, with the
Iargest decrease occuxring in Rubus spp. Ericaceous shrubs anz absent from older stands.
Total herb cover and diversity decline up to age 120 and then stabilize. Many of the
frequent and abundant species in younger stands decline in cover. including Carex
dispema, C. vaginata, Galium triforum, Rubus pubescens and Equisetum spp. A few
species are more abundant in older stands, most notably Calumagrostis canaàensis and
Onoclea sensibilis. Some species present in younger stands are absent in older ones,
including Cirsiwn arvense, Thalictnun spp. and Pyrola spp. Cryptogarn cover increases to
age 100 and then begins to decline. Climuciurn dendroides and Plagiomnium spp. are more
abundant in older stands; members of the genera Calliergon and Brachythecium decline in
frequency and cover over time. Lichens remain an unimportant component of older stands,
although Peltigera spp. increase in fiequency (see Appendix W).

Discussion
Most stands of ihis stand-type are self-regenerating. Older stands are uneven-aged, and
black ash usually dominates the subcanopy and sapling layers. In sites less prone to
flooding, eastem white cedar, white spruce and balsam fir may be present in older stands.
White e h and green ash are also occasionally encountered. Shrub, herb and cryptogam
cover decline over time. The understory of older stands is dominaied by flood-tolerant,
nutrient-loving herbaceous species. Ferns and graminoids are particularly common.
Black ash is generaily fouad dong rivers, streams. and other poorly-drained, seasonaily
flooded sites (Kenkel 1987; Walshe 1990). The species tolerates standing water for many
weeks ( F m 1995). It is most commonly encountered on peat and muck soils, although it

may also be found on sandy tills underlain by clay (Wright and Rauscher 1990). Deer
browse black ash saplings, and beaver will utilize the species if trembling aspen is scarce.

S p ~ and
g early summer flooding affect the dynamics of black ash stands. In Québec.
regeneration declines as flooding frequency and duration increases (Tardif and Bergeron
1992, 1993). Black ash recmitment is continuous, however, indicating some degree of
shade tolerance (Tardif et al. 1994). In less flood-prone sites. black ash stands may be
succeeded by eastem white cedar (Wright and Rauscher 1990).
5.4 SUMMARIES

1. Jack Pine

- Feathermoss

These stands are characteristically xeric, with a thin organic horizon, on sandy loarn to
sandy substrates, and frequently over bedrock. The stand-type is charactenzed by a forest
canopy dominaied by jack pine (often fairly open stands) and an understory of feathermoss
(mainly Pleuroziwn schreben?, usually at high cover. Dry sites over bedrock often have a
significant lichen component (mainly Cladina spp.). Total shrub cover is moderate. with
encaceous (Vaccinium angustifolium. V. myrtylloides) and low shrubs (Diervilla Zonicera)
predorninating. Ta11 shmbs are occasionally encountered, but are rarely common or
abundant. Total herb cover is low to moderate, and no single species predominates.
Total canopy tree cover is declining over time. In almost al1 plots black spruce is
gradually replacing jack pine, although black spruce regeneration is sometimes lirnited.
Some stands are becoming 'decadent' (minimal or no regeneration). This is the only standtype with even moderate regeneration of jack pine. The overall successional trajectory
indicates a trend to a more open canopy of aging jack pine trees and increased presence and
cover of black spruce in the canopy-subcanopy layers. The understory becorrles
increasingly dominated by feathermoss (mainly Pleuroziurn schreberi) and encaceous
shrubs at the expense of shnibs and herbs.

II. Jack Pine

- Black Spruce - Feathermoss

These sites are generally xenc-mesic, although typically not as dry as the previous
stand-type. Soils are usualIy coarse-textured (sand to sandy loam) and nutrient-poor. but
less so than those of the previous stand-type. These stands are characterized by a closed.

mixed jack pine-black spruce canopy. They difier fiom those of the previous stand-type in

having a much higher cover of black spmce in the canopy-subcanopy layers. Total shmb
cover is low, and encaceous shrubs predominate (mainly Vaccinium spp.). Non-ericaceous
shrubs and herbs occur with low frequency and/or cover. Cryptogarn cover is primariiy
Pleuroziwn schreberi (mean cover >go%). Species richness, diversity and evenness are
low compared to other eleven stand-types.
The successional trajectory indicates increased domiamce by black spruce, in both the
canopy and subcanopy layers. Unlike the previous stand-type, black spruce regeneration is
high and total canopy cover does not decline over tirne. Shrubs become less abundant in the

older (>IO0 years) stands, and herb cover steadily declines. Cryptogams dominate the
understory. Pleurozium schreberi remains the dominant cryptogarn, although its cover
declines substantially over time. Increases in other cryptogams (primarily Dicranum
polysehun, Ptilium crista-castrensis and Hylocomium splendens ) largely offset the decline
in Pleurozium schreberi.

III. Black Spruce

- Feathermoss

These stands occur on relatively coarse substrates, but are typically more mesic than
those of the previous two stand-types. Depth to bedrock is < 2 m in one-third of the sites,

and the water table occurs within 2 m in over one-third of the sites. Stands are characterized
by a dense, monodominant canopy of black spruce with a nearly continuous carpet of
cryptogams (mainly Pleurozium schreberi, but also Ptilium crista-castrensis) in the
understory. Jack pine may occasionally occur as a canopy codominant. White birch,
trembling aspen and/or white spruce are uncommon. Total tree and cryptogarn cover are

high, and shmb and herb cover low. As with the previous stand-type, species richness,
diversity. and evenness are low.
The overd successional trajectory for this stand-type is straightforward: strong black
spruce regeneration resulîs in a more open, uneven-aged black spruce forest. Encaceous
shmbs increase in frequency and cover over time, while tail and low shnibs show little

change in composition and cover. Species composition of the herb layer shows little
change, but overall herb cover declines over time. Cryptogams composition and cover

remains remarkably consistent.

IV. Black Spmce

- Sphagnurn

Stands of this stand-type generally occur on deep. moist peat-organic soils. Sites are

poorly to moderately drained, and mortliag occurs when mineral horizons are present. The
canopy is typically dominated by black spruce, but eastem larch and'or eastern white cedar
ofien dominate in mesotrophic-eutrophic sites. Most stands have high cover of Sphagnum
species. but Pleurozium schreberi may also be abundant. Shnib and herb cover is often
moderate to high. Species richness and divenity are higher than in the previous three standtypes. Regeneration is primarily to black spruce, but balsarn fx may also be present in the
lower subcanopy and sapling layen.
The overali successional trajectory for oligotrophic stands of this stand-type indicates
increased dominance of black spruce. Older stands are uneven-aged, and typically have a
relatively open canopy. Eastern white cedar dominates the canopy-subcanopy of
moderately weIl-drained, mesotrophic-eutrophic sites. Larch, although relatively common
in young stands, is rarely found in older (> 85 year) stands. Tree regeneration in most
stands is low to moderate. Black spruce may layer in some stands. Encaceous shmb cover

(particularly Ledum groenlandicurn) increases during succession, but total herb cover
declines. Sphagnwn spp. increase in fiequency and cover over time.

V. White Spmce

- Balsam Fir - Mixed Wood

These stands are charactenzed by relatively fine-textured, slightly acidic soils of
moderate nutrient status. Most sites are mesic, have moderate drainage, and are of higher
nutrient status than previous four stand-types. This stand-type is characterized by mixedwood stands in which balsam fu and/or white spmce occur in the canopy. White birch,

trembling aspen, black spmce and jack pine may aiso occur. Total shmb cover is moderate.
Tall, low and encaceous (primarily Vaccinium spp.) sbrubs are often present, but their

cover is generally low to moderate. The herb layer is species-nch, and individual species
cover values are low to moderate. Cryptogam species riclmess is also high. Pleurozium
schreberi is the most ubiquitous species, and generally occurs at moderate cover.

Brachythecium spp. and Rhytidiadelphus triquetms, which were rare or absent in the f m t

three stand-types, occur in about hdf of the stands.

The overall successionai trajectory for these stands indicates a trend toward more opencanopy, mixed-wood stands. Balsam fu, white spruce, white birch and black spruce
regenerate well, but jack pine and trembling aspen are usually oot present in older stands.

Tall shmb cover increases over time (panicularly Acer spicarum), while Vaccinium spp.
decline in importance. Herb cover declines over time but species composition remains
similar. Cryptogams continue to domuiate the forest floor in older stands, but evenness
increases: Pleurozium schreberi cover declines, whereas the cover of most other common
species (e.g.Hylocomiwn splendens, Rhytidiadelp hus triquestris) increases.

VI. Trembling Aspen
Edaphic-environmental characteristics are similar to those of the previous stand-type.
Moderately-drained sandy loarn or finer-textured soils predominate, and the majority of
stands are found on lacustrine deposits. These stands are dorninated by trembling aspen in
the canopy. Pure canopies of trembling aspen are common, but white spruce, balsam f ~ ,

white birch &or

black spruce are occasional codominants. Balsam fu,white spruce and

white birch are commody encountered in the subcanopy. The regenerating layers are
dominated by balsam fx.The tall shmbs Corylus cornuta and Acer spicatum are frequent,
and often occur at moderate to high cover. Diemilla lonicera is also common. The herb
layer is floristically nch, and cover is quite high. Aster mucrophyllus and Aralia nudicaulis

are the most abundant species. Cryptogams are frequently encountered, but almost aiways
occur at low cover.
The overall successional trajectory for these stands is toward a more open, uneven-aged
canopy of mixed species composition. Trembling aspen is slowly replaced by coniferous

species, particularly white spruce and balsam fir but also black spruce (occasionally) and
eastem white cedar (rarely). White birch persists in the subcanopy of some stands.
Suckering may allow trembling aspen to penist in these stands, albeit at low cover. Ta11
shrubs are frequent, and occur at moderate cover in older stands. Total herb cover declines
after age 110 (corresponding to increasing conifer cover), but the herb Iayer remains
floristically diverse. Cryptogams increase in fkequency and cover over time, but remain a
relatively unimportant component of the vegetation in older stands.

W. Birch

- Trembling Aspen - Mixed Wood

These stands occur on dry, moderately to excessively-drained substrates, and often
occur on slopes. Soils are generally coane-textured and often stony. Soils are less acidic

than in upland conifer-dominated stands. Stands typically have a mixed deciduousconiferous canopy. The most frequently encountered canopy species are white birch,
trembiing aspen, and jack pine, but large-toothed aspen and black spruce rnay also be
present. Balsam poplar and red maple are very occasionally encountered. Baisam fir and
white spmce may be present in the subcanopy of younger stands. The ta11 shrubs Corylus
cornuta and Ahus crispa are cornmon and occur at moderate cover. The low shrub DierviZla

lonicera, which is characteristic of these stands. usudly occurs at moderate to high cover.
The herb layer is species-rich and total herb cover is comparable to the previous stand-type.
The most frequent and abundant species are Aster rnacrophyllus, Cornus canadensis and
Aralia nudicaulis. Cryptogam cover is low, though Pleuroziwn schreben' is present in most

stands at low cover.
The successional trajectory indicates a trend tow ard a more open, uneven-aged variant
of stand-type V. White birch and trembling aspen are frequent in older stands, although

their cover declines over time. White spruce may be present in the canopy-subcanopy of
older stands. Black spruce cover increases, while jack pine and large-toothed aspen
decline. Balsam fu, white birch and black spruce dominate the lower subcanopy and
sapling layers, although white spruce may also occur. However. balsam fir and trembling

aspen rarely reach the canopy of older stands. The cover of tail and low (Dienilla lonicera)
shrubs decline over time, whereas encaceous (Vaccinium spp.) shmbs increase in cover.
Herb cover declines after age 100 as conifer cover increases. Cryptogam cover increases,
with Pleurozi~~tt
schreberi reaching a mean cover of 10%in older stands.

WU. Red Pine
These stands are generally xeric (well to excessively-drained) and occur on coarsetextured, often stony substrates. Soi1 organic accumulation is low. Most stands are
characterized by a pure canopy of red pine, although jack pine, trembling aspen, largetoothed aspen and white pine are occasional codominants. White birch is sometimes present
in the subcanopy, but in most stands subcanopy cover is low. Balsam fir and white birch
are the most frequent species in the sapling layer. Shrub and herb cover is low in most

stands; few species are ubiquitous and none are abundant. Bryophytes (Pleurozium
schreberi, Dicranwn spp.) are ubiquitous and Lichens (Cladim spp) are commoa, but they

generally occur at low cover.
Succession in these stands is toward a more open canopy dominated pnmarily by red
pine, with white pine as an occasional codominant. Black spruce frequency and cover
increase over t h e , but it is generaily restricted to the subcanopy of older stands. Tai1 and

low shmb cover deches over time, while ericaceous shmb cover remains low. Bryophytes
(rnainly Pleurozium schreben ) cover increases over time, but lichens decrease in frequency
and cover in older stands.

IX. White Pine
These stands generally occur on sandy loam or coarser substrates. Sites are generally
less xeric and nutrient-deficient than those of the previous stand-type. The canopy is
dominated by white pine, sornetimes as pure stands but more often in mixture with red

pine, white birch, trembling aspen and/or balsam fir. Red maple is occasional. Total
canopy cover is high. The taIl shrubs Co'ylus cornuta and Acer spicatm are frequent, and
generally occur at moderate cover. Diervilla lonicera and Rubus strigosus are also common.

The herb layer is relatively rich, and is dominated by Aster macrophyllus and Aralia
nudicaullr. Cryptogams are a minor component of most stands.

Older stands are typically characterized by a semi-ciosed canopy of white pine and a
mixed subcanopy of balsam f ~white
, spruce, white birch andfor eastern white cedar. Total
canopy cover declines slightly over tirne, but remains higher than most other stand-types.
Red pine persists only on bedrock, and trembling aspen is absent from the oldest stands.
White birch cover declines over time, and in older stands it is restricted to the subcanopy.
The sapling layer of older stands is dominated by balsam fx,but this species rarely reaches
the canopy-subcanopy. White pine saplings are found mainly on sites over bedrock. Shmb
cover rernains relatively consistent over time. Total herb cover declines over t h e . with the
greatest decreases occurring in Aster macrophyllus and Aralia nudicaulis. Cryptogram
cover increases, due mainly to increased abundance of Pleuroziwn schreben.

X. Birch

- Ta11 Shrub - Mixed Wood

These sites are xeric-mesic and well-drained. Depth to bedrock is < 2rn in 25% of sites,
and Ca. 40% of stands show distinct monling in the soi1 profile. Terrain varies from gentie
to steep slopes. Soils are moderately acidic and quite nutrient-deficient. Young stands are
characterized by high tree and tail shmb cover. White birch is the dominant canopy species
in most stands, although trembling aspen, jack pine and/or balsam fir often occur as
codominants. Acer spicatm, the dominant tau shrub in these stands, occurs at moderate to

high cover. Dienilla lonicera is m u e n t but typicdy occurs at Iow cover. The herb layer is
relatively rich and diverse. Total cryptogam cover is low, aithough Pleuroziwn schreberi

and Dicranum spp. occw in most stands.
Succession in these stands is toward a more open, mixed conifer-deciduous canopy.
Jack pine and trembiing aspen decline in cover over time. White birch continues to
dominate the canopy of most older stands, and regenerates well as evidenced by its

presence in the subcanopy and sapling layers. Balsam fu is most commonly encountered as

a canopy codominant, but white andor black spruce may also occur. Balsam fir is

abundant in the lower subcanopy and sapling layers. The decrease in total shrub cover is
attributable to sharp declines in the abundance of Acer spicanmi and Corylus comuta. Herb
cover increases to age 120, with the largest increases occurring in Lycopodiwn spp. Most
bryophyte species show declines in fiequency and cover over tirne. Clndonia spp. are more
frequent in older stands. but rernain a minor component.

XI. Balsam Poplar
These stands occur on moist-wet, nutrient-rich, weakly acidic substrates. Soils are finetextured and often gleyed. Organic matter accumulation is relatively high, and mor-humus
predominates. Balsam poplar dominates the canopy of younger stands. with white birch.
white spruce, trembling aspen and black spruce as occasional codominants. Balsam

fir,

white spruce and black spruce are the most common species in the subcanopy, while
balsam poplar, balsam fu.white spruce. white birch and eastem white cedar are frequently
encountered in the lower subcanopy and sapling layers. Ta11 s h b cover is usually
moderate and occasionally high. Cornus stolonifera is the most frequent and abundant
species. Herb diversity and cover are high and fems and fem-allies are relatively common

in this stand-type. Cryptogams f o m a minor component of the vegetation.
Over time these stands become more open, multi-tiered and uneven-aged. Balsam poplar
is largely replaced by coniferous species, particularly white spmce, eastem white cedar,

balsam fir and/or black spruce. Balsam fir dominates the subcanopy of older stands.

Balsam fir. balsam poplar, white spruce and white birch are the most frequently
encountered species in the lower subcanopy and sapling layers. Shmb cover declines over
t h e . mainly reflecting decreased abundance of Cornus stolonifera. The herb layer of older
stands remains species-rich, although cover of most species declines. The frequency and
cover of most cryptogam species increase over t h e , although cover remains low.

XII. Black Ash
These sites are moist-wet, very nutrient-ri&, and characterized by fine-textured, rnildly
acidic, organic-rich soils. The water table is usually < 2 rn from the surface. Stands are

dorainated by black ash in the canopy, u s u d y as pure stands. Birch and balsam poplar are

n dominated by
occasional canopy codorninants. The Iower subcanopy and sapling layers a
black ash, although balsam fir and white spruce are also fiequent. Tail and low shrubs are
frequent and usualIy occur at moderate and low cover, respectively. Ericaceous species are
absent. The herb Iayer is very species-nch, and total herb cover is moderate to high.
Species of the genera Carex are ubiquitous and often occur at moderate to high cover. Total
cryptogam cover is low, but species nchness is high. Cfimnciurn dendroides and
Plagiomniwn spp. are the most frequently encountered species.

Black ash continues to predominate as stands age, but these forests become more open.
multi-tiered and uneven-aged. White birch and balsam poplar decrease in cover over time.
Eastern white cedar and white spruce increase in cover and may occur in the canopy of
older stands. Balsam fu also increases in cover, but is generally resaicted to the subcanopy
layers. Ta11 s h b s remain frequent and abundant in older stands, while low shrub
abundance deches. Herb cover also declines over time, but the herb Iayer remains speciesrich. Species in the genera Carex decline in frequency and cover over time. Cryptogam
cover increases to age 100, and then declines. Clirnaciurn dendroides and Plagiomnium
spp. increase in cover over t h e .

CHAPTER6

A SYNOPTK MODEL OF BOREALFOREST
VEGETATION DYNAMICS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter, 1 use the results summ-d

in Chapter 5 to develop a synoptic model

(sensu Jeffers 1984) of b o r d forest dynarnics in northwest Ontario. 1 have also considered
the following factors in developing the model:

My study area incorporates both the extreme northwest portion of the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence (or 'near-boreal', Heinselrnan 1973) forest and the boreal forest ecoregion
(Rowe 1972). Tree species that are largely or entirely restricted to 'near-boreal' forests
include red and white pine, eastern white cedar, black ash. red maple and large-tooth
aspen. Successional trajectones deveioped for 'near-boreal' forests of the United States
(e-g. Ohmann and Grigal 1975; Frelich and Reich 1995a-b) are not directly applicable to
northem boreal forests, which have a more extreme climate (colder and drier) and lower
tree species richness.
Snatial Context
The model has been developed from a v e y large data set covering an extensive area of
Ca. 184,000 km2 (Baldwin and Sims 1989). While some investigators have examined
boreal forest succession at the broad spatial scale (e.g. Carleton and Maycock 1978;
Cogbill 1985; Zoladeski and Maycock 1990), others have focussed on comparatively smail
regional landscapes (e.g. Dix and Swan 1971; Heinselman 1973, 1980; Bergeron and
Dubuc 1989; Ohmann and Grigal 1975). Such 'local' models may not be robust when
applied to other regions and/or over broader spatial scales. More general models such as the
one developed in this Chapter lack some of the details of a more 'local' model, however.

Perceptions of successional dynamics are necessarily scale-dependent. A 'pure' stand at
the scale of a research plot is part of a heterogeneous forest mosaic when viewed at coarser
spatial scales (Frelich and Reich 1995a.b). A robust forest succession mode1 should
consider spatial scaling and changes in vegetation pattern at the landscape level.

Landform
Landform charactenstics such as soil parent material and sudicial topography determine
insolation and drainage, and influence soil development, species composition, community
structure, and disturbance regirnes (Heinsehan 1973; Foster and King 1986). Landformmediated differences in successional pathways are therefore expected (Host et al. 1987).
Temmral Scale and Species Life-Historv Characteristics
Life-history charactenstics of boreal and 'near-boreal' tree species Vary considerably.
Whereas some are relatively short-lived and highly shade-intolerant (e.g. jack pine,
trembling aspen), other are relatively shade-tolerant (e-g. balsam fir, black spruce). Sorne
'near-boreal' species (e.g. red and white pine) are long-lived and grow to be much larger

than most boreal tree species. Such life-history characteristics can render the development
of successional trajectories difficult. For example, Heinselman (1973) describes a 450year-old stand where white pine fonns a 'supercanopy' above a temporally dynamic rnixed
stand of balsam fr,white birch and white spruce. Some authors speculate that changes in
boreal canopy composition over time simply reflect the differential growth rates of
individuals that established contemporaneously (e.g. Cogbiil 1985; Zoladeski and Maycock
1990). However, some researchers have found that 'late-successional' species such as

balsam fir can invade into older, established stands over time (Frelich and Reich 1995a,b).

noristic Composition
Most boreai forest successional models have only considered changes in tree species
composition. It is important to consider the temporal dynamics of the shrub, herb and
cryptogarn layers as well. Understory plants can reduce soil nutrient availability, and

determine seedbed charactenstics that are cntical to forest stand regeneration. hterspecific
competition fiom shrubs. herbs and cryptogams c m substantidy =duce tree recruitment in
established stands.
Nutrient and Moisture Status

Few boreal forest succession models have incorporated edaphic variation, despite
studies demonstrating the importance of nutrient and moisture gradients in determining
forest stand composition and structure. Factors such as nutrient availability, rates of
nutrient cycling, soi1 acidity and moisture status are undoubtedly cntical in determining
species composition and relative cornpetitive ability. It has also been hypothesized that
changes in nutrient availability over tirne might drive the dynamics of boreal mixed-wood
stands (Pastor et al. 1987).
Differential Mortalitv of Seedlines and SaplinA nurnber of authors have used the presence and/or abundance of tree seedlings and

sapling to infer bored forest successional trajectones (e.g. Carleton and Maycock 1978;
Bergeron and Dubuc 1989; Ohmann and Grigd 1975). or to determine species transitional
probabilities (Frelich and Reich 1995a.b). Such investigations assume that the tree
understory is indicative of funire canopy composition. However, this important assumption

has never been rigorously tested. My results suggest that this assumption may be
untenable, particularly when applied to balsarn fu,trembling aspen, balsarn poplar and
perhaps eastern white cedar. The most plausible explanation for this discrepancy is
differential tree sapling mortality resulting from competition for limiting resources, or
differential species selection by insect pests, fùngd pathogens, andior ungulate herbivores.

Seed Source
Boreal forest landscape pattern is determined by the combined effects of physiography
and recurrent catastrophic fires. The cumulative effects of repeated forest fires have resulted
in vast areas that are dominated by one or a few tree species. This is especially m e in
regions of low topographie relief andor low surficial variability. As a result, fxe-intolerant

'Iate-successional' species such as balsam fu,white spruce and eastem white cedar may be
regionaily ran or entirely absent Absence of a seed source rnay severely limit successionai
trajectories (Heinselman 1973; Grigai and Ohmann 1975), allowing competitively
subordinate species to occupy habitats h m which they might otherwise be excluded.
Pifferential Stand Disturbance: Catastrophic Fire

Because long-term studies of boreal stand dynamics are unavailable, successional
mjectories are inferred by comparing edaphically-similar stands at different ages. Such an
approach implicitly assumes that the stands king compared have similar stand histones,
initial floristic composition, environment, and habitat. Heinselman (1973) notes that the
oldest forest stand in boreai ecosystems occur in habitats that are protected from fue, such

as mesic microsites, lakeshores. islands and rock outcrops. These older stands are
therefore not completely representative of the environmental conditions of more fue-prone
areas. One must ask, for example: is it appropriate to compare an old stand of white pine
adjacent to a lakeshore to a younger post-fire stand on a dry-sandy substrate?; are the
successionai trajectories for the two sites even related?
Differentid Stand Disturbance: Pests. Patho~ens.Herbivorv and Weather
Frelich and Reich (1995a,b) note that bored forest stand dynamics is dependent on the
timing and frequency of small-scale disturbances that create canopy gaps allowing latesuccessional species to invade. Forest gaps rnay be created by windthrow, snow and
winter stom damage. insect pests such as spruce budworm, fungal pathogens. dwarf
mistletoe, and so forth. Ungulate browsing rnay also be important. Moose show a strong
preference for balsam fir in winter (Belovsky 1981). whereas white-tailed deer prefer
eastem white cedar (Grigal and Ohmann 1975). The cumulative effects of such localized
disturbances rnay be cntical in determinhg the direction and rate of successional change in
b o r d forest stands.

6.2 MATERIALS AND METEODS

6.2.1 Vegetation Analysis
Mean cover values of ail species were determined for younger (5 85 years) and older (>
85 yean) stands, in each of the twelve stand-types. Correspondence analysis (CA) was
then used to summarize relationships among the twelve stand-type successional trajectories.

6.2.2 Size-Class Analysis of Tree Species
Frequency of occurrence of each tree species over the four canopy stratal classes
(canopy, upper sub-canopy, lower sub-canopy and sapling layes) were determined for
each of the twelve stand-types (stands > 85 years in age only). Trends in this frequency
table were then summarized using correspondence analysis (CA). Successional trajectones
of tree species were inferred by connecting stratal classes for each stand-type, as in 'sizeclass' ordination analysis (Carleton and Maycock 1978; Bergeron and Dubuc 1989).

6.2.3 Synoptic Mode1 of Boreal Forest Dynamics
The synoptic model sumrnarized here incorporates the dynamic trends in the twelve site-

types (see Chapter 5), as well as the resulü of the ordination analyses outiined above. The
model was developed to serve as a framework for summarizing overall trends in boreal
forest dynamics in northwest Ontario at the landscape level. As such, the model should be
viewed as a conceptual structure for organizing and summarizing generalized trends in
successional dynamics.

6.3 RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
6.3.1 Vegetation Ordination Analysis

The initial CA ordination indicated that two of the twelve stand-types were suong
outliers (Fig. 6.1). Stand-Type XII (Black Ash) is strongly separated dong the first
ordination axis, and the successional trajectory (arrow direction) indicates increasing
flonstic divergence over time. Stand-Type IV (Black Spruce-Sphagnurn) is an outlier on
the second ordination axis, and again increasing flonstic divergence over time is indicated.

The presence of these outliers resulted in successional trends for the remaining ten stand-

types king somewhat obxured and/or relegated to higher ordination axes. To resolve their
successional trajectories. a residual ordination was performed after removing the two
outiien (Fig. 6.2). The results reveal that stand-types V (White Spmce-Balsam Fir Mixed
Wood), VI (Trembling Aspen), X (Birch-Ta11 Shmb Mixed Wood) and XI (Balsam
Poplar) are aii converging toward mixed coniferous-deciduous stands dominated by balsarn

f ~ white
,
spruce, white birch and black spruce in the canopy, and a species-rich. herbshmb understory. Stand-types II (Jack Pine-Black Spruce Feather-moss), III (Black
Spruce-Feathemoss) and W (Birch-Trembhg Aspen Mixed Woods) are also converging,
but toward stands dominated by black spruce in the canopy and a feathermoss-ericaceous
shrub understory. The successional trajectory for stand-type 1 (Jack Pine-Feathermoss)
indicates divergence from stand-types II and III toward very dry, open-canopy stands
dominated by black spruce and remnant jack pine with a lichen-feathemoss understory.
Stand-types VIII (Red Pine) and IX (White Pine) are slowly converging toward rnixed
coniferous-deciduous stands, but they remain flonstically distinct.

6.3.2 Size-Class Ordination Analysis of Tree Species

The original CA ordination (based on all twelve stand-types) indicated that stand-types
VIII (Red Pine), IX (White Pine) and XII (Black Ash) were strong outliers (Fig. 6.3).
This result is not particularly surprising since red pine. white pine and black ash are 'nearboreal' (Great Lakes-St. Lawrence) species of restricted distribution within the study area.
The size-class trajectories for these three stand-types indicate dominance by eastem white
cedar, white spruce, balsam fir andor white birch in their sapling-subcanopy layers.
Because tree size-class tmjectories for the nine remaining stand-types were obscured by the
three 'near-boreal' outliers, a residual ordination was performed after removing them (Fig.

6.4). Two overaü size-class trends are distinguished in the residual ordination. The first
trend is toward increased dominance of black spruce in the sapling-subcanopy layers, as
exemplified by stand-types &IV. The remaining stand types (V-W. X-XI) show a trend
toward a more divene sapling-subcanopy layer dominated by balsam fir, white birch.

XII

Figure 6.1. Correspondence analysis ordination (axes 1 and II) of the 12 stand-types, based on mean species
cover in younger (185 years) and older (> 85 years) stands. The solid dots indicate the position of younger
stands of each stand-type, and the end of the arrow the position of older stands. Note that stand-types IV and XII
are outliers, and that they are 'moving away' from the other stand-types over tirne (as indicated by the direction
of the arrows).
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Figure 6.3. Comspondence analysis ordination (axes 1 and II) of stand-types by tree canopy
strata, and the comsponding species ordination dual. The solid dots indicate the position of
the canopy stratum of each stand-type. The arrows (drawn o d y for outlier stand-types Vm,M,
and XII) connect the canopy, upper subcanopy, Iower subcanopy and sapling layers.
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Figure 6.4. Correspondence analysis ordination (axes 1 and II) of site-types by tree canopy
strata, and the comsponding species ordination dual. Outlier stand-types Vm,M and XII
are not Uicluded (see Fig. 6.3). The solid dots indicate the position of the canopy stratum
of each stand-type. ~ r r o w connect
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and
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layers.

1. Jack Pine - Feathermoss
II. Jack Pine - Black Spruce - Feathermoss
III. BIack Spruce - Feathermoss
IV. Black Spruce - Sphagnum
V. White Spruce - Balsam Fir Mixed Wood
VI. Trembling Aspen

VIL Birch - Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood
VIII. Red Pine
1X.White Pine
X. Birch - Ta11 Shmb Mixed Wood
XI. Balsam Poplar
XII. Black Ash
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Fig. 6.5. Forest succession mode1 for northwestern Ontario. Two self-perpetuating forest canopy types (shaded boxes)
are hypothesized: black spruce in oligotrophic sites, and mixed fir-spruce-birch in mesotrophic sites. Within these two
forest canopy types, moisture status (xeric-hygric gradient) detemines specific floristic composition. Successional
trajectories for the 12 stand-types are indicated by arrows, where arrow length is proportional to the convergence rate to
the respective forest canopy type. Switching between forest canopy types (indicated by 1) may occur with changing
nutrient status and/or dynamics. Double arrows within the shaded boxes indicate possible vegetation trajectories with
changing moisture status.

white spruce and/or eastem white cedar. Note that stand-type XI is unique in having
balsam poplar in the sapiing-subcanopy layea.

6.3.3 Synoptic Boreal Forest Succession Mode1

The forest successional tmjectories for each of the twelve stand-types (Chapter 5) reveal
the foiiowing general trends:
(a) Physiognomic: young stands are even-aged and have a unifonn closed canopy, whereas
older stands are more open and have a muiti-tiered, uneven-aged canopy.
(b) Canopy Tree Fionstics: species richness, diversity and evenness of trees increase over

time, although the extent of these increases Vary by stand-type. This trend is attributable
to the invasion and/or higher abundance of 'late-successional' species in older stands.
(c) Understory Flonstics: diversity trends for shnib, herb and cryptogams are less clear,
and Vary considerably by stand-type. In most stand-types, herb and shmb diversity

decline over time while cryptogam diversity increases.
(d) Environmental Factors: in both young and old stands, floristic composition and

comrnunity structure are largely deterrnined by moisture and nutrient status.
(e) Floristic Composition: most stand-types show evidence of flonstic convergence over
time (Figs. 6.1,6.2). Stand-types IV (Black Spruce-Sphagnum) and XII (Black Ash)

are the most flonstically 'unique'. Over time, stands appear to converge toward one of
two flonstic types: (a) black spruce stands. with an encaceous shrub-cryptogam
understory; (b) rnixed balsam fn.white spruce and white birch stands, with a ta11 shmb herb understory. However, the rate of convergence is very slow for red and white pine
stands (stand-types Vm and IX).
Based on these findings, a synoptic forest succession mode1 was developed for
northwest Ontario (Fig. 6.5). Two self-perpetuating forest canopy-understory types are
recognized: (a) black spruce in oligotrophic sites; and @) rnixed fx-spruce-birch in more
rnesotrophic sites. Within these two self-perpetuating forest types, site moisture status
(xenc to hygric gradient) determines the specific floristic compostion of a stand. Switching

between these two self-perpetuating types may occur with changing nutrient status andior
stand dynamics. In this model, each of the twelve stand-types converges toward one of
these two self-perpetuating types, albeit at different rates and to differing degrees as
summarized below.

A. BLACK SPRUCE

These stands usually occur on acidic, nutrient-deficient substrates, ranging from
excessively-drained coarse sands and rock outcrops to very poorly-drained undecomposed
organic peats. In older stands, black spruce is the characteristic species of both the canopy
and regenerating layers. The understory is dominated by ericaceous s h b s and

cryptogams. Bluebemes (Vaccinium angustifohm, V. myrtilloides) and reindeer lichens
(Cladina spp.) are common in xeric sites, bluebemes and feathermosses (Pleurozium
schreberi, Hylocomium splendens and Ptilium crista-castrensis) in mesic sites. and
labrador tea (Ledum groenlandicwn) and peat mosses (Sphagnm spp.) in hygric sites.
Black spruce regenerates well in these sites. Although slow-growing, it is a long-lived
species that tolerates nutrient-deficient, acidic conditions. It is also highly shade-tolerant,
and is able to gerrninate and establish on living organic (usually moss) seedbeds.

Vegetative propagation by layering may also occur in more open, mesic-hygric sites
(Stanek 1961). Black spruce is also remarkably adaptable to changing soil moisture
conditions: it occurs over the entire soil moisture gradient, particularly in northem areas.
The decomposition rate in these stands is often very low, due to the combination of a
short growing season, high substrate acidity, and poor litter quality. In addition, xeric
habitats are moisture-limited, whïie anaerobic conditions characterize hygric habitats. The
result is high litter accumulation over time, further decreasing nutrient availability. Nutrient
impovenshment over time may favour black spruce, since potentiai 'late-successional'
invaden (e.g. baisam fu,white spruce, white birch, eastem white cedar) are intolerant of
nutrientdeficient conditions.

Five of the twelve stand-types show convergence toward this canopy-understory type.
as summarized below (refer also to Fig. 6.5).

1. Jack Pine-Feathermoss (xeric)
These stands occur on excessively drained coarse sands and rock outcrops. Succession
is toward very open, unproductive black spruce-lichen-feathermoss stands. Jack pine rnay
regenerate if semi-serotinous ecotypes are present. White birch rnay also be present in the
canopy, particularly on rock outcrops. Reinder lichens are favoured in older, open-canopy
stands.

II. Jack Pine-Black Spruce Feathermoss (xeric-mesic)
Succession is toward increased dominance of black spruce in the canopy and
regeneratïng layers, and declining jack pine abundance. Balsam fir and white birch rnay
sometimes be present in the lower subcanopy at low abundance, but rarely enter the
canopy. Feathermoss dominates the understory.

III. Black Spruce-Feathermoss (mesic)
These stand continue to be dominated by black spruce and feathermosses. The major
changes are the development of a multi-tiered (self-regenerating) canopy, and declining
abundance of other tree species. Balsam fir rnay be present in some older stands. but it
rare1y enters the canopy.

IV. Biack Spruce-Sphagnum (hygric)
Most of these stands continue to be dominated by black spmce and Sphagnum mosses.
Major changes include the development of a multi-tiered, self-regenerating canopy, and a
considerable decline in larch (which is rarely present in older stands). Vegetative layering

of black spruce rnay be important in these stands. Eastern white cedar rnay dominate
mesotrophic-eutrophic habitats at the expense of black spruce.

VIII. Red Pine (xeric-mesic)
Because red pine is a comparatively long-lived species (>300years), successional
changes in these stands are expected to occur over an extended period (Heinselrnan 1973).

Older red pine stands in northem Minnesota are invaded mainly by white birch. eastern
white cedar, balsam fu and black spruce, with very little red pine regeneration (Frelich and
Reich 1995a,b). By contrast, the vast rnajority of stands in northwestern Ontario occur on
excessively drained, nutrient-deficient substrates. which favour black spruce regeneration.
Red pine may also be self-regeneratiog,especialIy in areas where occasional. low-intensity
ground fires occur every 20-40 years (Heinselman 1973; Bergeron and Brisson 1990).
Such a f r e regirne may also favour the invasion of white pine. Black spruce is expected to

remain a relatively minor component of such self-regenerating stands.

B. BALSAMFIR-WHITESPRUCE-WHITEBIRCH MI'CEDWOOD
These stands generaily occur on subsirates that are less acidic and nutrient-deficient than
black spzuce-dominated stands. Soils are usually medium to fine-textured, and well to
moderately drained (sorne stands are seasonally flooded). Rates of organic decomposition
and nutrient cycling are greater than in black spruce-dominated stands. Older stands are
usually characterized by a self-regenerating mixture of balsam fx,white birch. white spruce

and black spruce. Eastern white cedar may also be present. particularly in less acidic.
mesic-hygric sites. Black spruce and white birch are somewhat more abundant in xeric
sites. The understory is characterized by high herb divenity and cover. Ta11 and nonericaceous low shmbs may also be abundant. Feathermosses are often present, but they

rarely dominate the understory.
Regeneration dynamics in these mvted-wood stands is complex (Frelich and Reich
1995a,b; Kneeshaw and Bergeron 1996). The species involved are relatively to highly
shade-tolerant, and quickly colonize patches created by small-scale interrnediary
disturbances (e.g. windthrow, pests and pathogens). Hardwood species may also persist
through vegetative propagation (suckering in trembhg aspen. resprouting in white birch).
Possible factors controiiing regeneration dynamics include patch size. nature and frequency

of disturbance, competition fkom tall shmbs, ungulate herbivory, seed source proximity.
stand age. soi1 moistue and nutrient status, and seedbed type. Recurrent spruce budworm

infestations rnay favour balsam

fir

regeneration: by killing mature trees, suppressed

saplings are released (Kneeshaw and Bergeron 1996).
Seven of the twelve stand-types show general convergence toward this canopyunderstory type, though convergence rates differ considerably. Trends in each stand-type
are summarized below (see also Fig. 6.5).

V. Balsam Fir

- White Spruce Mixed Wood (mesic)

These are self-perpetuating stands that show little change in flonstic composition and
community structure over tirne. Early successional species such as jack pine and trembling
aspen are absent from older stands, while the abundance of eastem white cedar increases.
An uneven-aged, multi-tiered, mixed canopy of balsarn fir, white spruce and white bircb

characterizes older stands.

VI. Trembling Aspen (mesic)
These stands are gradudy invaded by balsam fu,white spruce and white birch, so that
older stands are similar to those of stand-type V. The maximum iongevity of trembiing
aspen is about 200 years (Heinselman 1973).Trembling aspen may penist, however, since
it continues to produce sucker shoots for at Ieast 250 years (see also Kneeshaw and
Bergeron 1996). Whether these suckers penist is open to question, however, since they
are highly shade-intolerant and are a preferred ungulate browse. Ln stands dong
watercourses, beaver activity may speed the succession from trembling aspen to conifer
domination.

VIL Birch

- Trembling Aspen Mixed Wood (xeric-mesic)

These stands are dner and more nutrient-deficient than those of stand-types V and VI.
Succession is toward a balsam fu - white spmce - white birch rnixed forest, but white birch
is more prominent. Black spruce may also be an important species in some stands.

IX. White Pine (xeric-mesic)
Succession in these stands occurs slowly, since white pine is a large and veiy long-lived
species (>500 years, Heinselman 1973). The subcanopy of most stands is gradually

invaded by baisam fir. white spruce, eastern white cedar and white birch. These
comparatively small trees eventually form an open canopy beneath a 'supercanopy' of
mature white pine (Heinselman 1973). However, stands subject to occasional, lowintensity ground fms may show good regeneration of white pine and less invasion by other

species. In northwest Ontario, white pine regeneration is most prevalent in bedrock sites.

X. Birch

- Tau Shrub Mixed Wood

(xeric-mesic)

Older stands of this type are similar to those of stand-type W. Balsarn fu invades these
stands as tall shmb cover declines. Succession is toward a mixed canopy of balsam fir,
white spruce and white birch.

XI. Balsam Poplar (mesic-hygric)
Balsam poplar is highly shade-intolerant and relatively short-lived. Hygric sites are
invaded by white spruce, black spruce and eastem white cedar, while balsam fir and white
birch are favoured in more mesic sites. The long-term successional trend in most stands

indicates increased dominance of eastern white cedar.

XII. Black Ash (hygric)
Black ash stands in seasonally-flooded sites are self-regenerating. Eastern white cedar,
white spruce and balsam fu may slowly invade stands that are less subject to flooding, or
where the flooding regime is altered by humans.

6.4 FURTHERRESEARCH

Underrepresented Stand-Types
Three of the deciduous stand-types were undempresented (5 25 stands) in one or both

of the younger (I
85 yr.) or older (> 85 yr.) age classes (Table 4.1). Both the Balsarn
Poplar (M) and Black Ash (XII) stand-types were underrepresented in both the younger
and older age classes, while the Birch - Taü Shmb Mixed Wood (X) had few stands 5 85

years old (and the oldest stand was 121 years old). The paucity of descriptive and
successional studies focusing on these stand-types may be due to the relatively minor

economic importance of white birch, baisam poplar and black ash. Succession in balsam
poplar has been extensively studied in Alaska (e.g. Van Cleve et. al. 1993). but these
studies may not be particularly relevant to more continental regions. More studies should be
undertaken to describe the range of environmental conditions under which these
comrnunities occur and succession under these conditions.
The Red Pine

and White Pine (IX) stand-types were insufficiently replicated in

younger stands. Both red and white pine are valuable economically and have been
investigated in some detail (e-g. Carleton and Arnup 1993; Horton and Bedell 1960).
Heinselman ( 1973) suggests that red and white pine regeneration is greatest in areas where
low-intensity fues occur every 20-40 years. Thus, monodominant stands may be restricted
to 'protected' sites, such as islands and rock outcrops. Further research should focus on
edaphic and topographic factors infiuencing red and white pine abundance and succession.
Finally, eastem white cedar stands were not comrnonly encountered in this study. As a
result, this species did not form a distinct stand-type. Additional sampling of eastern white
cedar stands should be undertaken to characterize the environmental preferences and
successional characteristics of this species.

Effects of Logging on Stand Dynamics

The differentiation betwcen stand-types X ~ n W
d is primarily attributable to higher tall
shrub abundance in stand-type X. In northwest Ontario, high ta11 shmb abundance may be

an indicator of pnor Iogging (Zoladeski and Maycock 1990). Few studies have compared
the regeneration dynamics of naturally bumed vs. logged stands. Ehnes and Shay (1995)
found that the floristic composition of post-logging and pst-fue stands is sirnilar, but that
species abundances are lower in pst-logging stands.

Establishment Of Long-Term Permanent Plots
The establishment of long-term permanent plots. with sufficient replication of floristic.
edaphic and topographic conditions. offers the best hope for understanding successional
processes in the boreal forest. Field-scale experiments designed to assess the effects of

logging and f ~ suppression
e
on stand dynamics are aIso required. Since succession in
forests dominated by black spruce and jack pine is relatively straightforward, greater
emphasis should be placed on examinhg the dynamics of mixed-wood stands.

Concludkg Remarks
Effective fue suppression is being practiced in most regions of boreai Canada, and
formerly inaccessible regions are becorning more accessible as new roads are built. The
successional trajectories developed in this study indicate that continued fre suppression
wiU lead to an alteration in the driving forces controliing boreal forest vegetation dynamics

(FreIich and Reich 1995a,b). Pioneer species such as jack pine and aspen may become
locally extirpated (Hienselman 1973). and progressively slower rates of nutrient cycling
may result in more open, 'park-like' stands (Carleton and Maycock 1978). Monodominant
black spruce forests, and mixed-wood stands dominated by balsam fir, white spruce and/or
white birch. will corne to dominate the boreal ecosystem. This will result in declining
habitat diversity at the landscape level. which will negatively impact the boreal flora and
fauna.
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STAND-TYPE L JACK PINE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE 1.Fraqucncy and mcan c o v a of common s h b taxa. in youngcr (4 85 y-)

and olda (> 85 ycars) stands.

Tau ShrMbs
Amelanchier spp.

Savicebmics

0.49

t -28

0.35

0.53

S a k spp.

Willows

0.45

0.95

0.18

0.26

Sorbus spp.

Mountain Ashes

0.41

0.43

0.26

0.30

Corylw cornuta

Bcakcd Haztl

034

1.29

0.17

0.69

Acer spicarum

Mountain Maplc

0.18

0.73

0.13

0.14

0.06

0.06

0.40

2.63

PMU

spp.

1 Chmies

1

0.17

-

I

0.27

I

Law Shmbs
Durvilla ionicera

Low-Bush Honeysucklc

0.69

8.57

Chimaphila wnbellata

Prince's Pine

0.4 1

052

0.24

0.32

Rosa acicuiaris

Wild Rose

0.3 1

0.4I

0.30

0.3 1

Lanicera spp.

Honeysuckles

0.23

0.26

0.08

0.08

0.12

0.15

0.04

0.05

Ribes spp.

Ericaceous S h b s
Vocciniwnspp.

1 Blueb~cs

Giguea repens

1 Trailing Ahunis

1

0.1 1

1

0.18

1

0.14

1

0.21

-

STAND-TYPE L JACK FINE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE

Wild Lilysf-the-Valley

Maioruhcmwn c&me

Frequtncy

Mean Cover (46 1

Frequency

0.89

2.47

0.76

-

-

-

-

- -

-

Linnata borealis

~winflowtk

0.80

1.79

Corrurr canademu

B unchbary

0.73

WiId Sanaparilla

0.60

Aralia nirdicau1i.s

-

M m Cover (5%)
1.58
-

--

058

0.99

6.79

0.64

2 51

2.35

0.39

1.17
-

--

Melampynun fineare

Cow-Wheat

059

0.7 1

0.27

027

Lycopodiwn spp.

Club Mosses

057

1.57

0.46

1.14

052

0.77

0.37

0.62

2.65

I

0.2 1

0.90

0.35

1

Asrer macrophyllus

1 Blueknd Lily
1 Luge-lcaveâAster

l

0.44

Goo&era repens

1 Raalesnakc Plantain

1

0 31

Clituonia borealis

1

0.14

1

0.14

Trietuafisborea1i.s

Star F ï o w a

030

0.30

0.28

0.30

Cypnpediumacaule

Moccasin Fiower

0.28

028

0.18

0.18

Fragarin spp.

Suawbanes

026

0.35

0.10

0.10

Dryopreris spp.

Wood Fans

0.25

0.27

0.04

0.04

Twisttdstalk

0.24

028

0.21

0.22

033

0.37

0.2 1

0.22

--

krepropur roseus
Pyrola spp.

-

-

--

-

STAND-TYPE L JACK PINE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE 3. Frcqutncy and mean c o v a of common cryptogarn taxa. in younger (5 85 yean) and older (> 85 years) smds.

Common Name

> 85 years

I 85 y-

n

Frequency

= 103

n

1 Mean Cover (Sb)

Frequency

= 78

1 Mean Cover ( Q

I

BryophYPieuroUwn schreben.

Sciucbds Moss

0.99

47 .O5

0.97

55.99

Dicmnwn pofysenun

Broorn Moss

0.99

5.06

0.99

6.95

Polym~chumspp.

Hair-Cap Mossa

0.49

0.58

0.35

0.36

Prilium crim-custrensU

Plume Moss

0.37

0.72

0.46

2.37

iiylocomiwn splendent

Stair-Srcp M oss

0.17

0.18

0.45

1.92

Cladina spp.

Rcindecr Lichens

0.75

85 9

0.82

9.59

Cladonia spp.

Club Lichens

0.25

1.O7

0.27

1.O3

Peltigera spp.

1 Dog Lichens

Lichens

I

0.07

I

0.08

I

0.2 1

I

0.40

)

-

STAND-TYPE 1. JACK PINE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE 4. Species richness. diversity and evenness in younger (5 85 years) and older (> 85 years) stands.

> 85 years
n = 78

1 85 years
n = 103

s.d.

mean

I Herbs

I

I

1

11.57

I

1

5.18

1

I

I Diversity (H)
I Al1 Species

1

2.304

1

0.404

I Herbs

1

1.954

1

0.642

I Herbs

1

0.862

1

0.143
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STAND-TYPE L JACK PIDE FEATHEWMOSS.
TABLE 5. Means and standard dcviaaons of selcctcd soi1 variables. in youngcr ( 5 85 years) and a l d a (> 85 ytars) stands

Variable

I

1

> 85 years

Mean

s.d.

n

Mean

s.d.

n

Mincral Horizon Nitrogen (96)

5.65
0.07

2.79
0.10

103
63

7.72
0.08

4.99
0.12

78
52

Minerai Horizon Organic Matter (%)

2.19

3.70

66

2.33

2.39

55

Minera1 Horizon pH

5.40

0.54

65

5.09

0.60

52

Organic Horizon Nitrogen (%)

1.01

0.32

67

1.00

0.29

57

hr------Organic Horizon Depth (cm)

OrgMic Horizon Organic Matter (96)

1

57.97

1

14.05

1

82

Organic Horizon pH

4.42

0.45

67

Total Base Saturation (%)

7029

19.83

65

0.92

65

Total Exchangable Bases (meq1100g)

1

56.09

1 4 55.41
.09

0.86

1

16.91

1

1 1

59

26.92

0.73

50

STAND-TYPE
II: JACK PINEBLACKSPRUCE FEATHERMOSS

-

-

-

STAND-TYPE IL JACK PINE B U C K SPRUCE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE 1. Frequency and murn c o v a ofcommon s h b ma,in younga (S 85 ytan) and older (> 85 ytars) stands.
Common Namc

I

S 85 y-

>8Syean
n = 54

n = 92

Amelanchier spp.

Scrviceberrics

0.40

0.67

035

0.48

Alnus crispa

Green Alder

0.38

132

0.39

2.00

SalU spp.

Willows

0.29

0.4 1

0.19

0.4 1

Sorbus spp.

Mountain-Ashcs

027

0.43

0.43

0.63

Corylw comum

Beaked Hazcl

0.12

0-29

0.24

0.39

Acer spcionun

Mountain Maple

0.07

0.07

0.22

056

Low Sbmbs

ROJUo c i c u l a ~

Wild Rose

038

0.68

0.37

Chimaphila umbcliartl

Rince's Pine

0.13

0.14

0.09

1

Lonicera spp.

Honcysucklts

Vacciniwn spp.

I

1

1

I

1

I

0.63
0.09
0.26

0.12

0.17

B lucknies

0.99

3.97

0.94

3.00

Gaultlzerin hispidula

Crttping Snowbeny

054

1-24

052

1.37

baiun groentondicum

Labrador Ta

0.49

552

0.4 1

3 -37

Bcarbcny

O. 15

0.24

0.06

0.06

Arcrostaphylasuva-ursi

0.22

l

APPENDM II

Maianrhrmum caMdense

Wild Lily-of-the-Valley

Freqnency

Mean Cover (%)

Frcquuicy

Mean Cover ( % )

0.90

2.78

0.93

1.91

Cornus CUJUZ&NK

Bunchbeny

0.89

4.97

0.93

437

iinnaea borealis

Twinflowa

0.80

1.43

0.82

1.26

Clinronia borealis

Blucbcad LiIy

0.66

1-18

0.67

1.O7

Aralia nuduaulis

Wild Sarsaparilla

059

12%

0.67

1.41

Lycopodiwnspp.

Club Mosscs

051

1.23

0.65

1.63

Trientalis borealis

star nower

0.49

0.58

0.54

0.6 1

Coptis rrifolia

Cioldthread

0.46

0.76

0.39

0.59

Guoùyera repens

Rattlcsnake Plantain

0.32

032

0.19

0.20

Asrer macrophyllus

Large-lcaved Aster

030

2.62

039

3.54

Rubus pubescens

Dewbtrry

0.28

0.42

0.32

0.3 1

0.26

0.29

0.15

0.15

0.22

0.35

Melampynun lineare

Pyroh spp.

Cow-Wheat

1 F'YrOls

I
l

0.23

I

0.25

I
1

Fragaria spp.

Suawbarics

0.23

0.26

0.17

0.33

Anemonr spp.

Wood Anemones

0.23

0.25

0.15

0.15

Streptopus roseus

Twistcdstaik

0.2 1

0.26

035

0.37

Violets
Oryzopsis spp.

I

l

0.20

021

0.15

0.2 1

I
I

030
026

0.30

1

0.28

-

-

STAND-TYPE IL JACK PINE B U C K SPRUCE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE 3. Frcqucncy and mean c o v a of mmmon cryptogam wa in younga (5 85 y-)

and oldcr (> 85 years) stands.

Cornmon Namt

Frequency

Mean Cover (46)

Schrebds Moss
-

-

-

Dicrunum p o l y s e m
HyIocomiwn splenàens
Potytnchwn spp.

Broom Moss

Peltigera spp.

0.99

l

2.83

I

038

I
I

032

1 Stair-Stcp Moss

1 Hair-Cap M o s e s

Lichens
C W M spp.

I

Reindea Lichens

1 Dog Lichens

I
l

1

0.66

0.40
0.12

1

0.13

STAND-TYPE II. JACK PINEl- BLACK SPRUCE - F'EATHERMOSS.
TABLE 4. Species richness, diversity and evcrmcss in youngcr (I85 years) and older (> 85 yean) stands.

1 85 years
n = 92

I Trees
I Shrubs
I Herbs

I Trees

F
Herbs

I AISpecies
1 Trees
I Shrubs
)( Herbs

Il

> 85 years
n = 54

-

STAND-TYPE II. JACK PINE B U C K SPRUCE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE 5. Means and standard deviations of selected soi1 variables. in youngcr (S 85 yean) and ofder (> 85 yurs) stands.

Variable

Minerai Horizon Organic Maacr (96)
Minerai Horizon pH

> 85 years

5 85 years

1

1.19

5.42

1

1.ûû

0.50

1

70
79

1

1.08

526

1

0.81
0.46

1

36
45
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STAND-TYPE
III: BLACKSPRUCEFEATHERMOSS

-

STAND-TYPEm. BLACK SPRUCE FEATHERMOSS.

TABLE 1.Fnqucncy and mcan cover of common shnib taxa. in youngcr (S 85 years) and older (> 85 ytars) stands.
1

Amelanchier spp.

fSorbus spp.
Salir spp.

Savicebcrrics

0.41

053

Mountain-Ashcs

0.26

034

Frequency

Mean Cover ( 5% )

Willows

0.25

0.49

Sptckled Alder

0.17

0.96

Green Aida

0.14

0.80

-Rosa acicu&s
-Diewiila lonicera

Wild Rose

030

039

0.25

0.29

Law-Bush Honcysuckle

027

0.70

0.24

0.61

-

B luckmts

0.88

4.05

0.92

358

Labrador Tea

0.68

4.08

0.63

9.32

-Ahus criam
-

Alnus rugosa

Shbs
-Ericaceous
Vacciniuni spp.
& d m gn>cnlondicum

-

STAND-TYPE III. BLACK SPRUCE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE 2 Frcquency and mmn conr of cammon &rb. fan d fan-aily mxa. in y m g a (5 85 y-)

Comus cOnadcnsis
Muîanthemum canaâertse

I

Buncbberry

m

1 Wild Lily-of-the-Vaiky 1

Frequeacy
0.82

0.77

I

1

Mean Cover ( % )
430

%
F

uency

Mean Cover (%

2.25

LUuiaea borealis

Twinflowa

055

0.98

Lycopodium spp.

Club Mosses

050

1.20

Clintonio borealis

B l u e M LiIy

0.45

0.76

~ r i e n kborealis
s

Star Flower

0.43

0.47

Copris tnfolia

Goldthrtad

0.40

0.78

1 RattiernaJce Plantain 1

a d oIdcr (w 85 y*rrs) stnadr

0 31

0 31

Epiibbiwn angustifoliwn

Fircwetd

0.23

0.23

0.10

0.10

Petasifespalmarus

Colisfooi

0.22

028

0.16

0.17

Goodyera repens

Aster macrophyllus

Large-lcavcd Aster

0.2 1

0.87

0.16

0.69

Aralia nrrdicaulk

Wiid Sarsaparilla

0.18

0.27

0.3 1

0.65

Rubus pubescens

Dewberry

0.17

0.24

0.23

0.64

Sncptopus roseus

Twistcdstalk

0.16

0.16

0.2 1

0.21

I

n = 111

Frequency

1 Mean Corer (%)

I

= 142

n

Frequency

1 Mean Cover (%

BrYophY1 .O0

63.O8

1.O0

59.27

PtiIiwn crisru-castrensis

Schrebds Moss
Plume Moss

O.%

13.89

0.93

10.06

Dicranum polyscnun

Bmom Moss

O.%

3.62

1.O0

4.25

Hylo~om'mspfendem

Stait-Stcp Moss

0.66

3.41

0.75

Pieuroziwn schreberi

l

7.04

Poty~rich
spp.

Hair Cap Mosses

054

0.96

0.45

054

~ ~ h a SPPg m

Peat Mosses

0.39

2.89

0.37

2.29

Ptilidiwn spp.

Naugehyde Livenvorts

0.28

0.33

0.32

0.37

Rcindcer Lichens

0.47

1.W

055

t -04

029

0.43

0.27

0.6 1

Lichens
Cladina spp.
Cla&n1a spp.

Peltigera spp.

Club Lichens
1 Dog Lichens

1

0.25

1

028

1

035

1

0.45

)
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STAND-TYPE III. BLACK SPRUCE FEATHERMOSSTABLE 4. Species richness, diversity and evenness in younger (I85 y-)

> 85 years
n = 142

L 85 years

n = Ill
mean

I Trees

I Shrubs

I AII~pecies

I Trees

1 Shrubs

I Herbs

I Trees

I Shrubs

1 Herbs

and older (> 85 years) stands.

s.d,

STANDTYPE III. BLACK SPRUCE FEATHERMOSS.
TABLE 5. Means and srandard deviarions of seleclcd soi1 variables. in younger (S 85 y-)
';85

and oldu (> 85 years) stands.

I

years

> 85 years

'
I
l
i
Organic Horizon Depth (cm)

I Minaal Horizon Nitrogen (96)

1

0.06

1

0.07

1

64

1

0.07

/

0.07

1

73

I Minerai Horizon ûrganic Maaer (Sb) 1

329

1

10.12

1

64

1

2.00

1

1.72

1

73

I Mineral Horizon pH

1

529

1

0.65

1

84

1

520

1

0.92

1

108

II Organic Horizon Nitrogen (%)

1

1.06

1

0.32

1

63

11

1.06

1

0.28

1

70

1 ûrganic Horizon Organic Matter (Sb) 1
1 Organic Horizon pH
1
1 Total Base Saturation ( 8 )
1

1 Totai Exchangable Bases (mcq/lOOg) 1

62.M

1
1
1

1.50

1

57.60

4.13

26-85

1
1
1

135

1

11.19
0.72

62

1
1
1

62

1

66

66

50.76

1
1
1

1.54

1

56.69

394

27.75

1
1
1

68

2-80

1

68

12.34
0.56

74
74

-

STAND-TYPE
IV: BLACKSPRUCE SPHAGNUM

-

STAND-TYPE IV.B U C K SPRUCE SPHAGNUM.
TABLE 1. Frtsuency and mean cova of common s h b taxa, in youngcr (5 85 years) and older (> 85 ytan)stands.

TaU Shnabs

1

l

6.I4

Alnus rugosa

Speckled Aldcr

053

7.17

0.46

Amtlanchier spp.

Savicebcrrics

0.4 1

OS2

0.19

sorbus spp.

Mountain-Ashes

03 1

038

0.33

Salk spp.

Willows

0.29

1 .O5

0.27

0.64

Rd-ChierDogwood

0.22

0.41

0.18

0.39

Mountain Maple

0.21

1.17

0.10

036

Acer spicarum

0.25

I

0.43

Viburnums

0.12

0.16

0.08

0.09

Green Alder

0.10

0.66

0.07

0.20

RasTJbe~

0.41

053

Low Shnibs

Ribes spp.
Rubus strigosus
Rosa acicularis

1 Buckthom

0.4 1

038

Wild Rose
--

Rhamnus alnfoliia

1

0.12

]

0.16

1

O

1

0.16

Vaccinibnspp.

Blucbcrries

0.7 1

1 24

0.86

2.13

Oxyc~ccusspp.

Cranberries

0 31

0.43

053

0.68

Chnaeàuphne c a l y c u h Leatherlcaf

021

0.81

0.36

2.86

&zùnia polfolia

0.19

026

0.39

0.55

Bog-Laurel

1

Andromda ghcophylla Bog Rosemary

1

1

1

0.12

1

0.18

APPENDM N
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STAND-TYPE IV.B U C K SPRUCE SPHAGNUMTABLE 2 Fiesucrrv md IIWD mver of coillmon bab. fern and fan-dly taxa. in y m g a (5 85 y

Fnqucncy
0.86

Bunchberry

Conw coMdcnsis

Caru spp.

Stdgcs
- -

-

Quisenun spp.

Horsetails

Lycopodiwn spp.

Club Mosses

I

I

t ~and
)

older (> 85 yean) stands.

Mean Cover (%
1.45

Mean Cover (96) Frequency
2-22
0.64

0.74

6.98

0.72

2.14

055

3-19

l

l

0.77

6.17

0.70

258

0.36

12 9

Coptis mrolia

Goldrhrrad

053

0.72

0.43

0.6 l

Liivurca borealis

Twinflowa

053

0.83

0.42

054

Trientalis borealis

Star Rowcr

0.50

059

0.38

0.39

Maianthemunt caMdcnse

Wild Lily-of-the-Valley

0.48

0.67

0.45

0.67

Rubus pubescens

mkrr~

0.48

1.36

0.43

0.90

Srnilacina mifoliata

False Solomon's Seal

0.47

0.83

0.68

1 -73

1

Viola spp.

Violets

0.47

0.74

0.33

052

Asrer macrophyllus

Large-Icavcd Aster

0.43

0.97

0.14

0.17

Clinronia borealis

Bluebcad Lily

0.40

053

0.33

0.59

Pesasires paùnanc~

Coltsfoot

0.35

0.43

033

0.48

Aralia nuàùaullr

Wild Sarsapadla

0.20

0.36

0.17

0.35

Dryopteris spp.

Wood Fans

0.28

0.4 1

0.1 1

024

~ ~ r r m o c o ~ dryopteris
ium

Oak Fun

021

0.38

0.17

0.25

0.19

0.2 1

0.24

0.28

0.19

0.21

0.2 1

0.6 1

Pytoh V P .
Caiatnagrostiscanudenslr

Manh R d Grass

-

STAND-TYPE TV. BLACK SPRUCE SPHAGNUM.
w û5 yean

n = 132

Frequuicy
Bryophytes
PIeuroziwn schreberi

Schrtbcfs Moss

0.97

18.48

S P ~ JPP.
~ M

Peat Moses

0.85

36.85

DiCrontun potysenun

Broorn Moss

0.79

1.91

Ptiliwn crisrasastremis

Plume Mors

0.74

3.35

Hylocomiwn sp1eruien.s

Stair-S tep Moss

057

1.22

Polym'chwr spp.

HairSap Mosses

0.41

0.69

Aulacomnium palustre

Ribbed Bog Moss

0.35

0.43

Drepmocladus wicinatus

Red Hook Moss

0.26

0.28

Phgiomniwn spp.

M y Mossa

0.21

0.3 1

Ptilidiw spp.

Naugchyde Liverwm

Rhyridiadclph t r i q u e s t ~ Sûaggy Moss
Brachytheciwn spp.

Cladin0 spp.
-

Clodonia spp.

Peltigera spp.

1 Ragged Morses

I

Reindecr Lichens

1 Club Lichens
1 Dog Lichens

1
1

0.22

0.28

0.22

0.40

0.21

0.3 I

0 31

034

0.26

1 0.45
1

-

1 Mean Cover

(9%)

-

STAND-TYPE IV.BLACK SPRUCE SPBAGNUM.
TABLE 4. Sptcies richness, divenity and evenness in younger (S 85 years) and older (> 85 yean) stands.

> 85 years
n = 58

mean

1 Species Richness

I AUSpecies
I Trees
I Herbs
I Diversity
1) AI^ Species

(H)

I Shmbs
I Herbs

I Trees
)( Shmbs

I Herbs

n =132

s.d.

mean

s.d.

-

STAND-TYPE IV.BLACK SPRUCE SPHAGNUM.
TABLE 5. Means and standard denations of selaxai sod variables. in younga (5 85 ycars) and otdcr (> 85 y w s ) stands.

I

Vanable

1 1 1. 1
I

Il

Mei

> 85 years

..ci.

%
n
n
( 1 /
Organic Horizon Depth (cm)

Minerai Horizon Nimgen (%)

68.21

5.65

1Organic

1

Horizon Nitrogen (8)

Totd Base Saturation (8)
Total Exchangable Bases (rneq/lûOg)

1

1.36

68.87

%.BI

/ [--:<
l b l
0.45

69.27

6-00

0.93

1.23

0.46

132

-

mAND-TYPE V. WHITE SPRUCE BALSAM FIR MIXED WOOD.
TABLE 1. Frequency and mtan cova of common shmb taxa. in younga (S 85 y-)
spcdes

Cornmon Name

and olda (> 85 years) stands.
> 85 ycam
n = 39

5 85 yn = 78

Frequency

Mean Cover (% )

Frequency

Mean Cover (%)

Ta11Sbnibs
Sorbus spp.

Mountain-Ashcs

0.72

O.%

0.74

1.O8

Amclanchier spp.

SmiccMw

0.65

1.09

O51

0.85

Acer spicanun

Mountain Maple

0%

3.42

0.74

11.26

Corylus cornuta

Beaked Hazel

0.4 1

3.15

0.46

3.05

Vibumwn spp.

Viburnums

0.40

0.68

051

0.77

Conucs srolonifcra

Rd-Osier Dogwood

0.28

0.46

0.26

0.82

Alnus rugosa

Sptckled Alder

024

1.99

0.18

4.44

Prunus spp.

Cherries

0.14

0.24

0.18

059

Salir spp.

WiIlows

0.14

0.14

0.05

0.05

Alnus crispa

Green Alder

0.13

0.45

0.05

0.23

Low-Bush Honcysuckle

0.76

353

O5 4

1.39

Law Shxubs
Dietvillu lonicera
Rosa acicuiaris

Wiid Rose

0.62

0.69

0.44

0.5 1

Ribes spp.

Gousebcrries

0.47

0.74

0.46

0.64

Lonicera spp.

Honeysuckles

0.27

0.36

036

0.54

Rubru srngosus

Ras~befW

0.26

0.63

0.13

0.15

Vacciniwnspp.

Bluekmcs

0.67

1.10

031

0.92

Gaulrheria hispidula

Cracping Snowberry

0.28

035

0.3 1

0.3 1

L c a h groctalandiaun

Labrador Tea

O. 15

0.19

0.18

0.3 1

Ericamus Shmbs

-

=AND-TYPE V. WHITE SPRUCE BALSAM FIR MIXED WOOD.
TABLE 2 Frapmcy and rirrn cover of cornmm bab. hrn md fim-diy taxa. in yaungcr (5 85 yars) and olda (> 85 >.cars) stands.

~

Meui Cover (96 )

Freqaency

Mean Cover (%:

Cornus c4MdCnsU

Bunchberry

O.%

458

0.82

459

Clinforai0 borealis

Blucbcad Lily

0.9 1

221

0.85

1.18

Frcquency

Maionrhrmwn cQ114dtnse

W ild Liiy-of-the-Valley

0.90

1.78

0.80

1.39

Aralia dicadis

Wiid Srnaparilla

0.87

3.01

0.74

1-82

Tricnralis boreaiis

Star Flower

0.80

0.8 1

0.80

0.82

iinnaea borealis

Twinfiower

0.78

1.37

0.85

1.39

1

0.76

2.22

0.64

2.13

I

0.74

259

059

1.39

Rubur pubescens

Club Mossts

Lycopodiwn spp.

-

Viola spp.

Violets

0.74

12 7

0.62

1.O8

Streptoptu roseus

Twisttdstalk

0.72

0.83

0.80

0.85

&oh sPP-

Pyr01a~

0.46

0.62

0.3 1

0.4 1

Carex spp.

Sedgcs

0.44

0.69

0.33

1

1

Equisenun spp.

1 Horsetails

1

0.44

1

Dryopterisspp.

( wood ferns

1

0.41

(
-

spp.

m

0.89

1

0.78

(

- -

0.67
1

0.36

-

1

0.23

(

-- --

-

0.4 1

-

054

Wood A n t m o a ~
Rice Grasses

0.40

0.4 I

0.33

0.36

01ytopsU spp.

0.35

0.37

0.26

0.26

Goodyera repens

Rattlesnakc Plantain

0.33

0.33

0.15

0.15

Acrara rubra

Baneb~

0.32

0.33

033

0.33

Mertemi0peniculoro

Virginia BluebeIls

0.26

03I

0.41

0.62

Gyrrmocarpium dtyopreris

Oak Ferri

0.24

0.27

0.44

059

h m &

-

Cinna larifoiia

Wood R d Grass

0.23

0.23

0.18

0.18

Moneses w ifora

Ont-Rowa Wintagrrrn

0.22

0.23

0.2 1

0.2 1

Schizachne purpureus

Rirplc Oatgrass

0.22

027

0.18

0.74

0.21

0 31

0.28

0.36

6htnagrosri.s E4NLdcn.s~ Marsh Reed Grass

k u h SDD.

1 Wood Rusha

1

0.21

1

0.2 1

I

O

1

0.13
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STAND-TYPE V.
SPRUCE BALSAM FIR MMED WOOD.
TABLE 3. Ercqutncy and mean cova of comrnon cryptogam
taxa, in younger
(S 85 yean) and older (> 85 y-)
.
.
-

-

Common Name

S85yeprs
n

Dicronwn polyscrurn

Broorn Moss

Prilium crista-castremis

Plume Moss

= 78

Frrpuency

( Mean Cover (%)

0.87

2.18

0.85

339

Hylocomiwn s p l e n d e ~ ~ ~ Siair-Sup Moss

0.62

1-73

Rhytidiadrlphus triquestris S haggy Moss

050

2.89

Brachytheciwn spp.
Drepanocladus uncirioncs
Piagiomnium spp.
Ptilidiiun spp.

Polyrrichum spp.
7huidiumspp.

m
m fPp.

1 Raggcd Mosscl

1

Red Hook Moss

1 L d y Moswr

047
0.47

1

Naugehyde Liverwons

0.45

I
l
I

035

Hair-Cap Mosses

0.32

/ Fan Mosscs
1 Pig-Tai1 Mosses

1

1 Club Lichens

1

0.22

s.n
1.04

2.32
0.36
0.39

1

0.33

0.2 1

0 31

039

0.60

0.28

0.30

Lichens
Clahnia spp.

Peltigera spp.

1h

g Lichens

1

stands.

APPENDIX v
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STAND-'IYPE V. WHITE SPRUCE BALSAM FiR MIXED WOOD.
TABLE 4. Species richness, diversity and evenness in younger (I85 years) and older (> 85 years) stands.

1 85 years
n = 78

p
Herbs

1 Diversity (H)

Herbs
Cryptogams

> 85 years
n = 39
mean
s.d.

STAND-TYPE
VI: TREMBLING
ASPEN

TABLE 1. Frequcncy and mean cova of comrnon shrub taxa. in younga (S 85 ytars) and oldtr (> 85 ytars) stands.
spcdes

Common Name

S 85 yeam

w 85 p a n

n = 130

n = 66

Corylu comum

Beaked Hazclnut

0.75

1123

0.62

7.1 1

Accr spicanun

Mountain Maplc

0.72

13.41

0.70

13.24

Amlanchicr spp.

Scrvicebmics

0.63

1.87

0.67

1.53

1.68

Conuu stolonifcra

Red-Osier Dogwood

051

1.62

0.42

Viburniun spp.

Vibumurns

0.45

1-40

056

Sorbus spp.
Prunus spp.

057
0.99

1

0.68
0.29

1.O8

1

-

-

1.05

Cherries

035

0.53

Alnw mgosa

Speckld Alda

0.21

1.92

036

6.23

Salk spp.

Willows

0.20

0.38

0.09

0.30

Alnus crispa

G r a n Alder

O. 19

1.75

0.18

1.50

Durvillo ionicera

Low-Bush Hontysuckie

0.79

6.95

0.76

4.42

Rosa acicuhris

Wild Rose

0.65

0.95

052

0.6 1

Ribes spp.

Gooseberries

054

0.88

059

0.94

Lonicera spp.

Honcysuckles

053

0.82

056

0.92

0.35

1.15

0.29

1.20

Low S h b s

Rubus srrigosus

Ericaceuus Shnibs
Vacciniwn spp.

Bluckrrks

0.47

0.7 1

0.42

0.79

Gaulrfaeriohispidula

W intergreen

0.05

0.05

0.15

0.15

Ldwn groenlandicwn

Labrador Tca

0.05

0.06

0.14

0.30

TABLE 2. Frequtmy and mcan c o r a of common hcrb taxa. in younga (S 85 y-)

1

1

5 85 ytars
n = 130

1

> 85 ytars
n

= 66

Frequency
0.95

M c ~ nCover ( 4 6 )
5.90

Frequency
0.88

Mean Covtr (46)

Aralia nuditaulis

Wild Sanapariila

Muianthemum canarieme

Wild Lily4-the-Valley

0.94

1.72

0.92

139

Aster macrophyllus

Large-leavtd Aster

0.9 1

1 1.47

0.82

8.17

Streptoprrr m s e w

Twistedstalk

0.84

1 9

0.83

1 24

bberry
Bunchkny

0.83

2.04

0.85

3.11

0.79

1.88

0.89

3.21

Rubw pubescens
Cornus c ~ n s i s

,

Cornmon Name

Species

and older (> 85 years) scands.

4.91

Chtonin borcalis

Bluebcad Lily

0.77

1.75

0.88

2.46

Viola spp.

Vioku

0.75

1.09

0.85

136

Guliwn spp.

Bcdstraws

0.75

0.86

0.74

0.85

Star Fîower

0.68

0.70

0.77

0.83

Club Mosses

055

1.63

O58

1.61

-1s

O53

0.88

0.47

0.80

Mitella nuda

Mitrewon

O52

1.22

0.70

2.29

Fmgaria spp.

Smwbanes

0.5 1

0.55

0.47

0.62

Acraea h r a

Banebary

0.49

O52

0.47

0.47

Anemone spp.

Wood Anemones

0.48

0.49

0.47

0.67

LiiYrnco borealis

Twinfiowcr

0.48

0.77

0.64

0.94

Petaites palmnn<s

Colufoot

0.43

053

050

0.70

Tncnialis borealis

f Lycopodiium spp.
&ola

?P-

Oryzopsis spp.

Rice Grasses

039

0.52

0.41

0.46

Càru spp.

Scdges

038

0.87

0.47

1.24

Equisenun spp.

Honaails

0.33

037

0.33

0.49

Coptis rri/olia

Goldth.

032

0.35

0.41

0.49

L a h > t m VP-

Pcavines

032

0.42

0.17

0.20

Dryopteris spp.

Wood F m

025

033

0.33

0.49

Pteridiw aqwW1inum

Bracken k m

0.25

12 9

0.20

0.64

Epilobim angusfifo1im

Fmweed

0.22

030

0.18

0.18

sanhhman'lnndica

Snakaoot

021

025

0.1 1

0.12

Alhyriwnfelu-femina

lady Fan

0.20

0.49

0.26

0.67

Gymnocarpiwn dryopteris

Oak Fan

0.20

0.25

0.27

0.41

M e n e d a pkulaxa

Vuginia Bluebells

0.19

022

0.42

0.64

Cinna lorfolk

Wood R d Grass

0.17

0.17

0.2 1

0.21

GaùvnagrostisCMOdCmir

Marsh R d Grass

0.15

0.44

0.26

0.33

Goodyem n p l ~

Raalesnakc Plantain

0.05

0.05

0.27

0.27

STAND-TYPE VL TREMBLING ASPEN.
TABLE 3. Frequtncy and mean cova of common cryptogam taxa. in youngcr (5 85 years) and oldcr (> 85 ycars) stands.

Cornmon Name

> 85 years

= 130

n

BWP~Y-

Pleuroziwn schreberi

Schrebds Moss

0.77

1.79

0.83

320

Plogiotnniwn spp.

M y Mosses

0.64

0.73

0.61

1 .O0

Dreponocladus uncinarus

Red Hook Moss

0.45

0.61

058

0.85

Brachythrcium spp.

Raggcd Mosscs

0.42

0.83

055

0.92

0.30

058

059

1.9 1

Stair-Stçp MOSS

0.29

0.37

0.47

2.02

Calliclruiiurn haldanionwn Shiny-Ltaf Moss

0.25

0.29

0.24

0.30

0.20

0.20

032

0.32

I

1

Rhyridiadclphus rriquesrris Shaggy Moss
Hylotomiwn spkndens
Priliàium spp.

Naugehyde Livawons

H Y P JPP.
~ ~
Polyrrichum spp.

Pig-Tai1Mosses

0.17

0.21

0.21

0.30

Hair-Cap Mosscs

0.15

0.17

0.20

0.20

Wchurs

I

1

I

Pelrigera spp.

Dog Lichens

Clodonia SUD.

1 Club Lichens

I
1

0.35
032

I
1

1

1

0.35
0.48

I
1

0.38
0.30

0.46

1

0.52

STANJl-TYPE VI. TREMBLING ASPEN.
TABLE 4. Species richness, diversity and evenness in younger (5 85 years) and older (> 85 ytan) stands.

Species Richness

Ail Species

38.37

9.65

42.62

10.35

Trees

3.87

1.23

4.14

1.12

Shbs

8.97

3.12

9.O9

3.O9

Herbs

18.83

5.50

20.36

5.55

Cryptogams

6.70

4.66

9.03

6.01

Al1 Species

2.53 1

0.424

2.601

0.358

Trees

0.903

0.380

1 .O38

0.261

Shbs

1.530

0.515

1.545

0.465

Herbs

2.406

0.543

2.522

0.437

Cryptogams

1.583

0.71 1

1.775

0.805

Ail Species

0.698

0.094

0.697

0.072

Trees

0.68 1

0.216

0.754

O.139

Shmbs

0.716

0.207

0.722

O.198

Herbs

0.83 1

O.160

0.848

O.125

Cryptogams

0.958

0.066

0.9 13

0.121

Diversity (H)

Evenness

APPENDIX VI

STAND-TYPE VL TREMBLING ASPENTABLE 5. Mtans and andard dcviations of selecied soi1 variables. in youngcr (5 85 y=)

and oldtr ta 85 ytars) stands.

:

O

Variable

A
Mean

Organic Horizon Depth (cm)

s.d.

> 85 years
Mean

n

8.16
5.14
131
9.08
-

s.d.

n

4.60

65

Minerai Horizon Niuogen (96)

0.08

0.08

66

0.07

0.06

21

Minerai Horizon Organic Mmcr (%)

2.61

5.92

66

1.71

1-49

21

Minerai Horizon pH

5.49

0.92

88

5.86

0.96

119

1.44

0.33

65

1.47

0.30

21

Organic Horizon Organic Matter (96)

55.56

10.90

65

54.82

9.56

21

Organic Horizon pH

5.65

0.69

66

531

0.5 1

21

Total Base Saturation (96)

834

20.39

66

86.69

16.76

20

Total Exchangable Bases (meq/100g) ,,

3.12

,

2.68

,

66

,

2.45

,

1.42

.

20

-

STAND-TYPE
VII: BIRCH
TREMBLING
ASPENMIXEDWOOD

TABLE 1. Fnquency and mean cova of s h b taxa in younger (5 85 y-)
Common Namc

spcdcs

and oIder (> 85 y m ) stands.

1

S 85 yuus

Alnus crispa

G r a n Alder

0.68

7.20

Corylus cornuta

Beaked Haztinut

055

10.17

Sorbus spp.

1

1 MountainAshcr

m

1

0.49

1

1

0.65

I

> 85 yuus

1

5.26

O52
055
0.42

I

1

7.23

0.77

Salir spp.

Willows

0.40

0.72

032

0.74

Acer spicam

Mountain Maple

034

1.40

0.42

1.74

Pnuius spp.

Churies

0.26

0.40

0.19

0.42

Viburnum spp.

Viburnurns

0.22

059

Comus stolonifcru

Red-Osia Dogwood

0.19

0.66

A l n u rugosa

Specklcd Alda

0.09

Durvillo hicera

Low-Bush Honeysuciùe

Rosa acicukiris

Wild Rose

0.39

0.84

0.19

0.65

1.12

0.16

0.65

0.92

1259

0.7 1

755

0.54

0.75

0.48

0.74

m

I

Low Sènibs

Lonicera spp.

Honeysucklcs

032

0.46

0.19

O. 19

R u b u srrigosur

Ras~bcq

0.28

0.46

0.29

0.58

Ribes spp.

Goo~baries

0.26

0.43

039

0.65

Chimaphila umbcllnta

Rince's Pine

0.15

0.15

0.13

0.13

Vocciniumspp.

Blucbmits

0.92

3.28

0.87

7 -45

L e h grtuniandicm

Labrador Tea

0.25

2.69

0.36

3.13

Caulrheria hrrpidub

Cntping Snowberry

0.14

0.15

029

0.29

Ericaceour Shrubs

-

STAND-TYPE VII.BIRCH TREMBLING ASPEN MIXED WOOD.
TABLE 2. Frequency and mean c o v a of herb. f a n and fmi-ally taxa. in younga (5 85 ytan) and olda (> 85 y-)

Mean Cover (96) Fnquency

Frquency

stands.

Mean Cover (%)

M4ioruircmwn canu&me

Wild Liy-of-the-Valley

0.94

2.06

1.O0

1.84

Amlia nudicaulis

Wild Sanaparilla

0.86

4.49

0.94

4.10

BIuebcad L l y

0.86

2.28

0.90

Clinxonin borealis
--

252
-

-

0.82

3-62

0.77

A m r macrophylfus

Large-ltaved Asttr

0.74

10.89

0.65

532

Trierudis bornafis

Starfiowa

0.65

0.69

055

055

Lycopodiwn spp.

iinnaea borealis

-club Mosscs

r

1 Twinflowa

I

1

059

I

1

0.75

I

1

0.74

3 .O3

1

1

0.90

Srrepropus roseus

Twistedstalk

0.54

059

0.61

0.68

Fragah spp.

Smwberrits

0.48

0.65

032

0.36

O?ywpsh spp.

Rice Grasses

0.42

0.59

055

058

Gaiiwn tnfonun

Bedstraw

0.42

0.49

0.36

0.45

Viofa spp.

Violcis

054

0.42

0.7 1

SPPEpiiobiwn angw~oliwn

-las

039
039

0 51

0.42

0.6 1

Fnwted

039

0.43

0.36

0.36

Coprh rnfolia

Goldthread

0.34

0.45

0.23

0.26

1

l

Melampynun ~ N O T C

Cow-Wheat

032

034

0.19

0.19

Dryopteris spp.

Wood Fans

0.28

O29

026

0.32

Ptcnüium aquifinum

Brackcn Fem

0.23

1-49

0.23

0.84

r

Equiserum spp.

Horsctaiis

023

0.28

O. 13

0.29

Anemone cMOdCnsis

Canada Ancmonc

0.23

0.23

0.23

0.23

Pewires p4lmonrs

Coltsfwt

0.23

0.23

0.29

0.45

Peavines

0.22

034

0.16

0.23

0.23

0.23

h

h

y sPP~

Apocym

androsaemifofiwn Dogbanc

1

I

-

STAND-TYPE VII, BIRCH TREMBLING ASPEN MLXED WOOD.
TABLE 3. Frequency and mean cova of aypmgarn taxa, in younga (5 85 y*)

Pleuroziwn schreberi

Schrtbds Moss

Dicranwn polysexum

Broom Moss

Plihm C

,

~ - C P ~ Z ~ C N ~P h
S ne

0.92

MOSS

Plagiomnium spp.

Leafy Mosscs

I

and olda (> 85 years) stands.

4.3 1

0.94

9.77

0.79

1.79

0.84

1.74

0.40

0.68

0.55

2-10

0.26

0.32

0.32

0.42

Polym'chwn spp.

Hair-Cap Masses

0.26

0.29

0.39

0.48

ffY~numsPP.

Pig-Tai1 Mosscs

0.23

0.25

O. 13

0.19

Brachythecium spp.

Raggcd Mosses

0.22

032

029

058

Drepanucladus spp.
-Hylocomium spkndenr
Ptilidium spp.

1

Red Hook Mosscs

1 Stair-Stcp Moss

I

1

1 Naugchyde Livenvons 1

0.14
0.12
0.12

1

1

0.15

I

0.26

1

0.36

0.14

1

0.48

0.12

l

0.19

0.23

0.36

0.48

0.39

0.68

Rhytidindclphu~triqucstnu Shaggy Moss

1

0.84

Lichens

Club Lichens

0.20

Cladina spp.

Rcindcer Lichens

0.17

0.25

0.26

Peltigera spp.

Dog Lichens

0.15

0.17

036

Cladonin spp.

0.35

1
1

0.32
0.39

APPENDIX VII
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STAND-TYPE W.
BIRCH TREMBLING ASPEN MIXED WOODTABLE 4. Sptcies ricimess, diversiry and evenness in younger (< 85 years) and older (> 85 years) stands.
1 85 years
n = 65

I Trees
1) Herbs
I Diveaity (H)

I Trees

I Hcrbs

> 85 years
n = 31

APPENDM VI1

-

STAND-TYPE MI.BIRCH TREMBLING ASPEN MMEI) WOOD.
TABLE 5. Means and standard deviations of selecud soi1 variables. in younger (5 85 years) and oidu (> 85 ycan) stands.

1

1

Variable

> 85 years

Mean

s.d.

n

Mean

s.d.

n

Organic Horizon Depth (cm)

7.26

4.82

65

7.90

3.08

31

Mineral Horizon Nitrogen (5%)

0.07

0.05

42

0.09

0.07

19

Minerai Horizon Organic Maner (%)

1.65

1.12

44

284

4.05

19

Mineral Horizon pH

5.19

0.58

55

5.28

0.64

27

131

0.34

40

1.30

0.30

20

Organic Horizon Organic Macter (%)

58.26

14.45

44

63.10

12.28

20

Organic Horizon pH

5.01

0.57

44

5.13

0.77

20

Total Base Saturation (96)

7631

18.76

44

77.03

20.25

17

Total Exchangable Bases (meq/l ûûg)

2.14

2.79

44

2.04

1.61

17

E

STAND-TYPE
VIII: RED PINE

STAND-TYPE vm, RED PINE
TABLE 1. Frtqucncy and man cova ofshrub taxa, in younga (5 85 y m ) and older (> 85 yean) stands.
Sm=

Cornmon Name

S 85 y-

n

w85years

= 18

n

= 44

Frequency

Mcsui Cover (% )

Frcquuicy

Mean Cover ( % l

Ahus crispa

Salu spp.
Corylut cornuta
Acer spicancm
Pnuius spp.

Chtmcs

0.22

0.67

0.09

0.1 1

Skpkrdia canaàensu

Buffalo Berry

0.17

0.22

0.05

0.05

Sorbus spp.

Mountain-Ashes

0.06

0.06

0.39

0.48

Cornus sroionfcra

Red-Osia Dogwood

0.06

0.17

0.16

O5 7

356

0.77

3.30

1

LOw S h b s

Durvilla lonicera
Rosa acicularis
Lonicem spp.
Rubus srrigosus

~rciosraphyiosma-ursi

Low-Bush Honeysucklt

[ Wild ROK

0.94

1

I

033

1

0.72

1m

0.32

1

050

Honcysuckles

033

0.33

0.30

0.50

R~btrry

0.22

0.22

0.09

0.09

1~eutmy

I

I

0.22

0.78

0.25

2.00

Epigaea repens

Traiiing Arbums

0.1 1

0.1 1

0.09

0.09

Lrdum groenlandicm

Labrador Tca

0.06

0.06

0.14

0.16

STAND-TYPE Vm- RED PINE.
TABLE 2. Fraqumcy and mean wva of herb. f a n aad fm-ally taxa in younga (585 years) and older (> 85 y=)
n = 18

stands.

n=#

Fnquency

Mean Cover (96)

Frcqomcy

Menn Cover (46)

Wild iiiy-of-the-Valky

1.O0

2.39

0.93

2.23

Amlia nudicauiis

Wild Sanaparilla

0.83

1.17

0.89

2.00

Lycopodiwn spp.
C a mc ~ ~ l ~ d f m i s

Club Mosses

0.67

1.83

059

1.25
2.14

1 Moianrhrm cunuùeme
,

o w p s i s spp.

Bunchberry

0.6 1

1.17

0.73

Large-lcaved Aster

056

3.89

039

2.64

Rice Gfasses

0.44

0.78

0.43

0.64
1.75

Twinfiower

0.44

0.72

0.84

Cow-Whcat

0.44

0.44

0.21

0.2 1

Bluebcad Lily

033

0.6 1

0.48

0.7 1

Peavincs

033

0.44

0.18

027

Poiypodium vulgare

Rock Polypdy

033

039

0.27

0.36

Fmgarâa spp.

SmwMes

0.33

0.33

0.2 f

0.25

V w k spp.

Violets

028

0.33

0.14

0.14

0.28

0.25

0.25
0.25

T r i e d i s borealis

Stariiowa

O28

Preridiwn aquiiinwn

Bracken Fem

0.22

0.6 1

0.14

Agropymn sPP.

Whcat Grasses

022

0.22

0.02

0.02

Anemone canademis

Canada Anemone

022

022

0.05

0.05

Corallothirospp.

Coral Root

0.22

0.22

Sncpropu roseus

Twistcdstalk

0.22

0.22

0.18

0.18

0.17

O. 17

0.17

0.17

0.25

0.25

022

0.2 1

0.30

G-era

npcnr

R u b u pubctcem

Raalesnakt Plantain

mberr~

Apocynum androsaem~olium Dogbane

I

0.17

l

0.25

l

0.25

STAND-TYPE V l l L RED PINE
TABLE 3. Frequcncy and mean c o v a of cryptogam taxa, in younger (5 85 ycars) and olda (> 85 years) stands.
Commoa Name

Sm=

> 85 yeîrs

5 85 y e a n
n

Frequency

= 18

n=&

Mean Cover (9%)

Frequency

Mean Cover ( % )
I

Bryophytes
Dicronwn polysentm

Broom Mess

1-00

7.1 1

0.98

652

Pleuroziwn schrcberi

Schrebds Mess

0.94

17.67

0.98

25.52

Hylocomiwn sp&ndem

S*-S[~P Mess

0.32

052

0.33

0.33

0.28

0.33

0.32

0.75

Plagiomnium spp.

Leafy Mosses

0.17

0.17

0.14

O. 14

Polymchwn spp.

HaifCap Mosscs

0.17

0.17

0.25

0.25

Cldina spp.

Rtindar Lichens

0.72

1.89

0.36

059

Cladonriz spp.

Club Lichens

0.28

0.39

0.14

0.18

P e l t i ~ e r aSDD.

h g Lichens

0.28

0.39

0.23

0.32

PIume
~riiim
cr~~~-cascrcnris

MX

Lichens

APPENDIX VIII

STAND-TYPE WIX. RED PINE.
TABLE 4. Species richness, diversity and cvenness in younger (I
85 years) and oider (> 85 years) stands.

1 85 years
n = 18

Species Richness

All Species
Trees
Shbs
Herbs
Cryptogams

Diversity (H)

AI1 Species
Trees

Herbs
Cryptogarns

Al1 Species
- -

Trees

Herbs
Zryptogams

Il

> 85 years
n = 44

APPENDIX VIII

STAND-TYPE VIIL RED PINE.
TABLE 5. Means and siandard deviarions of selectcd sail variables. in younger (5 85 yean) and o l d a (> 85 y-)

1

Variable

I
'

I

S 85 yean

Mean

s.d-

n

Orgamc Horizon Depth (cm)

5.78

2.94

18

Mineral Horizon Nitrogen (96)

0.07

0.05

16

Mineral Horizon Organic Matter (%)

3.46

4.99

16

Mineral Horizon pH

5.47

0.43

16

Organic Horizon Nitrogen (%)

O.%

0.23

17

Organic Horizon Organic Matter (96)

6330

11.14

17

Organic Horizon pH

4.66

0.45

17

Total Base Saturation (5%)

75.83

15.70

16

Total Exchangable Bases (meqll ûûg)

1.l4

0.59

16

stands.

> 85 years

1

STAND-TWE
IX: WHITEPINE

APPENDM IX

TABLE 1. Frequcncy and mean cova of s h b taxa, in younga (5 85 yean) and oldcr (> 85 years) stands.
spcdes

Common Naine

> 85 years

s85JrrPrJ

n = 14

n

Frequency

Mean Cover (%)

Fnquency

= 30
Meao Cover ( % :

TILU Shrabs
Corylus cornula

Beaked Haztlnut

0.79

10.14

0.63

5.90

Acer spicanun

Mountain Maplc

0.7 1

6.29

0.70

15.07

Amelanchier spp.

Servicebmies

0.7 1

2.00

0.50

0.77

A l m cNpa

Green AIder

050

1.64

C a m srolonifera

Red-Osia Dogwood

0.43

1.43

O. 17

1.67

Sorbw spp.

Mountain Ashes

0.29

0.29

0.37

053

Salir spp.

Willows

0.2 1

136

0.13

0.23

Cherries

0.14

0.86

0.17

0.70

Cranbaries

0.07

0.7 1

0.17

0.33

Diervillo lonicera

Law-Bush Honeysuckle

0.7 1

6.29

053

1.O3

R u b u srrigosu

mm

0.64

5.79

0.27

0.27

PMU

spp.

Vibunium rpp.

LQWS h b s

bniccra spp.

Honeysucklcs

057

0.93

0.60

0.87

Rosa acicularrr

Wild Rose

0.43

0.57

037

0.63

Chùnophiia wnbellara

Rinccs's Pine

0.29

0.29

0.40

0.60

Ribcs spp.

Goosebtmes

0.20

0.27

Juniperus communlr

JuNpcr

0.17

1.27

Ericaccow Shnibs

-

Vaccinium spp.

Blucbtrrics

GaultheM procumbens

Whtergreen

4rcfosruphylos uva-uni

Bcarkrry

050
0.29

229
0.43

0.63

1.43

0.03

0.03

0.13

033

APPENDM M

TABLE 2. Fnqucncy and mean c o v a of hcrb. fern and fern-ally taxa. in youngcr ( 9 5 years) and older (>a5 ycars) stanâs.

Aster macrophyllus

Large-lcaved Aster

Aralia nudiuuriir

Wild Sanaparilla

Oryzopsir spp.

Rice Grasses

Cornus cOMdCnsLs

Bunchberry

Lycopodium spp.

Club Mosses

Clintonia borealis

Blucbcad Lily

Srreptopus roseus

Twistedstalk

Lirvwa boreaiis

Twinflowcr

Pyrolo spp.
Rubus pubescens

Dewbtny

Triendis borealis

1 ~tanlowa

Prendium aquiiintun

L

I

1

Bracken Fem

0.43
0.36

1

0.43

1

2.07

I

0.50
0.07

1

050
0.10

FragaM spp.

Stsawbcmes

0.36

0.43

0.37

050

Viola spp.

Violets

036

0.36

0.30

0.30

Muella nuda

Miutwort

0 31

021

0.17

0.23

Moneses uniflora

Onc-Flower Wintcrgrttn

0.21

0.2 1

0.07

0.07

0.93

3.79

0.90

2.37

0.14

0.14

057

0.83

M-mtun

cDnadcnse Wild Uy-of-the-Valley

Rock Polypody

I

I

SïAND-TYPEIX WIiITE PINE
TABLE 3. Frcquency and mcan c o v a of cryptogam taxa, in younga (5 85 years) and oldcr (> 85 ycan) stands.
spcdes

1

CornmonName

1

S85yean

t

> 85 years

I

l

1

Pieurozium schreberi

Schrcbds Moss

Dicrmum polyscrum

Broom Moss

Drepanocladus uncinarus

Rai H w k Moss

Brachythecium spp.

Ragged Moss

ucbens
-Ciadina
spp.

-

Clodonia spp.

l

1

0.87

l

2.64

0.64

2.00

0.87

3.93

7.80

0.29

0.29

0.20

0.20

0.07

0.07

021

0.29

0.21

0.2 1

Pig-Tai1 Mosscs

0.2 1

0.2 1

0.23

0.27

Hair-Cap Mosscs

0.2 1

0.2 1

030

0.33

Reindcçr Lichens

0.2 1

0.2 1

0.30

0.93

0.20

0.23

Callicladiumhaldanianwn Shiny-Leaf Moss
Poiymfnchwn
spp.

I

rn

I

0.7 1

Club Lichens

STANBTYPE M.WEIITE PINE.
TABLE 5. Means and standard denations of sel^ soi1 vPriables, in youngcr (5 85 ytars) and olda (> 85 y-)

Il

Variable

I

Il

r 85 yeass

Mineral Horizon ûrganic Matter (96)

2.53

Mineral Horizon pH

5-04

Organic Horizon Nimgen (%)

2-13

5

0.36
8
-

stands.

> 85 years

3.06

3.12

2O

5-48

0.52

23

0.24

5

1.16

0.27

23

Organic Horizon Organic Matter (46)

58.18

8.68

5

58.92

1 1.90

23

Organic Horizon pH

4.63

0.34

5

5.07

0.55

23

Total Base Saturation ( 8 )

75.73

30.83

5

80.40

19.66

20

Total Exchangable Bases (meq/lûûg)

2.13

1 -30

5

1.86

1.O3

20

f

-

STAND-TYPE X BIRCH T A U SHRUB MIXED WOOD.
TABLE 1. Frequcncy and mean c o v a of shmb taxa in younga (5 85 yean) and older (> 85 ycan) stands.

Acer spicatum

Mountain Maple

Sorbus spp.

Mountain Ashcs

-

0.73

I

1.12

0.71

0.82

Amchchier spp.

Scrviccbemes

0.62

0.92

0.77

0.94

Viburnum spp.

Vibumums

0.23

039

0.24

0.29

Alnus crispa

Green Alder

0.19

0.77

0.12

1.00

1

Cornus sroloni/era

Red-OsierDogwood

0.12

050

Alnus rugosa

Spetkled Alda

0.12

0.19

Sambucw pubenr

Elderb~

Low Shmbs

I

Dktvillo bnicero

Low-Bush Hontysuckk

0.81

4.77

bnicera spp.

Honcysuckles

0.46

0.85

Rosa aciculoris

Wild Roses

023

0.23

Rubw srrigosur

Raspburies

0.12

0.15

Ericaceous Shrubs

APPENDM X
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S T W T Y P E X BIRCR TALL SHRUB MIXED WOOD.
TABLE 2. Fresuency and mcan c o v a o f hab. fm and fan-ally taxa. in younga ( a 5 years) and oldcr (Al5 years) stands.
1 85 years
n = 26

Mean C o v a (46) Frequuicy

Frcquency
Clintonia boreaiis

Bluebcad L i l y

1.O0

23 1

1 .O0

Bunchbcrry

O.%

1.77

0.94

Maianrhcmwn c&me

Wild Lily-of-the-Valley

O.%

1.46

0.88

Strepropus mseu

Twistedstak

O%
.

1.42

0.7 1

Aralia nudkaulis

Wild Sarsapatiiia

0.92

354

0.94

Lycopodium spp.

CIub Mosscs

0.85

4.77

0.94

Trientalisborealis

Starflowa

0.8 1

0.8 1

0.82

Violu spp.

Violets

0.73

1.27

035

Rubus pubescens

Dewbary

0.69

1.23

0.24

0.46

0.46

053

0.59

0.42

0.42

0.12

O. 12

0.39

1-27

0.7 1

1.35

039

0.42

0.06

0.06

Gymnocarpirun dryoprcrir Oak F m
Copfir trifolio

Goldthrcad

Dryporerisspp.

Wood F

A ~ t ~ m u nspp.
e

Ancrnones

Carex spp.

Sedgcs

Goodyera repens

t

Ranlcsnalct Plantain

Osmwuia spp.

Royal Fans

Ptedium uquihum

Brackcn Fem
L

h hifolk

1 Wood R

3ryzopsi.r spp.
Pesasires spp.
.-

TnllYun cemuum
Uonompo wiÿlora

I

I

1

1

I

0.19

1

0.19

0.62

O. 19

1

I

O. 18

I

0.4 1

1

0.06

1

0.06

Bancm

4cwa rubra
C

m

m

1

d Grass

Ricc Grasses

0.19

Coltsfoot

0.15

1 Trillium
Indian-Pipe

Colamogrosris CLyl4dCnsis Marsh R

d Grass

l

0.15

1

0.19
1

1

0.15

0.12

0.12
I

0.15

l

I

0.12

0.12

0.35

035

0.12

0.12

0.24

I .O6

-

=AND-TYPE X BIRCH TALL SHRUB MIXED WOOD.
TABE 3. Frequency and mcan cova of cryptogam taxa in youngcr (5 85 years) and oldcr (> 85 yean) stands.

DiCrmm poiysenun

1 Bmom Mosscs

I

2.24

0.89

2.42

0.82

Pieurozium schreberi

Schrebds Moss

0.89

3.85

0.7 1

0.94

PriIium crisfa-castremis

Plume Moss

0.65

0.69

0.65

0.65

Piagiomnium spp.

Leafy Mosscs
Red Hook Moss

058

1.O4

0.18

0.35

Drepanoclaàus uncinarus

054

058

059

0.7 1

Hypnum spp.

Pig-Tail Mosses

0.46

0.92

0.29

0.29

Hair-Cap Mosses

0.46

O5 0

053

053

Brachyrhcciwn spp.

Ragged Mosscs

039

054

0.65

1.11

Callicladium Mûunianum

Shiny-Leaf Moss

0.39

0.42

0.35

0.35

Prilidium spp.

Naugthydc Livawons

039

039

053

0.59

@locomium spkndcns

Stair-Stcp Moss

031

039

024

0.35

Chabnia spp.

Club Lichens

0.23

0.42

059

1-06

Pelrigera rpp.

Dog Lichens

0-23

0.23

0.12

0.12

Polytrichum spp.

I

I

Lichens

1

STAND-TYPE X-BlRCH TALL SHRUB MIXED WOODTABLE 4. Species richness, diversity and evemcss in younger (5 85 years) and older (> 85 years) stands.

> 85 years
n = 17

1 Al1 Species
I Herbs

1) Herbs

F
Herbs

STAND-TYPE X BIRCH TALL SHRUS MIXED WOOD.
TABLE S. Means and standard Mations of s e I d soJ variabla. in younga (5 85 years) and oida (> 85 years) stands.

1

VariabIe

I

> 85 years

5 85 years

Mcan

1 Mineral Horizon Nimgcn (a)

)

0.05

1

0.M

1

8

Mineral Horizon Organic Matter (%)

1.18

0.57

8

Minerai Horizon pH

5.26

0.47

20

Organic Horizon Nitrogen (8)

132

0.43

7

Organic Horizon Organic Matter (96)

5939

6.89

8

Organic Horizon pH

5.06

0.52

8

Total Base Saniration (96)

75.77

21.58

8

II Total Exchangable Bases (meq/lOOg) 11

1.26

1

1 .O2

1

8

1

s.d.

1

n

STAND-TYPE
XI: BALSAMPOPLAR

STAND-TYPE XL BALSAM POPLAR
TABLE 1. Frcqucncy and mean wvcr of s h b taxa, in younger (S 85 ytan) and oldcr (> 85 years) stands.

C o r w stobnifcra

Red-Osia Dogwood

0.7 1

16.88

Ahur rugosa

Sptcklcd A l d a

053

7.18

~trviceberria

053

1.41

0.40

Acer spic-

Mountain Maple

0.47

12.82

0.65

9.60

Salix spp.

W iilows

0.47

1.24

O. 10

0.10

Sorbus spp.

Mountain-Ashcs

035

0.65

0.50

0.90
250

--

-

-

Amclanchier spp.

0.50

Viburnum spp.

Vibumums

0.29

1.35

0.65

Rhumnus alni$o lia

Buckthorn

0.29

0.29

O. 15

0.25

Pnurus spp.

Cherries

0.24

135

0.20

0.85

O. 15

0.25

I

Ahus crispa

Gr#n Alda

0.12

0.29

Santbucur spp.

Elderbem'es

0.12

0.18

I

Loop!shnJbS

Ribes spp.

Gooscba~ics

1 .O0

2.4 1

0.90

1.70

Rosa acicularis

Wild Rose

0.7 1

1.12

0.80

0.85

Rubus strigosus

Ras~belV

0.65

3.88

0.60

1.95

7

-

I

Lonicera spp.

Honeysuckies

059

1.12

0.60

I .O0

Dienilla bnicrra

Low-Bush Honeysuckle

0.1 2

O. 18

0.25

130

T m canadensis

Canada Ycw

0.12

0.12

0.05

0.05

Gaultheria hispidula

Crœping Snowberry

029

035

& a h groenlandicum

Labrador Tea

0.24

0.4 1

V~cciniwn
spp.

1 Bluebcrrics

1

0.24

1

0.29

1

0.15

1

035

1

APPENDM XI

STAND-TYPE XL BALSAM POPLAR
TABLE 2 Frtqucncy and mcan covu of hab,fan and fem-ally ma. in younga (S85y-)

1

1
lplrbw pubsecens

Btdstraw

Gdium tnjbnun

m

and oldcr (A35y=)

stands.

Frcquency
0.94

1 Menn Covu (%) (
5.06

Frrquency
0.95

0.94

1.29

0.85

1 30

1 Mean Cover (% 1
4.25

Mitell0 ruida

Miacwwt

0.88

3.65

0.95

3.85

Aralih tuuiicaulir

Wiid Sarsaparilla

0.82

6.12

0.80

4.40

Aster macrophyfius

Large-Ieaved A s n

0.82

3.82

0.80

235

Vwla spp.

VioItts

0.82

1.65

0.95

2.00

Actaea d r a

Banebary

0.7 1

1.06

0.80

Fmgaria spp.

Strawbcmcs

0.65

2.12

050

1 .O0

Equisenun spp.

Horsetails

0.65

2.06

0.70

7.05

Maianrkwn cma&nse

Wild Lily-of-the-Valley

0.65

0.82

0.80

0.80

Athyrium felk-femina

Lady Fun

053

1.12

0.35

1.00

0.47

4.24

0.25

0.30

1

I

Calamogrosk collodcnsis Marsh R
Clintonia borec~lis

d Grass

Twinflown

Gymnocarpiwndryopteris Oak Fan

1

0.80

0.41

124

0.65

0.65

0.41

0.88

055

0.55

053

0.40

0.75

I

0.41

Anemone cMOdCnsis

Wood Ftrns
Canada Antmonc

0.41

0.47

0.40

0.40

Qilobiwn angust.$olUun

Fireweed

035

0.41

0.10

0.10

Lirurauï borealb

Twinfiowcr

035

0.35

0.35

0.70

Cirvia larifolio

Wood Rced Grass

0.29

0.41

050

050

q?.oIas

0.29

0.41

035

050

Bromus spp.

Brome Grasses

0.29

035

025

035

Copris W o l i a

Goldthrcad

0.25

0.25

b t b m VP-

Peavincs

Dryopteris spp.

SPP-

1

0.29

029

0.29

0.29

1

0.20

0.20

cONI(ICNC

Wild Ginga

0.24

1.65

0.15

0.15

Lycopodium spp.

Club Mosscs

0.24

0.47

0.25

030

Solidogo spp.

Gotdcnrods

0.24

029

-Ff=mS

0.24

0.24

0.45

0.45

Botrychiwn spp.

Zirraea alpina

f Enchanta's Nightshade 1

0.18

1

0.24

1

0.40

1

0.75

STAND-TYPE XL BAISAM POPLAR
TABLE 3. Frequcncy and mcan -ver of cryptogam ma, in younga (S 85 years) and oldtr (> 85 years) stands.
Common Name

sP=kS

1

Plcuroriwn schrtbcn

1 Schtekis Moss

1

I

Brachychecium spp.

Ragged Moss

Piagiomnium spp.

Leafy Moss

Drepamchdus uncinaru

Red Hook Moss

> 85 years

5 85 ycrirs

I

1

0.7 1
053
053

1
I

I

2.29

1

1.18

I

0.71

0.47

0.71

I

I

0.85
0.65
0.80

1

5-65

l

1 -90

1

1 .60

0.75

0.60

D i c r ~ w polysetum
c

B m m Mo-

0.41

0.77

0.75

1.15

Hylocornium splendcns

Stair-Sttp Moss

035

1 29

0.60

1.75

Prilium crîrta-cmrensis

Plume Moss

0.29

0.47

0.70

0.80

050

1 .O0

S P ~ MSPP-

Peat M w e s

0.24

1.41

RhyhAinArl)huJ rn'qucstnu

Shaggy Moss

0.24

0.88

034

0.29

Ptilidiiun spp.

1 Naugehyde Uvaworts

a

I

0.45

I

0.45

Hau-Cap Mosses

0.24

0.29

025

0.25

Pig-Tai1 Mosses

0.18

0.24

0.20

0.20

Eurirynchiwn spp.

Beaked Mosses

0.18

0.18

035

035

ClUMCiumdcndroiàès

Cornmon T m Moss

Callicladiwt holdani4nwn

Shiny-Leaf Moss

Poiytrichwi spp.
SPP.

m
€

O.18

0.25

0.25

0.12

0.12

0.35

055

O.12

1

ucbens
Pefrigem spp.

Dog Lichens

035

0.41

0.40

0.40

Cladonia spp.

Club Lichens

024

O59

0.45

0.70

STAND-TYPE XL BALSAM POPLAR.
TABLE 4. Spccits richness, divcrsity and evenness in younger (5 85 years) and older (> 85 years) stands.

< 85 years
n = 17

> 85 years
n = 20
mean

I Shrubs
II Herbs

I Trees

s.d.

STAND-TYPE XI. BALSAM POPLAR
TABLE 5. Means and standard denations of selccred soi1 variables. in younger (5 85 years) and older (> 85 ycars) stands.

1

1

4 85 years

Variable

> 85 years

Mean

s.d.

n

Mean

s.d.

n

Organic Horizon Depth (cm)

1824

22.23

13

1725

1 1.77

24

Mineral Horizon Nitrogen (%)

0.14

0.1 1

6

0.11

0.08

7

Minerai Horizon ûrganic Maeter (96)

5.05

5.19

6

189

1.16

9

Minerai Horizon pH

6.82

0.72

IO

7.09

0.79

17

1-15

0.53

8

55.47

1 1.O2

8

p
.

ûrganic Horizon Nitrogcn (96)
Organic Horizon Organic Matttr (%)

1.20

0.54

5

5331

14.18

6

--

--

Organic Horizon pH

6 2

0.59

6

6-00

0.59

8

Totai Base Saturation (96)

9932

0.9 1

6

9727

1.70

9

1.O0

6

3.%

0.62

9

APPEND~X
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STAND-TYPE
XI: BLACKASH

STAND-TYPE XiL BLACK ASH
TABLE 1. Frtaucnc~and maa cuver of shrub taxa in younga (S 85 years) and o l d a (> 85 y-)

M a n COver (%)

stands.

Frequeacy

Mean Cover (%

Tall S h b s
Acer spicancm

Mountain Maplt

0.89

16.1 1

0.87

13.67

Alnus rugosu

Spcckitd A l d a

0.78

1033

0.47

4.60

Çorylics conirrrn

Bcakcd Hazthut

0.78

5-33

0.40

1.33

PMU spp.

ChCrries

0.78

1.89

0.47

0.67

Conus sroion~era

Red-Osier Dogwood

0.67

0.78

0.53

Vibumum spp.
.
-

1

1 Vibumums

I

1

I

I

1

0.56

1

0.44

I

Amelanchier spp.

Scrvicebdcs

SolU spp.
..

Willows

033

Sorbw spp.

Mountain-Asbcs

0.1 1

~ u c u pubens
s

Eldtrberry

1

2.00

1

0.07

1

1

1.O7
0.13

0.44

0.27

0.33

033

0.13

0.13

0.1 1

0.27

0.27

0.13

0.20

0.80

1.33

LonS h b s
2.1 1

Ribcs spp.

Goosekrriw

Rubus spp.

Raspbcmes

0.67

233

053

053

Lonicera spp.

Honcysuckles

056

0.78

0.20

0.20

RltMViw olnifolia

Buckthorns

0.22

0.22

Taus cMadcmis

Canada Yew

0.22

0.22

0.07

033

O. 11

0.1 1

Dicniitlo lonicem

Low-Bush Honcysucklt

1.O0

I

-

Vu& spp.

-

-

.-

-

-

Violas

1 .O0

278

0.87

1.93

Adiyriiafelit-fmim
E4urnrm mu-

LadyFan
Homaails

0.78

4.56

0.80

5.47

0.78

267

0.47

0.80

Auuiun crmcIclc~e

Wid G i g a

0.20

CorphopokcrtN

Manh M g o l d

Dryoprerir spp.

1

0.67

4.11

0.13

0.67

2.89

053

1.80

Wood Fans

0.67

233

0.67

2.00

Smwkrrits

0.67

0.78

0.27

0.27

Cimiwr orvenrr

Canada Thisile

056

0.67

CuuVr I O l ~ o l b

Wood Rced Grass

056

056

1

0.33

Triliium

056

056

1

0.40

1

-

-

-

T d i w n cenuuun
Î1Lolinnunspp.

,Amliri nvdiraulis

Gymnocarpiwn dqopreN

Meadow R u t

Y

1
-

1.JO

-

-

0.40

0.44
3.67
I

Wild SsrsaDarilla

1

0.44

Oak F m

'

0.33

Maniin Grau

0.33

]

1.O0

053

1.O0

0.33

0.53

0.60
0.20

0.33

Clinioiria bore&

Twinfiowa

0.33

0.33

Gctlmalcppirwn

Ydow Avau

0.33

0.33

Pnrrrirw spp.

Colufoou

0.33
0.22

1

0.33
0.13

0.13

033

0.13

0.13

2.89

0.13

2.33

1

0.33

-

A

STAND-TYPE XII. B U C K ASH
TABLE 3. Frequency and mcan ç o v a of cryptogarn taxa in younga (5 85 y-)

and olda (> 85 y-)

stands.

Brgopbptes
Clintaciun &nàro&s

Common T m Moss

0.89

1.67

0.47

4.73

Plagiomniwn spp.

Leafy Mosses

0.78

1-89

0.93

6.87

Thiridium spp.

F m Mossts

056

1.22

0.47

0.93

Calfiergonspp.

Wata Mosscs

033

4.44

0.07

0.07

Brachyrhccium spp.

Ragged Mosses

0.33

1.44

0.13

0.40

( Pig-Tai1 Mosscs

033

033

0.20

033

Pteurozium schreben

Schrcbds Moss

033

033

033

1 -00

Gmpyfiumspp.

Star Moss

0.22

0.22

0.00

0.00

D r e w e spp.
Mniutn spp.

Red Hookd Mosses

022

0.22

0.07

0.07

Rhuomniwn spp.
Conocephlum conicum

Mniurns

0.22

O22

0.07

0.47

Round Mosses
Snake Lîvtrwort

0.1 I

0.89

0.27

0.40

0.1 1

0.1 1

0.20

0.27

Rhodobryrun ro~cwn

Rose Moss

0.1 1

0.1 1

0.27

0.27

Rhyridiadclphw spp.

Shaggy Moss

0.1 1

0.11

0.27

0.27

S P W W sPP~

Peat Mossu

0.1 1

0.1 1

0.20

0.67

Udlens
Pelrigem spp.

1h

g Lichens

1

0.22

1

0.22

1

0.40

1

0.40

STAND-TYPE XII, B U C K ASH
TABLE 4. Species nchness, divtmty and cvcnness in younger (5 85 years) and o1der (> 85 years) stands.

Species Richness
AI1 Species

49.44

11.16

36.60

11.73

Trees

4.1 1

1.17

4.40

1.18

Shbs

9.22

2.77

6.13

2.33

Herbs

29.1 1

5 -84

20.87

7.86

Cryptogams

7.00

4.36

5.20

2.04

Al1 Species

2.752

0.317

2.47 1

0.368

Trees

0.678

0.392

0.834

0.279

Shrubs

1.547

0.49 1

1.181

0.435

Herbs

2.794

0.4 19

Cryptogams

1.497

0.734

1.279

0.603

Al1 Species

0.708

0.056

0.693

0.064

Trees

0.485

0.279

0.574

O. 159

Shrubs

0.7 15

O. 194

0.677

0.204

Herbs

0.833

0.1 12

0.862

O. 106

Cryptogams

0.859

O. 147

0.777

0.253

Diversity (H)

Evenness

STAND-TYPl3 XII. BLACK ASH.

IMAGE EVALUATION
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